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after WAR SPOILS SDHmIis hi n
HIGH WEB Captain Eustace, of Stranded Steamer, 

Headed Futile Attempt to Haul 
Her From Rocks

Ship Struck Only Ledge on that Part of Coast - 
Would have Slid Back and Sunk had She 
Struck five Yards Either Way.

Each Trying to Out-do the Other in 
The Scramble for Turkish 

Territory

Robert W. Archibald Found 
Guilty of “High Crimes and 

Misdemeanors.”

Dismembered Body of Man 
J Found By Police—Killed in 

Coffee House and Body 
Hacked to Pieces.

Thousands of Dollars Damage 
Done and Hundreds Render

ed Homeless. FOREVER SHUT OUT
FROM PUBLIC TRUST.Peace Negotiations Halted for Present by Dead

lock Over future of Adrianople—Powers Work
ing for Peace but Prospects are Not Bright.

SCHOOL HOUSES AS
PLACES OF SHELTER.

Kitchens
Working to Capacity- 
Searching the Submerged 
Country for Possible Victims

Chicago, Jan. 13.—The torso of a
ruît\rrnhorxr,hTM

quarters here Saturday, >as discov
ered late today by detectives In turn- 
ing ovez some rubbish in a corner 
a yard back ot the Turkish coffee 
house where the murder Is supposed 
to have been committed.

Hassan Sinn, one of the proprietors 
of the cffffee heuse. admitted to de
tectives that thdy assisted two other 
men to burn the head of the murder
ed man in th* kitchen stove of the 
coffee house. Stoa M first denied that 
he knew the name of the victim or 
the names of th, man he helped burn 
the head.

Bina lnsii 
in the killl

Conviction was Result of 
Lengthy Impeachment Trial 
on Charge of Corruptly Us
ing His Judicial Power.

X

8P|T Ufax "jan^W—Mhlgh water at b^loBt and destruction would soon ftil- 
Æi ^VcapUirEustace of

the stranded steamer ' wlth ttia branding, a circumstance
a hard pull to get her off the rock - ndanger over a thousand
under the lea of Chebucto Head Light- e“e stands out In high
house, where she has been Pinned ^ had a mau whu knew the coast 
since 11 O'clock yesterday thoroughly been given an opportunity
They vainly kept at .th®. "orV b!, of packing out a spot for the Uranlfi
afternoon till tÿ \ tide had ebbed .1 lo alrlkr the place where she,now 
most to its lowhX "id then It was lw0,lld have undoubtedly PidX'en that
given up tor a rest «* •** ' dE „p„t. she lies on a shelving ledge of
midnight another grand attempt WII and the 0„iy really tltoal ap-

the Uranium, bul ® oa(b lo th, ai,ore for miles along,
that portion of the coast. Had she 
struck down a few yards to the south 
or two to the north, the^ steamship 
would nndoubedly have slid back and 
If sufficiently damaged, woo d hate 
sunk Instantly. This Is the onlnIon of 

who know every rock on the

Municipal Soup
London, Jan. 18.—Sir Edward Grey, |]£lr,l^”"”rtl”atAs"th‘e moment for a 

the British foreign secretary ana tne declslon approaches their efforts be
ars mak- come more strenuous. It is known 

that they have sent special envoys to 
some of the capitals to support the 
work ât their tegular diplomats.
m^wht-h SrttrJK
are continuing the fighting in Epirus, 
where even today sharp encounters 
took place with the Turks. Accord
ing to several despatches to Premier 
Veneziles, the Greek forces are doing 
their utmost to surround Janina.

Their efforts are now being direct
ed to the north, where the Turks thus 
far have kept communications open 
and have been able to secure sup
plies. It has been difficult therefore 
to take the city by starving it out. 
Scutari Is even more Invulnerable to 

•v. hunger, because it IB one of the greaV 
eat grain depots in the Balkans and 
must have six months’ provision on
h&The Turkish delegates have not 
yet taken steps to carry out their 
threat to leave London. Diplomats 
consider that It would be a great 
breach of etiquette for any of the 
delegates to go before another meet
ing of the conference was held, it 
only for the purpose of formally end
ing the negotiations. It might be con
strued as a slight to England, which 
is entertaining the conference and to 
the British Foreign Secretary, »* hon
orary president

%ern)iny Causes Delay.

ambassadors of the powers,
Ing valiant efforts to bring about a 
settlement between Turkey and the 
Balkan alllei lu the direction of 
peace. They have had additional In-
PartrtheWhe.d?odXeBuîgarlanCaJd

rku—

SSSSfEurope into war, again would incur 
a heavy weight of disapproval-

The meeting of the ambassador» to
day was the lengthiest yet held. They 
dlscuaaed the note to be presents® to 
the porte, passage by 
to meeting every possible argument 
likely to be raised by the Turks.

The general Impression among
is that the definite

.V 'Waiiihigtofi, D. C„ Jan. 13.-Rohert 
W. Archibald, of. Scranton, Pennsyl
vania, for 29 yearsVn occupant ot tho 
judicial positions timm the Pennsyl
vania state bench, thVfederg 
bench, and the J'nited/States corn- 

today bdjudged guil
ty hv the U. S. senate of "btlth crime» 
and misdemeanors," was stripped of 
his office, and forever disqualified 
from holding positions of public lion- 
or or public trust.

The conviction and judgment came 
as the conclusion of the impeachment 
trial that has been pending in the sen
ate since last, summer on charges that 
judge Archibald had b» en guilty of _ 
misconduct and misbehavior as a 
and that he had corruptly used h^K 
judicial power to further the privot^J^ 
interests of himself and his friends.
In the acquisition of coal land prope**^ 
ties in Pennsylvania.

Upon five of the thirteen separate 
charges brought against him by the 
house of representatives. Judge Arch
ibald was found guilty, upon the other 
eight the senate voted him not guilty, 
the majority in some 
against him, but falling of the two- 
third» majority necessary for convic
tion. Any one 
guilty was enough to bring about the 
punishment imposed upon him.

Cincinnati, Jan. 18.—After doing ,t,o ',"of dollar, w»rth of damage 
as well as causing about three thou, 
send famille, to abandon their homes 
at least temporarily, the flood of the 
Ohio River at this point came almost 
to a standstill here tonight.

It is believed that the crest of the 
flood has ben reached and that tne 
worst is over. Tonight a dozen school 
houses, harbor families that have 
been driven from their homes while 
twenty-five municipal free "soup ' or 
eating houeee have been established 
and are working to their capacity.

Tomorrow the city “””9“ *"} plenipotentiaries
meet to vote the $20,000 for the relief declelon on war or peace must come 
of the flood aufferere. from Constantinople. Whatever con-

Evansville, Ind., Jan. 13. Twenty- -[qq, and compromlsea the nd9æ
four persons and 120 head of live # may make, the alllee will nev- 
etock were brought to Evansville to- ^n,,nt to the renunciation of Ad- 
nlght by the atesaner John 8. Hop- rianople which the Turks make the 
kins, chartered by the city today to a(ne qua non 0f peace, 
search the inundated districts for Mucb jg hoped for here from Klamll 
people caught by the sudden rising of paBl)a the grand Tiller, a man of 
the Ohio River. The tonight t abmty and extraordinary In-
had reached a stage of 44 feet with tie 1» perhaps the most pow-
a further Increase of two feet pre» r^ui among the Ottoman statesmen, 
dieted for tomorrow when the crest succeeded in restoring the
of the flood that le sweeping down « relatione between Turkey and

“JS.SWÎ3esSEasiaRrJss^SjsSSSg'SK >gKKTt

encroached on tut exclu.lv. roeld.no. negm friends' on «he the note will not be presented before
section of Evansville and 1» pouring thrones of Europe, to Influence | Thursday,
into cellar» through sewer outlet», ex
tinguishing fire». The warmer weath
er today made the «uttering of the 
flood victims less than during the 
twenty-four hour» previous.

he took no part
___  e police did not

press him to identify^the victim, as it 
was established that.the man slain 
was Abdul Olll, a partner of Sina in 
the coffee house. Ishmael Mahmout, 
another partner, tain custody. He has 
been partly identified as the man who 
with Sina, purchased the suit case in 
which the severed leg was found.

Captain of Police Mealy said that 
an was killed while asleep In a 

the coffee house 
was chopped to

1 district
be made to rescue 
it will not be merely by a strong pul. 
though that will be more powerful 
than before.

The Uranium's after hold has been 
filled with water so as to raise the 
bow, for the conclusion has been 
reached that the steamship is caught 
too firmly to drag her off the rock 
that pierces high through her bottom.
Four steamships will combine at mid 
night to dislodge the liner and for one 
hour while the water is at its Height, 
the strain will continue.

There are some hopes that this pun 
with the advantage of the water 
weighing ttye after part of the ship 
down and correspondingly raising the 
bow, will get her off.

If it does not the Uranium s fate 
Is sealed, for the weather mem say
wind ’which^today^haa1 beeu^ from the that
"-OTt^rV,at,-lb.7.eu."oU,n?be,ïl

raerce court was

experts
he could not have picked a bet- 
place to strike, said the llght- 

vMiner to your correspondent. a S of a few yard, on either side 
would have meunt that she would not 
now he resting as she is-

No theory has yet been advanced as 
to how the Uranium got there. The 
fog alarm had been sounding for JO 
hours and one was left to wouder 
how a vessel, manned by «^ mar
iners. could drive on In the 'ace of 
such a blatant warning- Somei hold 

the whistle sounded so like that 
of a large liner that the officers of 
the Uranium mistook It for euch.

■sithechat”In the rear of 
and that the bodT 
pieces in the cell»*.

ter

will min
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mm HI IW QUEStlON 
IN THE U. S. CUSTOMS COURT

cases being

U. S. Attorney General Will 
Now Take Civil Action 
Against Hard Coal Barons 
Under Sherman Law.

of the five verdicts of

Washington, D. C.. Tan. 13. ™® course In referring the queslton SHORTAGE
question whether European nations 1)1 | (0 th|B coart was merely to determine 
virtue of the "favored nation" clause j the eItent of which favored nation 
« their commercial treaties " «“£££ '»r the Importer, on 
United States are entitled to declared It would be a
wood pulp and paper' nto th Is coutt , them ^ lnc<mgn,|ty „ tbe attor- 
try free of duty Is by tile ^ Reneral the United States or
emment and importers In I bl representative, should argue sert
milted to the customs ! ”™ly {hat a court of law Is not a pro-

t'anada. by the only operajl Urn tribunal for the consideration of
of the Canadian rralproclty treaty;, per r<,ferred to „ by
now enjoys that Pr*Ellee® lbe nresident upon the express ground«1 l"“ iS W lh!tPï“e matte? was especially judicl-

«^’department against the discrim- al.^ |mporter, clalm that the free 
tnatton. ,. . d„,.lar,d i duty privilege Is a gratuitous conte»Although President Taft de tarea J p^ anfl as auch, comes
that tbe relation of the treau»» » | the ,oope 0f the favored na
the reciprocity act could bet ^ (.lauge The government denies it
considered by a Attorney i is a gratuity because it is granted onlive construction, to*g**£^| condition that Canada lay no re,trie 
?*u toatThrS^etiOT wes not one for | tlon upon the exportation of wool pulp 
ifd\y,wtir«™lnS1Htlc.lUbrraucd.Tf |“The’^ion will be orally argued 
the'goveimment.He raid there was ‘ tomorrow. __________________

LADY ABERDEEN RECEIVES 
i WARM WELCOME IN OTTAWA

IN CITRUS FRUITWashington. Jan. 13.—Attorney 
General Wlckersham, it is understood 
tonight, has decided to further attack 
the so-called hard coal trust in civil 

under the Sherman Antl- 
This was the result of a 

here today between the
ROBBERY UNDER 

NOSES OF POLICE 
IN QUAKER CITY

proceedings
Trust Law. 
conference
Attorney General and James C. Me 
Reynolds, of New York, who was the 
government's counsel in the Anthra
cite trust suit decided by the Supreme 
Court a few weeks ago. The new suit 
it is added, will be directed against 
the so-called minor combinations of 
coal carrying roads and coal com
panies in the Pennsylvania fields, 
charges against Which were dismissed 
by the Supreme Court without prej
udice in its recent decision because 
they were held to have been improper
ly Incorporated in the government'? 
original general bill against the 
“Trust." . , t

Officials of the Department of Just
ice and Mr. Me Reynolds declined »o| ^ 
discuss the situation, but Jt was learn
ed on reliable authority that the At
torney General had entrusted a furth- 

to clear up the whole coal

It is Estimated that Only 10,- 
000 Cars of Oranges and 
Lemons will Come from Cal
ifornia.

organization. Overlapping had been 
prevented, and she advocated encour
aging the young women to get the 
work in the organization they felt 
best fitted to do. The council» are 
not organized to promote any one 
special propaganda, and that is why 
special reforms were not cofisldered 
with as much ardor as «orne of their 
supporters would like. To promote 
the greatest good for the greatest 
number is the primary principle of 
the women's council’. A very touching 
valedictory was given by Lady Aber
deen.

"Don’t forget,” she said, “That we 
must recognize the responsibility ot 
home life, and place it on a higher 
piano than it has been before. It is 
the duty of women to do this, and 
also to help one another. You can 
do this on this eide of the Atlantic 
and we on the other. If we have thn 
knowledge of your help and affection 
it will1 help a great deal, and Ottawa 
and Canada will 
away after all.” 
deen concluded it was several mo
ment* before the applause subsided 

She left in her private car tonignt 
on the C. P. R. Toronto train. Miss 
Asquith will remain in Ottawa for a 
day or two as the guest of Blr Wilfrid 
and Lady Laurier.

jan. 13.—Over one thou- 
of all classes and ages, 

seat and all comfort- 
in the Normal 

to hear

Ottawa, 
sand women, 
occupied every 
able standing room

Lone Bandit Holds Up Railway I ^«,,^1^. and
Agent and Clerk in Philadel-
phia Business Office—Got|£*£%£.

which haa branches In ell parta of the 
world.

The gathering was held 
auspices of the local council of wo- 

PhiiedelDhla Jan. 18.—Almost un-1 men end because of the visit of LAdy 
.wTthTahadow of city hell end within Aberdeen, the occasion was coHahor; 
ü’atme'storow of tits principal ho- L ted by holding the annual meeting 
t.ta and office buildings In this city, of the council, prior to the address 

, bandit held up Albert D. Hun-1 from the distinguished visitors. Lady 
MraLglr wnt for tbe Le- Aberdeen was accompanied by Miss 

blah VaUeV^ntiroSd, and his clerk, violet Asquith, daughter of the ptime
high Valley Kanroao, o( a mlnllter ot Qreet Britain, and they
uietoi today ■mfMwhbnfl their office, were liberally applauded when they 
m South Broad street, of $130. The took their eeete on the platform. Mrs. 
room where the holdup occurred Is Adam Shortt, president of the local 
on the street level and haa an entire council. Introduced Lady Aberdeen. 
Sl.l rrent A large picture in the So cordial wee the reception ac- 
window alone prevented a unohetruct- corded to the dleUnkulehed 
.a viflW th» interior to the hun- when she rose that It was a few sec- ^U lho wriîed wWn . few feet ond. after .U$nco followed that she 
of the scene while the robbery was could speak and, when she did there 
being Demounted. Reserve policemen was a perceptible tremor in her voice, 
were standing on corners less than Lady Aberdeenjerplained what had 
fifty feet away and policemen were been done in bringing about better 
among the paeeersby.

Ix>s Angeles, Cal., Jan. 13.—Instead 
of the estimated forty thousand cars 
of Citrus fruit, it Is probable, accord
ing to fruit and railroad experts, that, 
not more titan 10,000 cars of oranges 
and lemons will be shipped east from 
this region when tbe frost bitten 

are gathered. Ten days will 
before the aggregate value ofAway With $130. elapse - ...

the combined crop will be known.
jt was agreed at the conference 

that only such fruit would lie shipped 
as was well matured ami well colored. 
Only th*1 least damaged fruit will b« 
packed for shipment.

under the

I WOULD DEMTHE FREDEHICION 
BOARD OF THE IN 

ANNUM. SESSION
POWER 01 STATEer move

situation to the care of Mr. McReyn- 
oids, who will be charged with the 
preparation of the bill and the con
duct of the suit to be filed at an early 
date.

EDMONTON PLANT - . 
WILL DO THE WORK

t Albany, N. Y., Jan. 13 —In a special 
to tbe legislature tonightnot seem very far 

When Ixady Aber message
Governor Sizer recommends that the 
charter granted to the Long Sault 
Development Company by the legis
lature of 1907 be Immediately repeal 
ed. Attorney General Carmody re
ported to the Senate recently that in 
bis opinion the legislature exceeded 
its authority in granting the charter, 
the act being unconstitutional, and in 
this opinion the Governor concurs 
He recommends, however, that the 
power lie developed by the state for 
general distribution, and fails to con 
elder the claim that such development 
may affect navigation.

Fredericton. Jan. «.--The annmu 
meeting of the Board of Trade was 
held tonight the officers elected being 
as follows: President, John T J®n 
nings: Vlce-pres., A. R- 811pp. M.P.r..
secretary. H. B. C.moh.n trrasureri
1 m Lemont; executive, Mayor 
Hooner G W Hodge, J. D. Palmer, 
c F?ed Chestnut, P- B Mteconti^
^Nx,,Hir?v..'vÉMeret'waT

rt.rkW A B. McLellen, Aid 
O'Netil, Archie Fraser, John J. Wed-

Kdmonton. Alb., Jan. 13 —It Is said 
here on semi-official authority that 
the local packing plant of the P.

ne Company, which Is practically 
completed will be rushed into service 
to handle the business of the < aï- 

establishment which was de-

Hur

DEAD OF EXPOSURE THE HOME HULL Dili 
IN AWFUL ULIltOD ENDS REPORT STE

gar y 
stroyed by fire.U. S. TARIFFHER DOTAL OHS 

IS OESTINC EASILY WILL NOT INTERFERE 
WITH DEATH PENALTY

dal!. C. F.« Transportation committee •
Free Lumber and Cheaper Silks I «.«out, S.L,. r

r-,Trid-?” '-""'"" •»< a. ac«»>®i
— | after John D. Palmer and othrra^hed

ro^TdîeeSd ^
squared timber, shingles, laths, and M. Tennant retired ns treasnrer after

grades of silks, and reductions in the hie annual W*1 Week
cheaper .tike used by the common peo- flnanclBl auccese of O d Home ^ 
pie and a penallxlng, drastic tariff bar and that the booklrt ehowlng so- 
to shut out "dynamited" silk were In- vantages of Fredericton «rated today me part, of the expected | tr,hated. 6.006 copies having bran 
Democratic revision plan.

_ . „__ ,, The houe" committee on ways andNew York, Jen. 18.- Grover Cieve- devoted the day to hearings on
land Fuller, » jockey, wood aBd dUk schedules of the,

r— «. ~™.-. "fit'r.srs sssisfSsssassA, t~r-xj'szsrii:
Sg^eXdmoaTJ^^rewnprlnra UwemMt.to«^HjWM j^'to raTmti to th’.Ttra rarahm.o^b* vlce-pre.lde.cy of the l ->'■■»

. mirnon dolUra on the erection end Indicted thet he had practically re-|eetienc® rriony. ™ter - ^ autre,
equlpnuat of a*ftee city library. Urraed from hi. ratio.. Ulnren out.

MURDERED DIS WIFE 
THEN SHOT WIMSELF

London, Jan. 13—The House of Com
mons tonight concluded the report 
stage of the home rule bill. Two days, 
Wednesday and Thursday will be giv
en over to the debate on the third 
reading and the bill will he sent to the 
House of Lords late Thursday night, 
for a formal reeding. On the ancceed-

Kamloops, Jan. IS.—Within one hun- 
'dred yards of «belter which could not 
be found owing to the terrific billiard 
which raged, Mrs. Cornwall, wife of
M^LIt^'r'l'bto^gbU^
the snow. The mother perished of
exposure, and the daughter crawled to ___
Humphrey’s homestead near at hand ing Monday when the second reading 
as soon as daylight broke. She is now proposed the Duke of Devonshire 
in Kamloops hospital. Mrs. Cornwall wm move ita rejection as his uncle 
and the little girl started from Kam- the late duke did, in the case of Mr. 
loons in a sleigh on Saturday evening Gladstone’s Ml 20 years ago. 
for their home. They were caught in 
a blizzard, which so frightened their 
horses that they bolted and over
turned the vehicle, leaving them in the

area the Duchess of Connaught, haa 
passed eeeme borne out by the feet 
that the physicians attending the dis
tinguished patient today leaned but 

bnMetin, which was favorable In 
tone, indicating that the bronchial 
affection which had troubled her on 
Saturday and Sunday was leas pro
nounced. The only official bulletin 
Laired at half peat twelve today read:

“Her Royal Hlghaeee the Duchess 
of Connaught passed the beet night 
she hen yet had. The cough which 
has bran distressing her the last two 
days 1» muck lean troublesome, «he 
Is taking nourishment well end la 
gaining strength.

(Signed.) a 8. WORTHINGTON."

8PoîtiLà° Jan. '“-The cabinet to
day decided that the (sentence of 
<1eath passed on Rafaelo, an Italian, 
in Sherbrooke, and on Yaeovloff, a 
Pole, in Montreal, be carried ou% 
T! e former will be hanged on « ed- 
nesday in Sherbrooke and the latter 
in Montreal on Friday.

cratic Plan.
San Francisco Cal- Jan. 13.—Don

% sas- «bot ^ rrjyBkZt,
hie wife, Minna Van Bergen Jadwln 
well known In society here, as she 
sat at dinner with other members of 
the family tonight. He then shot and 
probably fatally wounded himself.

T-
WILL ENGAGE BRITISH

EXPERTS FOR OTTAWA.
ONCE WORTH FORTUNE:

STEALS A FEW CENTS.
i.'

Ottawa’. Jan. 1J—The Ottawa city 
council tonight decided to engage two 
eminent Hrittrh experts. Sir Alexan
der llinnte, l-ondon, England, water 

Houston, identifie

printed. THE PANAMA CANAL WORK.

Colon. Jan. 11—That the canal works 
are progressing rapidly Is shown by 
the fact that dock 16 at Cristobal, for 
permamnt une when the canal I» op
ened. is sufficiently advanced In con
st ruction to accommodate two vcxxcl- 
today.

THE LAST FORMALITY.
RUSSIAN CROWN-PRINCE ILL cmgineer. and l>r. 

advisor to tbe metropolitan water 
board of Ixmdon. Kng.. to come to tbe 
capital at once ant: report upon the 
best supply of pure water for UH» 
city.

FREE LIBRARY FOR MONTREAL.
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WAN
WANTED—To

baby girl, from b 
of 3 months. Whol 
to Box W. K.„ offl<

WANTED—Becoi 
class female teache 
No. 1, Brunswick 
Address R. H. C 
Trustees, New Can

SITUATION
AGENTS—SALA

8ION—to sell Red', 
exclusive 
Grown only by ua. 
agenta. Elegant 1 
now to Dominion I

SALESMEN—46'
one hand Egg ■ 
terme 26c. Mone 
aatlsfactory. Col 
llngwood, Ont

FOR
New Home and 

chlnee. Genuine Is 
Edison Improved 1 
One good Typewr; 
tic Machines aad î 
1 have no travell* 
money in my shop 
FORA), 105 Prince
r FOR SALE—A 1
feet long. In first 
ply to R. 9. Welch

FOR SALE—Ini 
■ashes, etc. Apply
lag.

LARGE 8AF
New second hai 

dress Safe, care ■
JUST ARRIVEE 

choice HOR8E8, - 
to 1,500 Ibe. For. 
HOGAN'S Stables, 
1667.

FARMS F

FARMS I
Our 1913 Farm (. 

paration. will be r<
January luth. A i 
160 to select from 
$3.00 per acre up. ' 
fill than ever. A1 
CO., 46 Princess 
wick Farm 8 peel a

FARM I 
A farm former]

pled by the late L 
67 acres, opposite 
Lomond Road, St 
considerable slant 
20 acres cleaied i 
Apply to

DANIEL
Pugeley B

FOR SALE—Fs
acres, two house; 
three miles fron 
Kings Co. Also fl 
close to river at 
Llngley, on C. P. 
houses and barns 
from Oak Point, ! 
barn and 250 *ac: 
othnr farms at hr 
ft Son, Nelson eti

TO
TO LIT—Back 

room adjoining, 1 
heated. Fbr i 
“Home," care of

TO LET—Two 
electric light ant 
etreet.

ENGP

F. C. WE SI. ET
gravers and Elec 
street, 8L John, 1

Musical Instri

VIOLINS, MA 
Stringed instrum 
paired. SYDNEY 
Street.

ENGIh
ELECTRIC MC 

repaire, locludlm 
to keep your pi 
making repairs. 
Co.. Nelson «tree

Builders’ $
Hea

QANDY, 
a and 4

J. f red. \
MACHINIST 

Steam best, Mlfl^

INDIANTOWf
pbou.s : m. an.
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literature of any kind, and that It has 
been followed in due time by a liter 

ry iwakvtilnp that apparently would 
have been otherwise impossible 

For most of us the religions value 
,if th» -'vrlptures is the Hiptemc vai 
,.e. while for others It Is the on! val
ue. Out we must not forget that as 
a force In civ ilization the Bible in the 
ommon tongue of any people la a 

most Important factor. ’Çhle la hint
'd at in his Majesty’s words already 
quoted, and If we will take but time 
to think, we will see that It must be 
so. It therefore, appears that an In
stitution like the Btltlah and Foreign 
Bible Society has an appeal for a very 
wide circle, and that as a philological 
and literary agency It Is doing a great 
work, even If this Is only a by-product 
In an enterprise, the mainspring of 
which is religions. There are. how
ever, Interests In this sphere that 
touch us closely as t'anadlane The 
report that we have already referred 
to says that the Scriptures have been 
sold In neatly fifty different versions 
from the Bible House In Winnipeg. 
It ts also worth knowing that In 
Johannesburg, In South Africa, more 
than seventy versions of the Scrip
tures have been sold. These are In
dication» of the fusion of races that 
Is at present quietly going on all 
over the world. In this direction the 
dlglot versions are important, 
cause experience shows that for thou»- 
amis of settlers In Canada these serve 
as pioneers from which they learn the 
English tongue, 
one which prints English on one side 
and a foreign language on the other. 
Because the foreigners know their 
own language they can thus spell out 
the equivalent In English. The so
ciety Issues some twenty-nine of 
these dlglot versions.

}\dl£à CL CAtoWitrtfut
WF How superior Zam-Buk ts to ordi- REAP WHAT THIS MOTHER SAYS .ABOUT IT. J
F nsrywlveel We want every m»n. SfS b«u.

woman, and child who suffers Tti.rijirwi,•» •»» upi.amufcm. imb.mdb.rt 
from any fore of Skin Oliwt or J-«|* •“* b*‘ “*•

injury to use Zam-Buk and get cured a migiw «wm i« trytmg Zam-Buk md Raving oe all odur«My. Try gam-Buk ter yourself at 
our expense.

M P^6hace Us», wktts using an old pair of iwissw, Üwv sllpyd, —Mlsf 
my left thumb badly, Inflammation eel iu and I reared blood poison, but 
begem to apply Zam-Buk. The pain wee soothed directly, aad within a 
week tke wound was ntoely healed.”

USn In- "-*• Nr all skin Injuries and Nssnssa 
er Xnm-Suk On., tmsia

Something New Every Day /Our en’ire Staff worked till the “wee 
small" hours this morning, marking new 
lines for today’s customers, and we 
marked them low enough to make the 
people who made th ni think we are 

crazy.

FREE BOXaWteSgT»
'■■■— tk* usine of toll neper 

end mill It te ZamBuk OeToronUk with lc.
••a has, all

Don’t Forget the Children \
See our table of children’s shoes selling at 

78c and 69c. Hundreds of pairs selling at
less than half price.

seen It all with my own eyes, and the 
very reality of It overwhelms me.

In company with a French journalist 
and his wife. I questioned the notables 
of the place, and received the Infor
mation that the village of Roshu In 
Kossova. had been punished for re
fusing to surrender a young girl Into 
the hands of a Moslem hand, I whs In
formed that 
been more decapitations. Another col 
league, a Swiss woman journalist. Mlsf 
Ella Prlter, joined me In obtaining an 
exact account of this Trsgovtatl atro
city. We received our Information 
from the relative» of the victim».

Two woman, near the village of Tro- 
govistl, both mothers, one the wife «if 
a Greek Orthodox priest, the other 
wife of a Roman Catholic, both living 
In the same house, were subjected to 
horrible tortures, both of Iheni before 
their husbands and children, their 
hands tied, were compelled to be pres
ent. mute and helplena spectators of 
the vilest crimes of which fiendish 
Ingenuity of mind Is capable. Father 
Théophile»'» child, four years of age, 

beheaded.
I travelled through the provinces of 

Walachia. Scutari, .lanlna, Kossovo, 
Monastlr, Adrtanou 

Baloulca, and more than two hundred 
cities, towns and villages throughout 
this unhappy land, and everywhere l 

men, women and even children 
dying, with the proud and ardent boast 
on their lips. “Blto! We açi 
Hans! We die, but our chlldnm 
free!"

AWFUL MASSACRES Of WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN BÏ TIE TURKS

EES EXCELLENT 
lElfSS 0# SUL 

BETTERMENT OF POOR

A dlglot version Is

Skating Boots at Tragovlstl there had

(Boston American.) I been tortured and then crucified: a
One of the most Interesting and younger son burned allvl. alter lie had 

graphic accounts of Turkish strocl- been submitted to the most cunning 
ties In the Balkans which has so far ; refinements of cruelty. 1 personally 
reached Boston nnd which explains j inspected the mutilated remains of 
the real reason for the Near-Eastern more than fifty victims of this ter- 
war, is contained In a letter received rlb|0 tragedy. It Is unbelleveable, and 
by J. ,T. Uoedan of this city from ua.t should have doubted the accuracy 
sister, Miss Olympes A. Boadtm. Miss j Qf BUrh an Recount had 1 not observed 
Bosdnn writes with awful detail of the unrecogtüzttb:e bodies of these 
the fiendish cruelties wrought by the twentieth century* martyrs.
Turks, especially upon women, as rol- Nineteen Children Among Victim» 

«h- \v«Btwf-n Amongst the many headless that
worm ",o tt.

M5r«,.r5 x zrdonla Is a battle between two clvllls-1 slashed off, and the only reason 
allons—the Occidental and the Orl-lfOi this was that Mltro, the elder of 
enlai I the family, refused to surrender three

I have traveled about In Macedonia beautiful young girls to the messeng 
and throughout the little Balkan klng-|ers sent by the Turkish major, Sa ab 
dont», through towns and villages Kddtn!
and the countryside, and in the The Turkish garrisons In the Bal- 
course of my wanderings, both before banB> from time out of tnlnd, have 
the war and êlnce, I came across been ln lb* habit of descending upon 
thousands of people of various Balkan undefended Christian villagers, carry- 
races and divers creeds. I"ve5 log off the women to the mountains 
amongst vilifers and Interviewed anij returning them degraded and dis- 
them day after day. And after 111 I honored. And let It not be forgotten 
have come to the firm belief that tne | thftt tbeee crimes have been commit 
present war Is a war of robelllon. (ed MtlnBt pea0eab1e agricultural 
The Christian rebellion against Mo» p^pjJ wbo have never taken pan
,em "'a Harrowing Tr.fl.dy. WhaUT#r M*,Mt

.MTonMl most harrow- Some lln,e arler thl* event 1 c'ro,'e!’ 
f™ *flb,eJÏÏ‘e?û! wa» rtuîrted toïto 'he Drin River end reached Prisland,
isAMaj1!! fcSSrc Th. ™n'yh;,lrr:,r„iKcm”;°à ,nv1^hm,'
raff1 ;0n™'o'r«k0.f KdThUthdeSu?hU,*WrtCaenrd "hèd “,t
TK**', Pi™ am Roman Cetho- been the theatre of a frightful crime. 
Mc? Th» are a S«c.f°Hrlbeand Many Christian. had been murdered. 
Turkish subjects They are a very Some of them been burned In their handeomeB1rrt?e ^nd^tery Industrious! Î
They are the descendant! of the treat, twenty ye»r"°ta«e. au ret* 
heroic tribe who left their native land and a member of the Greek Orthodox 
and nettled on the eastern coast of church; Manelaghor Ohorloua, hit 
Sicily rather than submit to Moslem wife and three daughters: two other 
conquerors whose mission was to con- young girls from Adrlanople whow re 
vert "by fire end sword." After the visiting Ohorglous. and a Bulgarian 
Montenegrin war of Independence, a peasant, Mlntoa, «m i» 8lîu™'e„rle,!1 
century ago. some of these Albanians In- one heme by a band. of twenty 
answered the call of nstlvlty and set- five soldier» from the Bslonlcsn rest- 
tied In Northern Albania, near the ment. ,
frontiers of Montenegro and Bervla. Killed for Spurning Officer.

The pretext of the persecutions The young school 
here was that these Albanians were gpurned the Turkish officer's atten- 
Roman Catholics and Italy, also a Ro- tlons. The captain condemned the 
man Catholic country, had robbed FChoo1 mistress “to deeth after dls- 
Turkey of Its African territory. There- honor." At the time of this crime she 
fore the Roman Catholic Albanian» I waB in tbe house of Mnnolagho* 
must be exterminated. The first thing ohorglous, and all the witnesses of 
that came to my notice was the Nog! th|B dastardly crime perished with 
tragedy. her. Next day the fiendish author of

On October 16, 1912. shortly after) the £rime carried a braid of the 
midnight, seventeen Roman Catholic you!1g teacher's hair through the Serb 
AH ban lan families were slaughtered lectlon of the city. He wa» instantly 
by a band of Anato lan Irregulars, tabbed to death by a Servian priest, 
headed by a young officer, Ismael The body of the school-mistress was 
Rushty of Aflum Karahlesar, Asia headle**, and It was only possible to 
Minor. establish her Identity by the aid of

The father of one of the families, gome trinkets which had been sewn on 
Mltro, had been dismembered nnd her dress. Her limbs had been con- 
hacked to pier*; the body of his wife sumed by fire.
Kallatanl, was covered with dagger 1 would gladly refuse to believe the 
wounds; his eldest son, Kustanea, had reports of such ferocity, but I haVo

The Bible In India.
A» member» of the F.mplre we have 

also nti Interest In Indtn. and the re
cent attempt on the Viceroy's life 
shows that much remains to be done 
there. The circulation of the Bible In 
the vernacular tongues of India must 
have a most beneficial effect, 
the Bible Society has circulated or 
published the Scriptures In eighty of 
the Indian languages, and dialects. 
In regard to this matter the States
man. which is held to be one of the 
ablest nnd most Influential newspaper 
In India, says: “It Is difficult to ex
aggerate the Importance of enriching 
so many Indian languages with rend 
erlngs of a book which, from the pure- 
ly secular point of view, la not only 
magnificent literature, but full of the 
loftiest nnd moat Inspiring moral 
teaching."

Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, of Pred- 
ericton. In Instructive Ad
dress Before St. Andrew’s 

Guild.

for Boys, Men and Women at prices that wi!\ 
make the skaters "sit up and take notice" See
our show windows for these.

Now

' Gentlemen, never be afraid of malt
ing mistakes. Thy man who never 
made mistake*, nefer made anything.

, wvoterAndrew Carnegie In a letter 
taW*blilg s special trust In hie na- 

tlveltownXof Dumtermllne, as quoted 
last Vvenltig In St. Andrew's church 
by ReYs-^v. W. H. Smith, of Freder
icton, In the course of an able lec
ture on "The Social Experiment of a 
Multi millionaire." The chair wan oc 
cupled by the president of the St. 
Andrew'» Guild, Joseph Murdock, and 
the proceeding» opened with excel
lently rendered solo* by Mrs. L. M, 
Curran and B. M. Armltage.

The lecturer characterized the 20tli 
century ns that of social service, and 
proc«ieded to describe the experiment 
at Dunfermline by Andrew Carnegie 
Iti such term» ns left no room for 
doubt that I he trustees in charge of 
the movement were so far making few 
If any mletakee. Carnegie had put 
into their hands $3,700,000 in steel 
bonds bearing 5 per cent. Interest 
for social service nnd social better
ment in his native town, and that In

being annually expended

And the Big Feature:r :\ So

z$
REMEMBER, a dol-

$1 .00 le andMoldavia.lar off any men’s or 
or women's shoes not on our 
sale tables! e Chris- 

will bePOSLAM IS 
READY WHEN 

YCU ARE
HE FOUND THEMThe Slater Shoe Shop,

jl HO FAITH CUE81 KING STREET
But Dodd’s Kldnty Pills clean

ed out W. F. Hack’s 
Sciatica.

Poslam I» ready to exert Its marvel
ous curative properties for you when
ever you are ready to employ It.

Merely a small quantity used for 
clearing the complexion, quickly re
moving pimples, eruptions, rashes and 
blemishes, Is sufficient to show what 
it can do. For thl* purpose free sam» 
pies are malted to any one upon re
quest by the Emergency Laboratories, 
32 West Twenty-fifth Street, New York 
City.

Eczema, acne, tetter, salt rheum, all 
forma of Itch, scalp scale, psoriasis, 
pimples, ra lies, etc., yield to Poslam 
ns to nothing else.

POSLAM SOAP, medicated with Pos-
m, Is unequalled for the skin, not 

only when disease la present, but ns 
the safest and most beneficial soap 
for dally use, toilet and bath. Bring? 
health to hair.

All druggists sell Poslam (price, 60 
cents) and Poslam Soap (price, 26 
cents.)

tercet was 
for these purpose*.

The special features of the move
ment were briefly and vividly de
scribed. A beautiful park laid em
phasis upon the life In the open ntr, 
enlivened liy the best of music ren
dered by a local band and by noted 
bands from outside. All winter great 
concerte were held every Saturday 
evening for working people.

In regard to social' betterment, 
special provision was made for lr- 
etructlon along desirable lines in 
what was believed to be the only lu
st Itutlon in the kingdom where men 
and women are being eyetematlca ly 
trained as experts ln hygiene and 
health, special attentier» being paid 
to the needs of children ln treatment 
for ordinary ailments, teeth, eyes, and 

lecturer wondered

words a new conception of the pro
posed importance of having the Bible 
in our own tongue has come to all 
English-speaking people.

Into New Language».

BIBLE TRANSLATIONS 
INCREASE YEARLY He w»e In egony when ■ friend gave 

him a box. Now he recommend» 
them to everybody.

it Is. however, worth while to re- 
tnember that the Bible Is every year 
being put Into the common tongue in 
parts of the world where that la alto 
gether new. and It will be a surprise 
to many people to leant that In the

Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 13.—(Spe
cial.)—In these cold fall days when 
the chill wlnÛs crystallte the uric 
acid In the blood and (’Hus'» the pangs 
of Rheumatism and Sciatica to bring 
sleepless nights - to many a home, a 
man s best friend Is he who tan tell 
his neighbor of a sure cure for his 

Such a friend Is Wm. F.
He suffered from

(Mull and Empire)
His Majesty King 

reiving a deputatlor
tenary of tin- Authorized Version of past year the British and Foreign 
the English Bible two year» ago, said, Bible Society put the Scriptures, in ***

“It Is my cunll , part at least, into eight new languages. «-
ihe wide- so that the list oî forms of speech

spread interest your movement has now on the list of that vigorous or-
uroused—that my subjects mu 

cherish the r noble

George V.. In re- 
the Tei at

other things: 
ope—confirmed bv

K
tortures.
Black of this place.
Sciatica and lame back. He was so 

that he could not lace his boots 
or turn ln bed. Dodd's Kidney Pilla 
cured him and he wants all his neigh
bors to know of the cure.

"Yes," Mr. Black says. In an Inter
view, "I was so bad with Sciatica and 
Lame Back that 1 «ouldn't lace my 
shoes or turn In bed, when a friend 
gave me about a third of a box of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. I started taking 
them without m*:^ faith In their cur
ative power» and found them all they 
were recommended.

“Now 1 am recommending Dodd's 
Kldnev Pills to all sufferers from Kid
ney P'/ nse."

Dodd • Kidney Pills are no filth 
cure. They're « simple but sure euro 
for diseased kidneys.

mlftrcaa hadganlzatlon Is now four hundred and 
forVt “More golden than gold" Is I 

ehve in the Enailsh Bible, which In ii the title of the last annual report of 
• culnr aspect i< the first of national ilie Bible Satiety just received, and Its 

treasures, and Is. as > uu say. In I's In teres1 makes it worthy of the a'ten 
spiritual significance, the most valu tion of those who care for 
able thing that this world affords." of culture and the growth of real
These noble words of the King, who literature In all parts of the world. It 
bad then" but recently come to the is. perhaps, difficult for many people 
throne, produced u more than passing in uur circumstances to realize that 
Impression throughout th*- whole of the Bible is for many tribes the only 
tTie British Empire, and It Is safe to j literature that they poeeess. and that 
say that as a result of the Tercenten-j for others the translation of the A very pretty wedding took plie*»
ary celebration which evoked these1 Scriptures was the first attempt at in 8t. Mary's Catholic church ln Houl-

ton on last Wednesday morning at 
* five o'clock, when Mise Mary Susan 

Breau, daughter of Mrs Lucy Breau. 
of Chatham. N. B., was married to 
Martin A Harkins, of Houlttm. Rev. 

If !•>. P. M Silke performed the cero- 
ony. The bride was becomingly 

owned In black velvet wfth picture 
rat to match and vel, and carried a 
hlte piayer book. Mies Gertrude 

Garlty, acted as bridesmaid. The 
ora was attended by Frank A. 
Moolgal. After the ceremony they 

«ft on the 6.15 train for Fredericton 
Try a» you will, after an appllca- i It through your hair, taking on» email md St- John, where they are to spend 

tion of Danderlne, you cannot find a 1 strand at à time. The effect Is Im- everel days. They will reside in
mediate and amazing—your hair will loulton.

fsJIln# halt anA vn„, «.*!«, will «nt I ,,*ht' fh,ffy and WaVy “d hSVe AB K*nn#dy.P»rk»f,
fad log hair end your scalp will not, appearance of abundance; an In- _ , „ 4M - _
Itch, but what will please you most, ' comparable lustre, softness and lux- The home of Mr. and Mr». A. C. Ken- 
wifi be after a few week»' use, when urlance, the beauty and shimmer of net,y at St. George, was the scene of 
you will actually see new hair, fine ! true hair health. a pretty wedding on Jan. Rth, when
end downy at first—yes—but really I Get a 26 cent bottle of KnowHon'» their eon. George Medley, was united 
new hair growing all over the scalp. I Danderine from any drug store or In marriage to Mir* Hathla May Par- 

A little Danderine now will lmmed- toilet counter, and prove to yourself ker, daughter of Capt. Wm. Parker, 
lately double the beauty of your hair tonight—now—that your hair 1» a» of Beaver Harbor. The ceremony was 
No difference bow dull, faded, brittle pretty md soft as any—that It hae performed by Rev. H. Johnston In 
and scraggy, Just moisten a cloth | been neglected or Injured by cateleee the presence of s large gathering of 
With Danderine and carefully 4fsv | treatment—that's all , friend». Th» happy couple Will mnke

their home In St. George.

»»ase to ty.
bad

deformities. The 
whether there were not many child- 

attending the echools ln St. John 
who needed medical attendance but 
did not get It because their parents 
were poor or did not understand the 
necessity. He thought It a growing 
pity that there was not adequate 
medical supervision In the schools.

The social experiment at Dunferm 
line included baths, a gymnasium and a 
besvtlfu- building for a woman's In 
stltute, affording great facilities tor 
self-culture and social enjoyment.

Then, of course, there wa» a pub
lic library with a central building and

the increase

WEDDINGS.
Harklna-BrMu.

YU HUH SIDES FALLING, DANDRUFF
DISAPPEARS—TRY 25 GENT HHEHIIE CASTOR IA PUTS IB EID TO BACKACHEseveral branche». In one year 128,000 

volume» were drawn. Of these 2,600 
were on philosophy and theology, 1,«
600 on sociology, 2,500 on art and 
poetry. Only n per cent, were fiction.
In most cities 76 per cent, of the 
books drawn were fiction, and In 
some cities 80 per cent. He was not
prepared to say how things stood In a »0U/ Dnac• Givft Relief, ou» uric acid, and makes the kidneys 
St. John. In Fredericton when he had ^ uo* fllter ^ glft from the au the
asked the librarian about It the an- helps UfelfSS Organs ll€- waste and poisonous matter that clog
»wer rather Indicated It wae better r M ... the system and cauae such troubles,
not to urea» the Inquiry. And ln addl- gam lieâltll# ÏWrengin jt does not matter whether you
tion to the library, and the other In- - Aeliwllw have bt|F lllSht symptom» or the
stltutlons, there wae » school of ban- ene ravsiwny moat chronic, aggravated case of kld-
dicraft. „ , , "" . ' ncy, bladder trouble, or rheumatl’to

Amongst tbftLerlzes were adrrflsslon It Is useless, dangerous, and un- that lt ts pol8ibje t0 imagine, for the 
to the gteat ttitverBltlee of Scotland, necessary to bo tortured with the very principle of Croxone Is such 

Judge Fofbe*, In moving a hearty twletlng pain» of backache that It Is practically Impowlble to
vote of thanks, confessed doubt as and rheumatism, or suffer with dlf- take It Into the human eyetem with- 
to the method» by which Carnegie a„retahie kidney and bladder dlsor- out result».
bed made hie woalt», and aleo as to [gj* any longer You will find It different from all
whether he wae a professing Chris- ^eW jiBCovery, Croxone, pro- other remedies. There Is nothing
tlan. The motion waif seconded by ] v|™ a remedy whlch every sufferer else on earth like it. lt start* to 
Dr. A. D. Smith *6# cordially car- can now ^^,,,1 upon to promptly work the minute you take It and re-

and surely relieve all such misery and llevee you the first time you uee JW 
bring about a speedy cure. v and a l the misery and suffering that 

. ,. ... . .. . Croxone cures these troubles be- go with euch troubles end.cause R quick" owcom.a the r«r. You can secure an original pack- 
. fashion nnd he did not profess , ^ ai.ease. It soahs right age of Crosono free any first class

to know much abort hi» personal re- «tojpiï Ï? inactive kidneys, druggist. All druggists are authorised
I o on, hut he was st least convinced . ... -m...... nnHeinis; to porronally return the purchasethat what hewasdolng In Dumfero,. ïi2ïï*J.llVmiWflît»îw SSE prlcTîfUfsll. to g™, the dJilned re- 
11» to , nïÏÏÎrtïï. 'X Mlî th. "polso^lLu th. very «rot t.m. you u» It.

Save Your Hair 1 Beautify it ! Invigorate your scalp [ 
Danderine grows hair end we c<in prove it

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hava Always Bought QUICKLY EBBES WEI* METSBears the 
Signature of

single trace of dandruff or a loose or

DAISY
FLOUR

li the Best All-Round 
Family Flour M*de-

GOOD FOR EVERYTHING
kL|. *♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

uoh.tur. wiTTl ♦ wsATMen.
WEDNESDAY MATINEE I J

wet:NEXT Tied
The torturer In responding admit

ted that Carnegie might not hnr. 
com. 
honest

♦
Maritime—Generally fair Hid ♦

NELLIE GILL 
PLAYERS

♦♦ »ld.
Hy I ♦ Toronto, Jan. 11.—With the ♦
h/a I ♦ exception of eofne light .now- ♦ 
T&♦ falls or flurries In th. north- * 
< Æ I ♦ era portion, ef Ontario and AW ♦ 

WiA ♦ berta, the weather today hes ♦
♦ been fair gad cold In nil perte ♦
♦ of the Dominion.

Temperature*.

BORN.

Biveeiooe—At DrydM^Ont^ <rnTonight TMC GREAT 
POLICE 
•TORY, 
FOWeWU. MAMA

Dec. tord, till, the
Brookes Beveridge, of S ■» (pre
mature.)

ft ♦
♦♦AND Vi Min. Mgs. ♦ 

..2d as ♦ 
,-ld 4 ♦

♦
Wed. ♦ Victoria. f\Smokers Who KnowTHE DIED.<4 ♦♦ Ctlgwyr., .. . ,..*18Mat K •8♦ Edmonton. , . . .-14

♦ Betttoford............... -18
> Moose)»*. , , , .«88
♦ Regies...
♦ Winnipeg... .. , .,«18
♦ tort Arthur.. . . .*14
♦ Tarry Srtmd
♦ izmdon... .

WMI Always AMlmct-ie >

ter, born In County Donegal, Up
land. leaving one eon end two 
daughter, to moern their toss.

Funeral on Wednesday »t 2.8» 
from hid tot. rwldanoe, 207 Duke

#'♦iuTHIRD DEGREE” “MASTER MASON”•85 2 ♦
•4 *

4 ♦ CUT PLUG TOBACCOA. Flayed In N. V. »«r Min. Mentn. 18.-2 ♦
,«2 28 ♦ Tht nUtiU U mi cut frm oat mfrMgJ "Amakan 

NrÊ^y PUéês ffuuh ffsn1 tht ttittêtJ ^^ttttrttiÊK 
——  - Létf Teh*x*

/A 4 Toronto,,, ,, . ,.1Swee. and fmum. evee. 28 ♦ street
.. 4 *♦ King*»..,

> Ottawa... .
♦ Montreal...

24“THE MAN 
ON THE BOX”

, .«14
i <«*18
. .-is

u
« ♦ CARD OF THANK». •et* ev au.•4

♦ Mrs, Thomas Foley and family, of
♦ Newcastle, N. B„ wish to thank their 

neighbors tor kindness 
during their recent sad

Quebw... 
8t. John...
^SStw'i

♦
•r6♦

14♦ an wm♦ | friend» and
♦ shown UMM

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Vlhewnr
FCcsa Ftow 84, Ide. Brtewy 28, Me 

MR. Wd* Set 21
♦ 4
♦jFrteééjjWtoidç^Lssi Met
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PUBLIC NOTICE AUCTION SALES.

[ SHIPPING NEWS |M,™W r,t- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I I COLO? IRÏ PIPES THREE VALUABLE FREEHOLD 
CITY LOTS.

TO JULIA SKERRY and to the owner 
or owners of the building or struc
ture known as No. 139 Ludlow St., 
situate upon the following degcrib 
ed land, that is to say;—

All that certain piece or parcel 
of ground situate and being in Carle- 
ton in the City of Saint John, be
ing the southern half of lot Number 
One Hundred and ninety-eight (198) 
bounded and described as follows : 
Commencing on Ludlow Street at a 
point Fifty (.'»0) feet distant from the 
Corner of Ludlow Street and Duke 
Street thence running southerly 
Fifty (50) feet along Ludlow St. 
to the corner of Lot Number One 
Hundred and Ninety-eight forming 
a front of Fifty (50) feet on Ludlow 
Street and running back in a west
erly direction preserving the same- 
width parallel to Duke Street One 
Hundred (100) feet or to the rear 
of said Lot Number One Hundred 
and ninety-eight (198) in the City of 
Saint John.

Vui
OUTJT.J

50x93 feet, more off 
less each, making a 

1 of
FOREIGN PORTS.

Santos, Jan 13—Ard: Str Albura, 
Lockhart, from Hull.

Portsmouth, NH, Jan 9—Sid: sob 
W O Goodman, St John, NB.

Rockland, Me, Jan 9—Ard: schs 
Charles H Sprague, St George, NB; 
Clifford I White, St John; J Kennedy, 
Machtas.

Sid 9th: Bch Willie L Maxwell, St 
John, NB.

Antwerp, Jan 12—Sid : str Sellaala, 
Hatfield, for Santos via Cardiff.

Havana, Jan 6—Ard: str Bornu, St 
John; sch Conrad 8, Canning, NS.

New York, Jan 11—Anl: Glendovey, 
Larkin, from Montlvedlo via Barbados.

New York, Jan 13—Ard: gch William 
B Herrick, Hillsboro. NB.

Sid Jan 13: echs Hazel R Ritchey, 
Halifax; Wlouegance, St Andrews, N

DAILY ALMANAC.
150 x 92

more or less on Prince 
William street and run
ning through to Water 
street and adjoining 

lot purchased by McAlary Mfg. Co., 
from city.

Tuesday, January 14, 1913. One Dose of Pape’s Cold Com
pound relieves worst cold or 
grippe—No Quinine used.

Sun risea .. ».
Sun sets...............
High Water .. .» 
Low water ....

8.06\ .. .. 6.00
.. .. 4.09OAR. |

• ^ mjJ

APURE
HARDI 10.27

Atlantic Standard time.
BY AUCTIONre

t ( You will distinctly feel your cold 
breaking and all the Grippe symptoms 
leaving after taking the very first dose.
' It Is a positive fact that Pape's Cold 
Compound, taken every two hours, 
until three consecutive doses are tak
en, will end the Grippe, and break up 
the most severe cold, either lu thd 
head, chest, back, stomach or limbs.

It promptly relieves the most ml»* 
arable headache, dullness, head and 
boas stuffed up, feverishness, sues» 
log, sore throat, running of the nosej 
hauceus catarrhal dischargea, tsrenessj 
btlffasss and rheumatic twinges. , 
; Get a 26-cent package of “Pape’d 
Cold Compound’1 from your druggist

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec.

tWsthildSPlayoribshOe I am Instructed by Commissioner H. 
B. Schofield, of Harbor and
I<ands, to sell by 

bb*

leaving off all ether 
olZam Bek seethed 
g the lorea began to 
Reappeared and the 
e smooth and white

œtàrsa
rectly, and within a 
ws,all

t
blic auction atpui

SatChu urday morning, 
January 18th, at 12 o'clock noon, three 
very valuable lots of land situated ou 
Prince William street and running 
through to Water, giving a frontage 
of 150 feet more or lees on two of 
the principal streets of the city, and 
being mow valuable for manufacturers 
or shipping purposes, being near by 
railway and steamboat terminus.

For further particulars, etc., inquire 
at office of H. B. Schofield, Esq., city 
hall, or

s corner, on21.
Ramore Head, Dublin, Dec 28.
I.*ke Michigan, Antwerp. Jan. 1.
Man. Inventor, Manchester, Jan. 2. 
Durango, London, Jan 3.
Grampian, Liverpool, Jan. 3. 
Monmouth, Liverpool, Jan 8. 
Whakatane, Cardiff, Jan. 9.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Jan 10.

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Llngan, 2.603, R. P. ft W. F. Starr. 
Saturnla, 6494, Donaldson Line. 
Rappahannock, 2,490, Wm. Thomson 

ft Co.

Classified Advertising
U.

ms

Vineyard Haven, Jan 13—Ard: ech 
M V Chase, Windsor, N8. Tore jibe.

Mach las. Me, Jan 13—Ard: eehe Geo 
V Hanson. Parreboro, NS; Wanderer, 
and Henry May, db.

Portsmouth Jan 10—Ard: echs Jen
nie S Hall, Hantsport, NS, for New 
York; Henry P Havens, St John for 
Vineyard Haven for orders.

Salem, Jan lO—Sid: sch Peter C 
Schultz, St Jbhn.

Boothbay Harbor, Jan 10—Ard: schs 
Scott, Calais for Provincetown;

Oat cwt per weHl «a» IweHSe. Obtewl el 33 1-3 per cent 
sa advertisements ninniit oet wt* er Insgtf It paM le afrsate. 

Mieienei charge 35 «tels.
YOU ARB HEREBY REQUIRED 

within thirty days after this joMce 
shall have been served upon you in 
the manner provided by law, to re
move and demolish the above mention
ed building or structure; AND TAKE 
NOTICE that in default of your so do
ing application will be made at the 
next County Court to be held in and 
for the City and County of Saint John 
on Tuesday the twenty fifth day of 
February. A. D. 1913, to have the same 
presented by the Grand Jury for re
moval.

DATED this Seventh day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1913.

By order of the Common Council.
JAMES H. FRINK

By order of the Common Council 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER 

Common Clerk.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
96 Germain street.sad take it with the knowledge that it 

Will positively and promptly core y oui' 
void and end all the Grippe misery? 
without any assistance, or bad after* 
{effects and that It contains no quinine 
i—don't accept something else said tW 
be Just as good. Pastes aloe—act* 
gently.

Horses HorsesBarks.
Hector, 478, A W Adams.

Schooners.
Anne Lord, 246, C M Kerrlson.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, A W Ad

ams.
Rebecca M. Walls, 66, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Charles C. Lister, 266, master.
Henry H Chamberlain, 205,

Adams.
Exllda, 349, A W Adams.
McClure, 191, C M Kerrlson.
W. E. ft W. L. Tuck, 395, 

ory.
Mount Temple, 6661, CPR Co.

PROFESSIONAL.WANTED.
6 Heavy City Horses

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed by Myles E. Agar, 

Esq., Commissioner of Public Works, 
to sell by Public Auction on Market 
Square, Saturday morning, January the 
18th, at 10 o'clock, six heavy working 
horses. No reserve. Terms, cash.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

INOHE8 6 HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.

WANTED—To adopt a healthy 
baby girl, from birth up to the ege 
of 3 months. Whole surrender. Apply 
to Box W. K.„ office of this paper.

Gen
Rescue, Dorchester. NB, for Vineyard 
Haven; Emily F Northam, Shelburne, 
NS, for Boston; Victoria, New York 
for St Andrews.

own eyes, and the 
jverwhclms me. 
i French Journalist 
loued the notables 
ecelved the Infor- 
liage of Roehu in 

punished fqr re- 
a young girl into 

•tu band. i was In- 
igovlstl there had 
Ilona. Another col 
an journalist. MUf 
tic In obtaining tin 
in Tragovtstl at ro

ll ur information 
if the victims, 
the village of Tra- 

one the wife of 
priest, the other 

ithollv. both living 
were subjected to 

fill of them before 
id children, their 
m pel led to be prea- 
iless spectators of 
of which fiendish 
h capable. Father 
four years of age,

C. F. INCHES.

Barrister*, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

WWANTED—Second class or first 
class female teacher wanted In District 
No. 1, Brunswick Parish, Queens Co. 
Address R. H. Covy, Secretary to 
Trustees, New Canaan, Queens Ç<r

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Philadelphia, Jan 11—Str Brand 

(Nor) from St Anns, CB. which arrived 
here yesterday, sustained damage 
abqut decks, having encountered wes
terly gales Jan 3 and 4 between Hali
fax and Lunenburg.

Boothbay Harbor, Jan 11—The crew 
of sch Silver Star from Boston for 
Noel, NS, which was wrecked yester
day off Damarlsnotta reached here to
day and reported the vessel a total 
loss; the four men were brought 
ashore by the Damarlscotta life sav
ers and saved only personal effects.

A. G. Delamater, the well known 
successful producer of clean plays, 
believes be has in “Freckles” the 
greatest dramatic success of the cur
rent season, and will send five com
panies on tour, playing all the leading 
high priced theatres of the country 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
"Freckles” is billed to appear at the 
Opera House on next Monday, Tues
day aud Wednesday.

(L. 8.)J. A Greg-

NERVES, ETC. ETC
SITUATIONS VACANT. 2 Show Cases with 

tables, 7 foot each, 
made by Christie, • 10 
barrels of assorted 
brushes new, in scrub, 
paint, shoe, stove, 
whitewash, etc., kit
chen range, easy chair, 

tables, carpets, letter press, galvanized 
iron, granite and tin ware. Large as
sortment, oilcloth, etc.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven, 
years In England, five years In St. J,ohn 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysie, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

NOTICEAGENTS—SALARY AND COMMIS
SION—to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
exclusive
Grown only by ua. Sold only by our 
agents. Elegant tree samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Arrived Monday, Jan. 13th.
Str Mount Temple, 6661, Sargent, 

from London and Antwerp, CPR Co, 
pass and mdse.

Schooner Hattie H. Barbour, 266, 
from New York, A. W. Adams, hard 
coal.

Tenders will be received up to the 
18th day of January, 1913, by and at 
the office of the undersigned, Brock 
& Paterson, Limited, for all the un
collected book debts, shop fittings 
(Silent Salesman), safe, office furni
ture and fixtures, goods, chattels, 
personal property aud effects’ In, 
around and about the premises now 
or heretofore occupied by Frederick’ 
R. Patterson (doing business as F. R. 
Pattersou ft Vo), at No. 207 Union 
street lu the City of St. John, men
tioned and comprised In a certain 
Bill of Sale dated 11 May, 1911, made 
by the said Frederick K. Patterson 
to the said Brock ft Paterson, Ltd. 
The said property may Ue tendered 
for en bloc or separately. Terms 
cash. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. An Inventory 
of the property

Specially hardy.
i

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
AND THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

SALESMEN—160 per week celling 
gg Beater. Sample and 
Money refunded If un- 

Collette Mfg. Co. Col-

Sch Harry, 422, GatreSu, from Apple 
Apple River, NS, for New York, lum
ber in for harbor.

Coastwise-Str Grand Manan 180. 
Ingersoli, Wilson's Beach.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 
intention of the undersigned Banks to 
apply after the expiration of four 
weeks from the date oV the Srst in
sertion of this notice in the Canada 
Gazette, to the Governor-In-Council 
and the Treasury Board through the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver Gen
eral for the approval of an agreement 
between The Bank of New Brunswick 
and The Bank of Nova Scotia where
by The Bank of New Brunswick agrees 
to sell and The Bank of Nova Scotia 
agrees to purchase all the real and 
personal properties, assets, rights, 
credits and effects of The Bank Of New 
Brunswick of 
wheresoever situated, and whereby in 
consideration for such sale and pur
chase The Bank of NovsFScotla agrees 
to allot and issue to The Bank of New 
Brunswick or to its nominees, ten thou
sand fully paid Shares of the capital 
stock of The Bank of Nova Scotia, of 
the par value of one hundred dollars 
each, and amounting in all to the par 
value of one mlUlon dollars, and tp 
pay to said The Bank of New Bruns
wick the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars, and whereby The Bank of 
Nova Scotia undentak

discharge, perform and carry 
out all the debts, liabilities, contracts 
and obligations of The Bank of New 
Brunswick (including notes istuied and 
intended for circulation out^andlng, 
and in circulation, and leasehold, and 
other obligations.) A copy of the said 
agreement can be seen at the office of 
The Bank of New Brunswfbk, Saint 
John, N. B.. and The Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Halifax. N. S.

The eald agreement has been ap
proved by a resolution of the share
holders of The Rank of New Bruns
wick carried by the votes of sharehold
ers present in person, or represented 
by proxy, represent! 
thirds of the

one hand E 
terms 26c.
satisfactory.
llngwood, ont

BY AUCTION.
96 Germain street, onHOTELS. At salesroom,

Thursday afternoon, January 16th, at 
2.3U o’clock.

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer,“Tilt PRINCE WILLIAM"
Apartment Hotel

Cleared January 13.
Sch Wanola, Zulefc, for Vineyard 

Haven for orders, C S Hickman, 243,- 
707 feet spruce plank, 11,479 feet pine 
plank, 3,846 feet pine boards, 63,844 
feet hemlock plank etc., 76,000 spruce 
lathe.

Sch Vineyard Thompson, for Boston, 
Stetson Cutler and Co, 75,127 feet 
spruce scantling, 83,566 feet spruce 
scantling.

Sch Jeremiah Smith, Marshall, from 
Maitland for City Island with lumber, 
was in for harbor.

Coast wise—Tug Reliable, McLean, 
Lepreaux.

BATTLE LINE.
Steamer SellasUi, captain Hatfield, 

Antwerp Sunday for Santos. She 
will call at Cardiff for bunker coal. 
Steamer Albuera, Captain Ixrckhart, 
arrived at Santos Monday from Hull.

FOR SALE.
It the provinces of 
.lanilia, Kossovo, 

\ Adrlanople and 
than two hundred 

•lllages throughout 
and everywhere 1 

and even children 
id and ardent boast 
i! Wo açe Chris- 
>ur children will be

left Groceries, 
Shop fixtures,

New Home and other Sewing Ma
chines. Genuine Needle» of all kinds.
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.60.
One good Typewriter cheap. Dome»- 
tic Machines sad Phonograph Repaire.>Overlooklng harbor. 
I have 
money
FORD. 106 Princess street. SL John.

FOR SALE—A box ball. alley, KÎ 
feet long. In first clans condition. Ap
ply to R. 9. Welch, Woodstock, N. B.

Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE. 
Steamer Bornu arrived at Havana, 

Cuba, Jan. 6, from this port.

Etc.\no travellers, buyers can save 
In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW- Prince William SL, St. John, N. B. BY AUCTIONto be sold may be 

at the office of the undersigned. 
Dated this second day of January, 

A. D.. 1913.
BROCK ft PATERSON. LIMITED,

30 King street. St. John, N. B.

whatever kind and
I am instructed to sell by Auction at 

the Store of Mrs. Chas. E. Cowan, 
street, on Friday, 

January 17th. at 10 o'clock, a. m.: — 
CONTENTS OF STORE, and Fixtures, 
Showcases, Scales, Oil Janks, Meas
ures, etc.

C. P. R. LINE.
Steamer Mount Temple will come 

up to her berth this morning from 
Antwerp.

\\ PARK HOTEL No. 564 Main

IEM M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, St. John, N. B.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

Sailed January 13.
Str Kwarra, Davis, for Cape Town, 

Durban and Port Natal, J T Knight 
and Co, general cargo.

Str tiokoto, Pierce, tor Nassau, Ha
vana and Mexico.

FOR SALE—inside finish, doors, 
■ashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build- Poet Office Department. Mail Serv

ice Branch, Ottawa 26th Dec., 1912.Finn cure ALLAN LINE.
Royal mail steamer Grampian, Cap

tain Williams, from Liverpool, will 
dock at No. 2 berth today. She bas 
a large number of passengers to land

lag.
! T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 

’Phone 769, Office, 46 Canterbury SlPROBATE COURT.
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County, 
Greeting:

Whereas, The Administrator Cum 
Testamento Annexo of the estate of 
Julia Elvira Spiller. of the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, spinster, deceased, has 
filed in this court an account of his 
administration of the said deceased's 
estate, and has 
may be passed an

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor safe. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.: 50 Boxes 
Twin Cheese

Inc y Pills tlean- 
r. E lack’s

' DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 12—Ard: Str Manches

ter Miller, Manchester, for St John.

JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 
choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore eale at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S Stables. Waterloe SL Phone 
1667.

es to assume.
pay,NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA 

LINE.
Steamer Whakatani, Captain 

Barnes, left Cardiff Jan. 9 for this 
port to load for New Zealand and Aus
tralian porta.

THE ROYALlice. (Damaged)
Horse, Wagon, 

Harness
BRITISH PORTS.

Cardiff, Jan 9—Sid: Str Whatave, 
Barnes. St John.

St John's, Nfld, Jan 11—Str Char
iots (Dutch) Schmidt, Rotterdam bee 
21 for New York, has put in here short 
of coal.

Barbados, Dec 21—Ard: Sch Alfa- 
retta. C'ampbellton; 22d: barks Mic
hael Berentsen (Nor.), Montevideo 
(and aid 24th for Jamaica) ; 24th: 
Doom (Nor) Santa Catherine; Lovisa. 
Buenos Ayres; 26th. Alex Lawrence 

Elizabeth ;

when a friend gave 
iw he recommende 
body.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY, 

Proprletore.
.fv < , FARMS FOR SALE. BY AUCTION.

On Market Square. Saturday, January 
18th. at 11 o'clock a. m.

T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer. 
'Phone 769, Office, 45 Canterbury St.

MANCHESTER LINE.FARMS FOR SALE.
Our 1913 Farm Catalogue now In pre

paration, will be ready for distribution 
January 15th. A splendid assortment, 
150 to select from. Prices range from 
13.00 per acre up. Values more wonder- 
ful than ever. ALFRED BURLEY ft 
CO., 46 Princes» Street. New Brus», 
wick Farm Specialists.

prayed that the same 
nd allowed In due form1., Jan. 13.—(Spe- 

jld fall days when 
[•ryetallte the uric 
nd csusb the pan»» 
d Sciatica to bring 
a many a home, a 
le he who tan tell 
sure cure for his 
friend is Wm. F. 

i. He suffered from 
back. He was so 
not lace his boots 

Dodd's Kidney Pilla 
wants all his nelglv 
le cure.
k says, In an inter- 
id with Sciatica and 
I wouldn't lace my 
bed, when a friend 
third of a box of 

Is. I started taking 
h faith in their cur- 
found them all they 
d.
commending Dodd's 
sufferers from Kid-

Steamer Manchester Miller, Cap
tain Robertson, Is at Halifax from 
Manchester; after discharging her 
Halifax freight she will come to this

Hotel Dufferin . and distribution of the said 
directed according to the

of the last will and testament of the 
said Julia Elvira Spiller, deceased.'

,h? Hrr* r andHotbe,r';ere,on• lnter' tory and land, at Backville, N. B. 
ested in her said estate to appear ■ Factory consists of a main
h'n'TnTnt1 rô,1 The' nt Fo‘,mtv factory building, two warehouses, dry.
of Saint John at the Probate Court j10"56, anl ^î18*”6 J6® bu,ld"
Room In the Pugelev Building, in the ln,ga ar® ’™11 arranged and equipped 
City of St. John, on Slonday. the twetv ",ith suitable machinery in good nin- 
tlet'h day of January next.' at eleven »•»* ord,,r 1he, ProP*rt 
o'clock in the forenoon, then aud there eighteen acres of land 
to attend at the passing and allowing opposite the !. C. R. Railway fetation 
of the said accounts, and at the mak near the public wharves of lie
lag of the order for the distribution «wn. with t llway aiding and public 
of the eald estate as prayed for and roa<ls a^oin.ng the property 
aa bv law directed. « » Practically assured that .the

Given under my hand and Dominion government will acquire the 
the Seal of the eald Probate. ^ B- and p- B 1 Railway, and that 

(L.S) Court, this twenty-sixth day the near future traffic between 
of December. A. D„ 1812. Prince Edward Island and the main. 

(Sgd.l J. R ARMSTRONG, land wln com'’ b>' w*>' nf Sackville.
Judge ot Probate Al8° ,hat natural gas will he avail- 

ahlt* for power purposes during the 
coming year. These features should 
make the property an especially de
sirable one.

y ST. JOHN, N. B.

POSTER, BOND 6 CO. ' 
JOHN H. BOND................Manager.

FOR SALE
more than two- 

the subecrib-
ing n 
nt ofBOUND TO SOUTH AFRICA.

Elder-De nips ter South African 
steamer Kwarra, Captain Davies, 
went to sea Monday bound for Cape 
Town with a large general cargo in
cluding 65,000 bags flour aud upward 
of eighty automobiles.

(Nor) Port 
erpool, NS.

Fogo. Mid. Dec 31- Sch Ambition, 
from Twilllngate for Halifax, arrived 
here today in a damaged condition ; 
Capt. Dyett was lost.

sch Nicola, Liv- a mou
•apltal stock of the said Bank at 

pedal general meeting of the share
holders of the said Bank duly called 
aud held for the purpose. The said 
agreement has been approved by a 
resolution of the shareholders of The 
Bank of Nova Scotia at a special gen- 

of the shareholders of 
duly called and held

FARM FOR SALE.
CLIFTON HOUSEA farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwell» on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleat ed ready for p.oughlng. 
Apply to

f H. E.‘GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
eral meetl 
the said 
for the purpose.

Notice Is also given of the Intention 
ot the Bank of Nova Scotia to apply 
at the same ti 
Council and T 
the approval 
capital stock

„ , of Nova Scotia which is necessary to
British steamer Beatrice at St. provide for the payment of the shares 

Johns, Nfld for Sydney, collided with of Thfl Bank 0f \ova Scotia to The 
Municipal wharf there end dam- | Bank of New Brunswick as provided 

in said agreement.
Dated the eleventh day of December, 

A. D. 1912.

mg < 
BankFOR SURVEY.

Steamer Vltalia (Nor), was on dry 
dock, at New York, Friday for sur
vey, damage to her bottom being 
found following a recent grounding 
at Walton, N. S.

contain**iy
sitlReduced in Flesh 

Sleepless Nights
iated just

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugeley Building, City. Better Now Than Ever.

me to the Governor-in- 
he Treasury Board for 

of the lucres 
of the paid

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 450 
houses and five barns, VICTORIA HOTELacres, two 

three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses end bams, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, 260 acres, house and 
barn and 250’acres woodland and 
otheir farms at bargains. .1. H. Poole 
ft Son. Nelson street Phone 936-11.

se of the- 
The BankSTMR. BEATRICE IN TROUBLE.87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 
A. M. PHILP8, Manager.

Kidney Disante and Gravel Caused 
Keenest Coffering—Cured by 

Or. Chute's Kidney Liver *the
Pills are no faith 
Impie but sure cure aged same considerably; the new mo

tor ferryboat, which was lying at i 
the wharf, was nearly cut in two by 
the steamer and sank.

Wile.This Hotel Is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reuo- 
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

(Sgd.) H. O. MclNERNEY.
Registrar of Probate. 

J. B. M. BAXTER.

iye.
of the Board The 
Brunswick.

By C. H. EASSON,
General Manager. 

By Order of the Board The 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

By H. A RICHARDSON.
General Manager.

By Order, 
Bank of New Proctor.OFF FOR MEXICO."---------- :

WINES AND LIQUORS.
TO LET. Steamer Sokoto, Oaptaln Pierce, 

night for Nassau, Ha
ro with a large geiier-

PUBLIC NOTICEsailed Mond 
iana and M 
al cargo. A sligh.t. fire took place on 
board the steamer yesterday 
some woodwork near the smok 
caught fire.
crew before It did much damage.

ay
exl NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.HEM KIDNEYS j TO LET—Back parlor with bed

room adjoining, furalebed and steam 
heated.
“Home,"

t my* TAKE NOTICE that the Dominion 
Trust Co PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the nexi Session of the 
Provincial Legislature the object of

what safe-

Medicated Wines mpany, a company duly in
corporated under the laws of the Do
minion of Canada, will

Fbn particulars address 
care of this office. tf. e stack 

It was put out by the apply to
Legislative Assembly of the Province , ,
of New Brunswick at the next ses- ! whl('^ is l® determine 
sion thereof for an act authorizing the ! *'»^rds nhall be placed by The Saint 
said company to carry on business Railway Company near their
under the laws of the Province of ! traf* 0,1 ^orth Rodney Wharf.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE W0RK8,Ltd

theI makes the kidneys 
m the blood all the 
>us matter that clog 
:auee such troubles, 
tatter whether you 
symptoms or the 
ravated case of kid- 
ible, or rheumatism 

to Imagine, for th» 
>f Croxone Is such 
Ically Impossible to

TO LET—Two large front rooms, 
electric light and bath, 28 Coburg 
street.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Qulna Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

RECORD SILK CARGO. GEO. N. WARING, Manager
Engineer» and Machinists. 
Iron and Brass Castings

WEST ST. JOHN.

Bringing the largest shipment of 
silk ever carried across the Pacific 
from the Orient by a slmrle vessel, 
and breaking all records, the C. P. R. 

fïï//ff///i liner Monteagle, Captain F. L. Davi- 
'////llf/fit | son, arrived in Vancouver Harbor 
(/IJ/fJIfi Sunday afternoon, Jan. 5th, at 4 
/Hlh.UA j o'clock, thirteen days and a few hoi 

nom Yokohama. She brought 4,9 
bales of raw silk, valued at $2,456,- 
000.

ENGRAVERS. New Brunswick as a trust corapa 
and to authorize and empower 
said company to exercise Its powers [ Saint Jol 
to the same extent as authorized by | 10th
the act of the Dominion of Canada / 
Incorporating the said company.

ted the thirtieth day of Decem
ber. A. D., 1912.

»ny . 
thePrepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District. Qulua 
Cal Isay a and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

Phene West 16, Common Clerk.
hn, X. B., 
December,F. C. WESLEY ft Co., Artists, En

graver» and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, 8L John, N. B.. Telephone 912.

1913.
D. MONAHAN

human system with- netDai;,r?nthFor Sole By

RICHARD SULLIVAN « CO

Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 45 Dock 8L

—Retail Dealer Ii 
FINE BOOTS ft SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

82 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. ft 
Telethons. Main 180211.

Musical Instruments Repairedt different from all 
There is nothing 

It starts to

PERCY A. GUTHRIE. 
Solicitor for the Applicant. 

Dominion Trust Company.
lix. w. Smith.

diseases of the kidneys 
the greatest suffering Is well known, 
and when stone or gravel Is formed 
In the bladder the torture Is almost 
beyond human endurai 

The disease should 
lowed to reach this dangerous stage. 
Paine in the small of the back, pain 
or smarting when passing water*, fr 
quint urination, loss of 
weight tell of the need 
Kidney-Liver Pills to reg 
vigorate the kidneys and 
organs 

•Mr. W. 
writes :—"Fo 
flirted with
In Its most severe form.
• stoppage of water, 
the most dreadful as 
ease wore on 
flesh and passe 
doctor was 
and I used many m 
obtaining more thi 
My altentli

That causata It. 
you tske It and r#- 

rst time you use it, 
7 and suffering that 
ables end.
e an original pack- 
from any first class 
rglsts are authorised 
iturn the purchase 
i give the desired re
st time you use It.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
et.ringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street. NOTICE TO MARINERSNLRERT NEWSM. & T. McGUIRE, NOTICE.1

never be al- Tenders will be receive-1 up to the 
fith day of January, 1913. 
derstgiied assignee of the 
Chimney ('leaner CO| 
the book debts unco

Watches, Clocks and JewelryENGINEERING. uy the un- 
Vni versa! 

mpany. Ltd., for 
illected and cer

tain patent lights owned by the said 
company. The same can 
for on bloc or separately.
The highest or any tende 
sarily accepted. For list of property 
to be sold and for further particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

T. V. Williams, assignee. 3 Crans
ton Avenue. St. John, N. B., and W. 
H. Harrison, Royal Bank building, St. 
John, N. B.. solicitor.

Sambro gas and whistling buoy has 
replaced by the Lightship “Hali-

Dlrect Importers and Deale.ra.in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses In Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wine», Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 18 WATER ST„ Tel. 678.

fax No. 15. with diaphone and sub
marine Fog Bell attached.

CHAS. H. HARVEY,
Agent, Marine ft Fisheries

rater,,ire- Albert. Jan. 13.—Word has been re- 
, an.“ cetved here from Minot, North l)ako-
ni?.- SSï." ta, of the death of Mis. Myra Reid, 

bë'kïdnëva ând restore these moth*r °r Archie L. Held, formerly of heïllh * New Horton. The remains will be
Smith, Port Dalhousle, Ont.. , sent home for burial and will be ac- 
"For some years I was at- companled Irom St. John by the sis-

A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches In Stock.BLBCTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repair*. E. 8. Stephenson ft 
Co., Nelson street St. John. N B.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St be tendered 
Terms cash, 
r not neces-Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

was Ss- < umpanieu nuui di. auuu uy me his- 
d gravel ter of the deceased. Interment will be 
ng often in the cemetery at New Horton, 
anted by Charles Morris of St. John 

I agony. As the die- spending a few days with his parents, 
I became reduced in Mr and >1r8 Charles Morris, 
sleepless nights. No A leclure will be given on Friday
10 d?d""™.ï whhTu*. "y tÎVLR,v' \T-

temporary relief. ' Batty of Moncton, In the SMuembly 
Dr. room of the Consolidated School, 
by Riverside.

was Miss Geneva Bennett of Hopewell 
less rape, has been the guest of Miss 

| Mary Turner, Riverside, for the past 
few days.

or some ye 
kidney dlseiBuilders’ Supplies

Heavy Hardware
havi

•ccompaniei 
As the IÉ&

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. NOTICE TO PATRONSIs
William L. William.. Sucres .or to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wise aad Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William 81. Ketabllahed 1070. 
Write for family price lilt.

me
red The American Steam Laundry 

Company wi»h to announce to 
vonnoiidated ""School, their many patrons that they will 

be able to continue to look alter 
the work given them and that the 

__ _ laundry teams will call and deliver
Norman ropp of We.t River, la laundry as usual, deapite the fact

Sit fer*’

able to

NOTICE TO MINERSBANDY A ALLISON 
3 and 4 Nerth Wharf

temporary
My attention was directed to 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
using this treatment the disease 

rated from my system In 
six months. I have gained 

ep well, and feel 
i for twenty years." 

Ktdney-14

IN STOCK i
300 BARRELS MALAGA GRAPESrUOZCN HERRINGJ. Fred. Williamson, j Notice le hereby given that the light 

on Neverfatl Shoal Gas Buoy, en
trance to Halifax Harbor, is not burn
ing. it will be relighted soon an pos
sible.

than 
weight, ale 
than I have

Full line California. Flerida and 
Valencia Oranges

A. !.. GOODWIN,"
I * a Marini SeiWm, Gmail» St.. St 1.1». N f.

Frozen Herring, Freeh Codfl.h, Had. 
deck, Mloatara, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddiaa.

JAMMU PATTERSON,
It and 20 South Market Wharf.

•fc John, N. M.

betterMACHINIST AND KNQ1NBKR. 
Steamboat, Min^uxl^ General Repair

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. M. 
Phones: M. 212. Realde.ce M. 1724-11

CHA8. H. HARVEY,
Agent, Marine and Flaberlea Dept

i

MARINE NOTES
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1which on a valuation of $500 per acre la a return of 2ti 

per cent. M BILL DPENS 
ELK II NICKEL

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Clocks,
Jewelry, 

Silverware, etc

This open winter weather 
demands

Sunbury County Orchard.
Net profit per acre In 1911 *.................... . •• I |
Net profit per acre In 1912 ...........................  206.91 I

The average annual profit tor two years, $131.40, 
which on a valuation of $400 per acre, is a return ot j 
almost 38 per cent.

Watches, 
Diamonds, 

Cut Glass,

PubliiUert by The Steuuard Limited. 82 Frame Wlllum 
Street, SL John, N. B., Canada. HEAVY SOLED

Walking Bools
fatbe Weekly and Other Up- 

to-date films Pleased Large 
Audiences Yesterday-Musk 
also Good.

SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year..........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year.............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

,$5.0u York County Orchard.
Net profit per acre In 1911.................
Net profit per acre In 1912.................

3.00 | 88.66
341.741.00

Our depleted stocks are being rapidly 
replenished.

For Women as well 
as Men.

We are showing a Splen
did Assortment in Good
year Welts with Man
nish Soles and Heels.

Ladies' Dull Calf Button or Laced 
14.00, $4.50, $5.00 

Ladles' Dull Calf Button or Laced 
High Cut, $6.00 

Ladies’ Tan Calf, Button or Laced 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00 

Ladies* Tan Calf, Button or Laced 
High Cut $6.00, $6.50

The average annual profit per acre for two years Is 
$215.15, which on a valuation ot $300 per acre Is a returnTELEPHONE CALLS: First class films, including an es

pecially interesting Pathe Weekly, to. 
gether with music of a high order, 
marked the opening programme ef the 
week at the Nickel Theatre yester
day afternoon and evening, when 
hundreds attended, all expressing 
themselves in no undecided manner, 
as having enjoyed the programme 
from first to last.

Signor Manetta as usual won the 
audience by the excellent manner In 
which he rendered his solo "Tell Me 
that You’re True."

Of the films, the headliner, "The 
God of Gold" proved a great âttrae- 
tlon, and pointed out a strong 
to all as It showed the result 
life spent in the amassing of 
when compared to other happier If not 
so lucrative tasks*

The comedy of the programme was 
ably supplied by the screaming Scotch 
film. "An Unusual Honeymoon," In 
which a Highland lad and lassie go 
through many and varied adventures 
after Tammle In a spirit of bravo aid
ed by a hoot of his native whiskey, 
put hie wife In a balloon climbed In 
himself and cut the string. The result 
produces side-splitting roars of laugh-

The Pathe Weekly as usual, was 
made up of many and interesting sub. 
jects. sketches from the Turko-Bal- 
kan war attracting the major share of 
attention.

.Main 1723 

.Main 1746
of over 72 per cent.

These are not mere fanciful figures, 
of maintaining the orchard are kept In detail as well as 
the receipts from the sale of fruit. The object ot keep
ing the accounts In detail Is to obtain exact results that 
cannot be controverted by those who would. The results ot 
these orchards leave no room for doubt as to the profit
able character of the business conducted under ordinary 

The excellent showing of the York 
extent due

Business Office.......
Editorial and News All the charges *

FERGUSON & PAGE,TUESDAY, JANUARY 14. 191o.ST. JOIÏ1S, N. B.,

NEW BRUNSWICK IN 1912.

For a great many years apples have been grown In 
New Brunswick, good apples too, but there were not 
many of them and the orchardlsts who grew them did not 
begin to supply the demands of the consumers ot the 

What native grown apples were offered for

AGRICULTURE IN
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

circumstances.
County orchard in 1912 Is to some 
to a thorough cleaning up In 1912 and also to 

of fruit grown there.

King Street
the excellent quality 
The smallness of the return from the Albert County orch
ard in 1912 Is to some extent due to the fact that the 
class of fruit grown there does not always bring the high-

Province. , , .
■ale In New Brunswick were chiefly disposed of by the 
growers or In the nearby towns. Few ever reached the 
St. John market. It was chiefly, indeed wholly, supplie 
fur over a half century from Nova Scotia.

sold New Brunswick grown apples when 
occasionally offered

moral 
s of a
riches.

'

I It is true, a est prices in the market.
During the year New Brunswick grown fruit has been 

exhibited In several Canadian cities, where 1t lias receiv
ed more than usual attention, as It. always has done. 
The result of these exhibitions has been many personal 
enquiries regarding New Brunswick and its fruit growing 
possibilities. In addition to exhibiting the product of New 
Brunswick in different sections ot Canada the Govern
ment, through the Department ot Agriculture, has made 
several trial shipments to Great Britain. The apples 

sent in both boxes and barrels and there were sev-

few grocers
they could get them, and they were 
for sale In the country market, but the quantity was so 
email compared with that brought from Nova Scotia as to 

No great attention was given to the cul- 
Outside of the Francis X Vaughanbe negligible.

tivation of apples in the Province, 
orchards at Woodstock and two or three others In differ- 
ent sections of the Province, that were not so large, there

The ev 19 King St.commercial orchards in the Province.were, no
lstence ot the Sharp nurseries caused quite a develop- 

in fruit culture in Carletou County, but the farmers eral varieties among them In order that the market might 
be thoroughly tested as to the popularity of different 
apples. The result was fairly satisfactory, but from the 
result of the trial shipments it Is quite evident that when 
the business of exporting apples becomes a large one the 
shipments must be made direct through 9t. John, as it is 
of the highest importance that fruit should reach the 
other side of the ocean in prime condition, fresh and 
clean, and as bright looking as when it was taken from 

The fruit was offered for sale and sold In Lon- 
One fes

ter.

had not awakened to the importance of fruit growing to 
follow it up as they should have done, ouce they had I ht Best Çuali y at a Reasonable Price
made a start.

From time to time during the past quarter of a cen- 
there have been occasions when the question of What’s the Matter 

With the Old Watch?
tury
fruit growing has been seriously considered for brief in
tervals. but no permanent interest was awakened and 
the prospect of making New Brunswick one of the chief 

growing Provinces uf Canada was relegated to 
The Provincial Government

IN THE COURTS

County Court.
the tree.
don, Manchester» Birmingham and Glasgow, 
ture of the sales was that the New Brunswick grown 
Duchess sold at six shillings a box. while the Newtown 
pippin, grown in Oregon, and one of the fancy apples of 
that State, brought only five shillings. From this it will 
be seen that New Brunswiiek has already made a good 
start abroad In a most Important branch of agriculture.

It is rather early to predict the number of new 
orchards that will be added during the present season, 
but already the Horticultural Department has knowledge 
that as many if not more than last year will be planted. 
Between 500 and 600 trees will be planted in the spring 
on the land on the St. John river acquired by members of

fruit The case of the King vs. Alfred E. 
Gibbs, charged with shooting Leo 
Quinlan In a boardinghouse on the 
West Side a few weeks ago, came up 
before Judge Forbes on Saturday, un
der the Speedy trials act. The prison
er pleaded guilty and representations 
were made to his honor as to the good 
character of the defendant. The pri
soner was severely lectured and then 
allowed to go on a suspended sen
tence. Quinlan did not wish to press 
the charge, and Gibbs said that he 
was only playing with the revolver at 
the time and did not know that it 
was loaded. K. J. Macrtae appeared for 
the prisoner.

dreamland and forgotten, 
which controlled the destinies of the Province from 1883 
to 19US practically did nothing to encourage the develop- 

of this great and profitable branch of agriculture

It's not getting any younger 
you know. Perhaps it's 
time you had a new one ? 
Sometimes it pays much 
better to put your money 
in a new watch than to 
have the old one repaired. 
Why not come in and see 
the line of watches we arc

during Its term of office, until its last two or three years, 
w hen Illustration orchards were planted in several of the 

The Idea was an excellent one had it beencounties.
carried out with Intelligence, that is to say had the orch
ards been planted where they would do the greatest good 
the greatest number instead of in the field» of some po
litical henchman, where neither soli nor conditions were 
favorable, and where they could not possibly thrive and 

Under these conditions the greater numberbear fruit, 
perished.
formed the nucleus on which has been built up the 
successful campaign of the present Government in bring
ing the advantages of fruit culture before the people of 
the Province, particularly those already engaged iu agri-

showing? There's a good 
assortment at low prices,

A few, however, survived, and these have the St. John Board of Trade, who are going to try out 
orcharding in New Brunswick as a commercial propo- 

Many farmers who have hitherto not displayed 
any large degree of interest in the new industry are put- 

In the meantime the orchards

Chancery Division.

The case of W. Walker Clark vs. 
Mayor Frink and Commissioners Mc- 
Lellan, Agar. Wigmore and Schofield 
will be resumed this afternoon at 3 
o’clock. D. Mullln, K. C., will contin
ue his argument In support of the 
form of procedure taken and the legal
ity of the injunction.

Probate Court.

in Gold Filled cases, which
will wear almost a life-ting out a few trees, 

which were planted two years ago. and those planted 
in three and four years more,

culture.
Three years ago the Horticultural branch ot the Agricul

tural Department could easily have found accommodation 
under the lead of the horticulturist 
and expanded until there is an assistant horticulturist as 
well as Mr. Turney, and they have a clerk to assist them

time.
7 Jewels. . . 

15 Jewels. . . 
17 Jewels. . .

since, will be in bearing
and as the Interest seems unabated there will be a large 

Now it has grown quantity of apples for export In five years and tue quan
tity will be annually (Increasing.
urated by any Government ot this Province ever before 

Every day brings a batch of I so fUjiy caught the people as that of fruit growing. The

No policy ever lnaug-B
D.K. McLaren, LIMITED

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS

In their correspondence
enquiries regarding the various problems which confront | province had first its own market to provide for and 

These are answered im- t^en the nearness to the great population centres of

In the probate court In the matter 
of the estate of Carl M. Schaefer, cab
inet maker, Ernest Schaefer, cabinet 
maker, administrator and brother, filed 
his accounts yesterday, and arked for 
the parsing of them. A citation was 
Issued returnable on March 3 next, at 
11 a. m. Stephen W. Palmer Is proc-

those new In horticulture, 
mediately and advice of the correct character given. 
There are also numerous enquiries from horticulturists 
located In other sections of the Dominion who have heard 
of New Brunswick and want to know something of this 

That not all of these en-

l. L. Sharpe & Son,Great Britain, where there la apparently a li mitless mar
ket, gives this Province an advantage not enjoyed by 
those further West. JIWEURS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL John, N. i. tor.new land for apple growers, 
qulrtes are barren of result is proven by the fact that 
several who have engaged iu horticulture elsewhere, and 
some who have tried British Columbia, have disposed of 
their holdings and have decided to settle In the new 
El Dorado for apple growers—New Brunswick. These 
men have a good training for the work they have under
taken, as they are farmers as well as fruit growers, and 
are thereby able to earn a good living while they wait 
fur their newly planted trees to come Into bearing.

The past season has not been a particularly good 
one. nor has it been a bad one for apple growing. In 
some districts the yield has exceeded that of 1911, In 
other» it has been not bo good. It baa been a season 
that might be described as fair and on the whole reason
ably profitable to those who have engaged In the industry. 
It was, however, a season of remarkable expansion. 
Thousands of new trees were set out and dozens of new

PARLIAMENT MEETS TODAY. ■— In the matter of William McKelvie, 
—■ I a petition from John C. Kee, the ad-

^ mlnistrator de bonis non, was présent
ai 1er YEARS OLD AND THE e(j for leave to sell the real estate In 

/I LAST YEAR THE BEST OF consequence of a deficiency In th 
THE 45. personalty to pay the debt*. A cita

tlon was issued returnable on Feb. 
The same enterprise, earnestness, 17 next at 11 a. m. John Kerr, K. C. 

ability and devotion to students' Inter- proctor.
ests which have given this college lta The matter of the estate of Pet el* 
present standing, will be continued, Ryan, carpenter, came up. He died in- 
and every effort made to be worthy estate on Dec. 30, leaving his wife
of the generous patronage enjoyed. xnd two Infant children, girl twins*

Next term will begin Thursday by her and a former wife, five children, 
January 2nd. namely: Mary Ellen, wife of John

Send for catalogue. Quinlan; John, residing In Summer-
side, P. E. I.; James, of St. John:

Complete Stock of all Sizes.Parliament will resume its sessions this afternoon 
after the holiday recess. The first question to be dis
posed of is the Naval Bill, and recent advice» from Ottawa 

to indicate that this most absorbing and Important
64 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. SL John, N. B.

question will be disposed of before any but routine busi
ness is taken up. 
need of a prolonged debate on the question. Mr. Bordet 
has submitted his case and Sir Wilfrid Laurier his. Th1 
Issue <!s squarely between the two parties, 
proposes an emergency grant of $35,000,000, which woul . 
add three super-Dreadnoughts to the British Navy ii 
three years and place the Mother Country in a positlo! 
to meet the emergency In which she Is at present place ! 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier wants to establish a Canadian Nav 
to go to the relief of the Motherland when necessar: 
and which at other times would guard the coast of Can
ada, this navy to be constructed in Canada.

It Is a curious way Sir Wilfrid has of meeting an 
emergency but it Is his way. Years would be consumed 
In ôbnstructing and preparing such a navy to be ready to

There does not seem to be any real
1

Mr. Borde

The Great Holiday 
Favorite-—« C l/cnn Elizabeth, wife of Edward Kennedy, 

l\LIVIX• of Partridge Island, and Katherine, 
w wife of Charles Cochran, of St. John. Principal On the petition of the widow she was 

appointed administratrix. Real estate 
insists of a half lot in Brussels 
ireet, valued at $2,500. Personalty 
onsists mostly of three leasehold» 
n the northwest fide of Brussels 
rreet. $3,200, subject to a mortgage 
f $1,000, William J. Mahoney la proc-

jmma*

Ï Old orchards which were almostorchard» established, 
out uf bearing have been cleaned up and given a new 
lease of life.
growing of apples for the market have given their orch
ards so much better attention that they have got much 
higher prices for their fruit than ever before and are 
anxious to go on and further improve the'r properties, hav
ing learned by experience that care of an orchard is quite 
as necessary to success as care of the crops or live

1S£I Four Crown Scotch
Sold Everywhere

Many who have decided to take up the

These, however, are the two poll- 
There is

do efficient service, 
cles before the two great parties of Canada.& nothing in Sir Wilfrid’s policy to cause dtssention in the 
parliamentary majority of Mr. Borden. On the contrary 
the party behind Mr. Borden is more strongly cemented 
together than at any time since it has been in power. It 
haa cast off its swaddling clothe» and haa attained full 
age In a few months under the attacks of Sir W'llfrld and 
his henchmen. Whether the Liberals will continue to 
talk or permit a vote to be taken has not been divulged, 
but probably after a few days more the question will be 
taken up in both Houses and the business of the country 
will be resumed. There are many dmportant measures 
to come up for decision, one of which Is the amended 
bank act, which requires careful thought.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
I

There has been a sensational development of apple 
growing In New Brunswick in the last two or three years. 
No one knows exactly how many new fruit trees have 
been set out during the period, but the number is various
ly computed by those who ought to know at from 100,000 
to 150,000. There Is definite knowledge of the work done 
under the supervision of the New Brunswick Fruit Grow
ers Association. In two years the number of new orch
ards established under the auspices of this association 
has been as follows: «

Royal.
B S McFarlane, Parle. Ont; E A 
lurray, Turo; R A Barker, Kentville;

C McMann, Halifax; C A Walkin- 
law, Toronto; C W Rowling, E C 
tewart, Geo Henderson, Halifax; 
ordon Smith, L C Daigle, Moncton: 
lenry Holgate, F H Anson, L, R 
/ilson, H L Trotter, Montreal; J B 
regory, Fredericton; J A Ferrler,

fOSTER & CO., AGENTS, - ST. JOHN

London; J J Taylor, Fredericton; W C Johnson, Penobequls; Daisy Mill», 
B Robbins, Boston; P A Landry, Dor-1Roy Calnn, L M Trask, Yarmouth.

Victoria.
XV P Murray, Sussex; H H Smith 

F L Schwartz, Moncton; A W Ele-|S Spence Sydney; G Caron, Levis, 
vigil, Sussex; F S White, St Stephen; Que; J F Cahier, Campobello; Sarah 
D C Clancey, Portland; A G Cowan, A Quptlll, Scott D. Guptlll, Lawton 
Ottawa; C L Tracey, Tracey Station; C Guptlll, G C Richardson, Grand 
II L Grant, Woodstock; C A Seaton, Manan; Wra Matthews Carey, Sables; 
Montreal; A M Phillips, New Haelton; J E Eaetbrooke. Eastport; A D Cor- 
G H B James, Vancouver; G W Mill- mler, Dorchester; Mr and Mrs Lewis 
er, Calais; C A McNown, Vankleek Bujold, Carleton; J C McKendrick, 
Hill; W R Finson, Bangor; I C Arch- Campbellton; Luck Babin, Richibuoto; 
Ibald, Lawrencetown; E Nlcholl. H D Barnes, Advocate; W J Dickson, 
Bridgetown; J A BayiKN Moncton; GI Halifax; E H Cunningham, Montreal.

Chester; B Allen. A E Shaw, Toronto. 
Dufferln.

25c.DL A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

From 50 to 100 trees...........
From 100 to 200 trees .. 
From 200 to'300 trees .. .. 
From 300 to 400 trees .. .. 
From 400 and over...............

25
The Chinese may have an expeditious way ot dispos

ing of many troublesome questions and people. In Nan
ning Province of Kwangsi thirty-nine lepera were put to 
death by the provincial authorities and their bodies cre
mated. At the point of the bayonet the lepera then were 
driven into the pit and shot and the pyre was lighted and 
their bodies burned In the presence of a large crowd. 
The authorities offered rewards for the discovery of other 
lepers, and this offer resulted in the shooting ot one more 
man afflicted with the disease. The Governor, after the 
massacre, issued a proclamation in which he accused the 
lepers of having committed outrages.

13
. .. 9 ****'"fnT** ^Improveo niowcf. nnisinr utter», 

clears the air passage», elope drop- 
pings the throat and permanent- 
I* cures Catarrh and May Ferer. age. a bos ; blower tree. Acceptée 
ititutes. Ah deniers or Mswieeai

6
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1 Here are 68 new orchards varying from 50 trees to 
400 and ever each. As one of those over 400 alone con- Batsa A ee., Umlted, Tereets.
tains 6,000 trees and others of the 15 containing over 400 
have over 1,000 trees, some Idea may be had of the ex
tent the industry has developed in three years since the 
active and energetic policy of the present Government 
was put into operation. Just what acreage is covered 
by newly planted orchards haa not been computed, as the 
number of trees to an acre varies from 60 to 96, according 
to the ideas of the planter. The larger part of the trees 
for theee new orchards has been purchased through the 
association at a saving of from 20 to 30 per cent., an 
arrangement having been effected through Mr. Turney, 
by which the farmer secured this large discount by pay
ing cash. Over 15,000 trees alone have been purchased 
by the farmers at this large saving.

Regarding the three experimental orchards over 
which the Government retains control, one in Albert, an- 

j other in Bunbury and a third in York, the season's results 
have been most satisfactory, and very similar to those of 
last year In a general way. A summary of these results

r
THE KRISTY CASE

Haa stood the tint ot time. It .ha, 
proved to be by far the etrongeat 
Silent Salesman caae made. While 
other cases have worked loose at the 
loints the Krlaty case haa remained 
as rigid as the day It left the factory.

It la the care th. Krlaty caae re
ceive. In the finishing room that make. 
It possible tor It to look like-new for
X What other caw compara, with ll 
after year, of aervioo!

Yon may bay a caae tor a tew dol
lar, lees at the start, bet what about 
It a year from now!

Look at your caae expenditure aa 
an Investment—buy the ease that will 
give you the greatest return»—the 
Krlaty.

WRITE NOW FOR OATALOOUE.

am a »

Mr. Daniel Mullln, K. C.. who argued the Canadian 
caae against the Chicago Drainage Canal Commdsslon be
fore the United States Secretary of State, yesterday re
ceived word and congratulations regarding the successful 
outcome ot the case from Hon. J. D. Hazen, who Informed 
Mr. Mullln that Canada had won everything practically 
that was asked for. Mr. Mullin's argument Is briefly re 
ported in a special volume issued by the Conservation 
Commission some months ago.

1

Late In Speaking. 
(Toronto Mall and Empire.)la

Albert Cwinty Orchard.
Net profit per acre lu 1911 .. .. .. .
Net profit per sere In 1912 ............

Taking the two years the net aaaual profit la «110.69,

Canal dispute between Britain and the United State, 
auspiciously coincident with th# disappearance ot 1 
power to arbitrate anything aa President of the Unit 
SUtee.

I .. .. $181.70 
... .. 79.47 TWO 
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1 urray & Gregory, Ltd.
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

BEAVER BOARD
A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 

vblch ukes the place of lath and 
plaster—made in panels, any sixe up to 
1 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that w# manufacture

Art Glass and Mirrors
And always have a large stock of

ALL KINDS Of GLASS

Samples ready for your Inspection.

For 1014
This splendid assortment in

cludes reproductions of many fa 
moua painting». In colora, attrao- 
lively mounted. Make u selection 
early, while the line 1$ fresh. We 
will call If you*'phone us or write.
C. N. rt C-VWE LINO, 

Engraver and Printer, 
g» 1-2 Prince William St. St. Jehu,

i

CITY

They are $ 
but Net 
than $2 
Increase

*

The city ebrnn 
passed the eetimi 
vices for 1918. 
$63,284 larger thà 
as they have a 
appear» that the 
assessment Will 
Much ot the inert 
Increased salarie 
proposed addltioi 
city employees, 
proveme • » in tt 

Provision I» t 
the number of 
raising the aalar! 
and sergeants 2f 
Increase to be mi 
considers it advl 
bet of the emplo 
Iain's office and t 
age department 
in salary and pi 
small Increases 
the lire departs 
ployé» of the feri 
creases last year

Tax Le' 
The following

•I* Street», squares, 
Lighting streets 
Police Dept. ..
Fire Dept............
Fire hydrants • ■ 
Sewerage .. 
Exhibition purpt 
Public library .. 
Ferry service ..

Warrants of 
amount of $52,3 
on various debei 
eed. In addition 
rants for schot 
poses. The warr 
collected Irom t 
of expenditure 
after deducting 
taxes.

I

The Flnar
The Commissi 

the following st
The warrant 

county all purp 
the estimate foi 
848.63 and eatln 
400. The estin 
$661,532.10; of 
city and $116,4( 
an increase In t 
$53,284.47. Th 
duced by $31,71 
crease over th« 
$24,548.47. That 
of warrant wi: 
1913 $629,797.10 
ancea amount ti 
largely made u; 
celpts of taxes 
against these bi 
ed over expend 
099.68, C. P. Ra 
balance of Ger 
ture not bonded 
a total of $9,26: 
of $60,782.29.

This surplus 
follows: Mark< 
938.36; Water c 
Reserved for ' 
000.00, leaving i 
sessment for 1 
779.34 for wat 
balance from j 
956.80. The reti
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No Headach 
taste oi

by
Are you keei 

and stomach 
with Cascaret? 
passageway thi 
or drainage o 
with Salts, Cat 
or Purgative V

Stop having 
Cascarets the 
regulate the st 
digested sour, 
and foul gaaet 
from the liver 
eyatem all ti 
matter and pc 
and bowels.

A Cascaret 
feel great by 
while you elei 
or cause any I 
only 10 cent# 
*tst. Million» 
take a Cascar 
never have I 
coated tongue, 
ach or Const 
eta belong In 
dren Just love

\
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LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

ALARMS
1 For a sure cure for oversleeping 

theee dark mornings we recommend

Big Ben
It calls you either way—steadily for five minutes, or intermittently

Bid BEN—Polished Braes or Nickel Plated, 
BABY BEN—(Junior Model) Nickel Plated,

.$3.00
$3.00

Other Good Alarms We Handle are :
, .90c. LOOKOUT..............
.$1.35 IRONCLAD............

AMERICA . . 
ALTERNATING

$1.00
$1.40

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who enterr for 
a course in Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition tee until our Employment 
Bureau ha* placed the student

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Unlen Street. 'Phonee! Office 
959; Rea.. 2238.

The fraser

„ MARINE ENGINE
1913 MODELS

— Make and Break and Jump
Spark Carried in 

Stock by

THE A. Ff. WILLIAMS’
Machinery Co., of SL John N. B., Ltd.

13-15 DOCK STREET
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CITY ESTIMATES FOR 1913 
ADOPTED BY THE COUNCIL

THE GILL PLITEHS 
l« “TIB BEEBEE”

SO ms, HE 
COULD HOT SLEEP

OR Less kneading with Five 
Roses — less exertion.

Yours the smooth, uniform 
dough-—the live springy dough 
that snaps and crackles happily.

Ü1 ËF88i
of pain Is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which ie used exclu
sively at our offices.

FREEiThree Menths Treatment of 
“Fruit-a-tives" Cured Him

Good Production of well 
Known Play Pleased Large 
Audience in Opera House 
Last Night.

Eware, etc We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c.r mpaasenger tickets 20 for 25 cents.
The new tariff, It was said, involved 

an additional coat of <361.55 over 
1911. He also suggested the advis
ability of taking up the matter of 
having the West Side floats moved 
to King street.

They are $53,284 in Excess of those for 1912, 
but Net Increase in Assessment will be Less 
than $25,000—Many City Employes Receive 
Increases in Salary.

i If you wear a set of artificial teeth 
try our improved auction plate.

Each dollar spent Includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Deinerara, or choice of <100.00 in 
Hold, and each 25c spent with us
Trip"

BOSTON DfNTAl PARLORS "M#”
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Kincardine, Ont., Sept. 12th, 1910.
“The effects of "Fruit-a-tives” on 

Sleeplessness, Nervousness and Dis
ordered condition of the «Body, is 
simply marvellous.

I have taken “Frult-a-tlves" for 
three mouths—and am now perfectly 
well and have gained ten pounds In 
weight.

I have found "Frult-a-tlves" is the 
one medicine that will purify the 
blood, quiet the nerves and restore 
the whale system to Its natural 
condition."

* i; rapidly
While the appeal of a product ion like 

The Third Degree depends to some 
extent upon the imagination, or rather 
the state of mind. Of the audience.

the atmosphere the

a chance for a Free Return 
to New York.A Good Showing.

Own. Agar thought the city and citi
zen* could be congratulated on the 
satisfactory nature of the reports. 
People talked about taxes, but he did 
not know of any branch of business 
where the people got better service 
than they did for the money they paid 
In taxes. Citlxens should regard taxes 
as they did paying for boots. Fortu
nately there was a disposition on the 
part of the people to cooperate with 
those in charge of the city’s affairs. 
Considering the new buildings put up 
he did not think that there would be 
much of an increase In the taxes paid 
by the generality of citizens.

His Worship said that half the 
amount of taxes paid by the citizens 
was under the control of outside com
missions. If the people remembered 
that they would not criticize so much.

CTom. Schofield said the increase in 
taxes the citizens would be called upon 
to pay was small in view of the de
mands upon the city. After the big 
fire the legislature reduced the 
ment of the city by 25 per cent., and 
it had never been raised to the same 
basis.

Com. McLellan—The loss from the 
big fire was said to be <27,000,000. If 
that were so, how was It the St. John 
property assessment now is only <16,- 
000,000?

HGE, as well aa upon 
actors create, it has considerable mer
it as a play of a somewhat melo
dramatic order, and Its presentation 
by the Nellie Gill players In the Opera 
House last evening appeared to meet 
with the appreciation of the audience. 
Produced in New York in the midst of 
an agitation regarding the third de
gree practices of the police of that 
city, It proved a strong attraction, and 
had a titamcndoue run there. The plot 
hinges upon the efforts of a girl wife 
to save her weak husband. who being 
put through the ordeal of the third de
gress by a police captain with hypnotic 
powers, has confessed to murder. It 
Is worked out in a rather interesting 
manner, and is replete with many dra
matic situations, that give the audi
ence agreeable thrills.

Nellie Gill, as the heroine of the 
piece, has a very pleasing stage pres
ence, and in some of the scenes her 

ting was very clever. Jeanette Nor
land. the only other lady In the cast, 
plaved a difficult part in a convincing 
manner. B. S. Peeks, as Judge Baldwin 
and B* rt Hanna, as the victim of the 
third degree, were well up to the re
quirements of their roles: but some of 
the other members of the company 
might have given a more convincing 
performance if they had not affected 
so many of the mannerisms of the 
old-fashioned melodramists.

The performance will be repeated 
this evening and tomorrow evening 
with a matinee on Wednesday.

Taken altogether It serves well to 
pass a pleasant evening.

accounts show that the receipts for 
1912 were <1.010,812.05 as against 
<961,645.42 of the same accounts for 
the previous year, showing . an In
crease. In these accounts of <49,166.63. 
The total tax collection for the yea# 
1912 Including tax defaults amounted 
to <631.703.67 as against <606.060.84 
for 1911.

The city commissioners yesterday 
passed the estimates for the city ser
vices for 1913. Their estimates are 
<63,284 larger thân those for 1912, but 
as they have a balance on hand, it 
appears that the net Increase in the 
assessment Will only be <24,548.47. 
Much of the Increase is on account of 
Increased salaries and wages, and 
proposed additions to the number of 
city employees, and for various 1m- 
proveme I s in the city services.

Provision is made for increasing 
the number of policemen, and for 
raising the salaries of the patrolmen 
and sergeants 25 cents a day. Such 
increase to be made when the council 
considers it advisable. Quite a num
ber of the employes 
lain'» office and the 
age department are given Increases 
in salary and provision Is made for 
small increases for the members of 
the fire department, and those em
ployes of the ferry who did not get in
crease» last year.

W,
The Bread that— 
Beats the Best?

Jewelers, 8. G. SMITH.
“Fruit-a-tives” cures nervousness 

and Sleeplessness because this fruit, 
medicine keeps the blood pure, the 
stomach sweet, the bowels regular 
and the skin active.

30C. a box, « for <2.50- trial size, 
25c. At all dealers or write to Fruit- 
a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Street
W\ f

Total Receipts.
» 1912

Gen. assessm't <576,039.10 <542,933.45 
Tax defaults .. 55.664.57 63,127.39
Water assessm’t 179.550.94 174,941.44 
Harbor revenue 93,342.81 91,912.81
Rentals, lands 4k

wharfs .. .. 25,441.30 21,262.21
Market ...
Ferries................ 46,155.39 34,433.92
Licenses .. .. 8,229.80
Water sold stmrs 10,186.80

BUTTERNUT BREAD 
All the Time—Ever 
Try It? Just Get 
a Leaf and see.

1911 22

IMS HEWS HI SHORT METRE Sfive
cRoæa
Stow ,

j<ot5)kaehed^bt Sidled.

.. 16,201.34 16,270.21
oversleeping
recommend

of the Chamber- 
water and sewer- LOCAL.

An Attempted Holdup.
A daring attempt to hold up a be

lated citizen near the old burial 
ground a few nights ago failed 
through the hat of the citizen blowing 
off. He turned around to cr.tch it 
just in time to see a negro lift his 
hand to strike. The negro at once 
took (to his heels and has not been 
seen since.

7,281.32
9,482.67

Walpole’s Celebrated

RUBBER HORSE COVERS
<1,010,812.05 <961,645.42 

...........<49,166.63Sen Increase ..
The total bonded indebtedness at 

close of 1912 being <5,028,795.51 a: 
against <4,999,195.51, an Increase o 
<29,600.

For street paving, Sleeth Quinlan 
award. Marsh Bridge aboldeau. sewer 
construction and Germain street im
provements. bonds were Issued 
amounting to <65,500. Bonds matured 
1912, <21.500. Bonds matured in 1911 
paid In 1912, <10,900. Bonds lost on 
8. S. Titanic, <3.500. Amounting-, to 
<35.900 which were paid from sinking 
funds, leaving a net increase of <29,-

KICKHAM & CURRIE 
Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.

Tax Levies Passed.
s, or Intermittently tAKE or THfi WOOD* MILVNO COMPANY. LlM-Tta. PA-MB*The following levies were passed:

Limit of ex- 
Warrant pendlture 

Streets, squares, etc <104,000 <101,225 
Lighting streets .. . 30,941

60,594

Salary Increases.
The following salary Increase were 

granted: FREE ADVICE 
TO SICK WOMEN

HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDS. ...13.00 
............$3.00

A Bold Break.
Early last Sunday morning thieves 

visited the. Smith Fish Market, and 
after breaking In through a back win 
dow stole <10 in cash.

30,040 
68,830 

76,000 73,743
5,260 5,000

16,500 16,000

Per annum.
The Chamberlain .......................... <200.00
The Common Clerk..... 200.00
David B. Wtllet, Cashier Cham

berlain's Office ..
James E. Toole, clerk .
George McKinney, clerk .. .. 100.00
A. O. McMulkin, clerk. 100.00
Samuel Cooper, clerk. 100.00
John Az^hesley, clerk asses

sor's office

Police Dept...............
Fire Dept.....................
Fire hydrants ..
Sewerage.................
Exhibition purposes.
Public library ....
Ferry service ....

Warrants of assessment to the 
amount of <52,326 to cover Interest 
on various debentures were also pas
sed. In addition there will be war
rants for school and county 
poses. The warrants are the amounts 
collected from the citizens; the limit 
of expenditure le the sum available 
after deducting cost of collecting 
taxes.

arc: We are now landing, ex cam, at SL 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

. .. 100.00 . .. 100.00
636 609$1.00 6006,760 5,600

7,570 7,350
Highway Robbery.

Mrs. Chase of 13 Hawthorne avenue 
was the victim of a highway robbery 

near Rockland 
g a dark spot

The amount in the sinking fund be
ing at present <1,046,580.92 for the 
redemption of the city debt, this 
amount is far In excess of all legal 
requirements, and is a record mark in 
the trfstory of the city, <102,485 net 
cash received fr 
properties was added to this fund dur
ing the year 1912.

The harbor has an additional re
venue of <9,850 from wharves leased 
and which appears on rental account. 
This would make the total harbor 
revenue <103,200.

$1.40 Thousand» Have Been Helped 
By Common Sense 

Suggestions.

OBITUARY.

Saturday evening 
road, when on passin 
two boys snatched her satchel from 
her and made away with It.

Captain D. H. Nobles.
The death of Captain Daniel H. 

Nobles, for years a well known master 
of sailing craft on the St. John River, 
occurred yesterday morning about 
five o’clock at the home of his daught
er-in-law, Mrs. Fannie S. Nobles, 6 
St. Paul street, after an illness of 
about two months. He was a native 
uf Springfield, N B., and was about 
eighty-four years of age. When a 
fairly young man he removed to St. 
John and had. since resided here, lie 
is survived by his wife and one broth
er, Harvey, of Springfield, and four 

funeral will be

I3 KING ST. 200.00
In cases where the salaries increas

ed are in excess of the maximum 
amount formerly fixed by the council 
they are now made the maximum sal-

disposal of city
Women suffering from any form of fe

male ills are invited to communicate 
promptly with the woman’s private corre
spondence department of the Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
Your letter will be opened, read and 
answered by a woman and held in strict 
confidence. A woman can freely talk of 
her private illness to a woman; thus has 
been established a confidential corre
spondence which has extended over 
many years and which has never been 
broken. Never have they published a 
testimonial or used a letter without the 
written consent of the writer, and never 
has the Company allowed these confiden
tial letters to get out of their possession, 
as the hundreds of thousands of them in 
their files will attest

New Branch Banks.
A net gain of 225 branch banks was 

registered by the chartered banks of 
the Dominion during 
month» ended November 80; 298 new 
branches were opened, and seventy- 
three closed, Quebec leading with a 
net gain of 66 new offices.

A. C. SMITH & CO.Officials in the water and sewerage 
department had their salaries increas
ed as follows:—David Doig, to $1,200 
per annum;
<1,200 per annum; George Ballentlne 
to <18.00 per week ; J. Alfred Ring, 
to <18.00 per week ; Ernest Gibbs, to 
<15,00 per week; S Sewell to <15.00 
per week.

Miss Wetmore, stenographer in the 
Common Clerk's office, had her sal
ary Increased to <525 
Miss Clift, stenographer in the City 
Engineer's office, had her's increased 
to <500

The road engineer had his salary 
raised to <1,700, an increase of <200.

Police Resolution Rescinded.
Com. McLellan moved that the 

order-in-council of the 23rd of De
cember reducing the police force to 
cue man be rescinded. He said the 
object of the resolution had been ac
complished.

The Mayor said he would vote for 
the motion, but he felt the public 
should have put In possession of the 
information available, so they could 
have understood the situation.

Com. McLfellan said he had asked 
the commission whether the evidence 
in the police commissioners should 
be made public, and had been guided 
by their views. If there was any 
criticism he was willing to hear it.

The fisheries committee report re
ceipts of <3,837.45 from sale of fish
eries privileges. Wm. Murdoch and 
R. H. Flemming were appointed di
rectors of the fisheries.

The order of council authorizing S 
L. Kerr to run a night ferry was re
scinded.

The tender of the Dominion Coal 
Company for coal at <4.00 per ton of 
2,000 pounds was acceptèd.

Wm. Fox was granted the fee sim
ple in two lots in Lancaster for 
$1,500. Miss Smith's lease of Lot No. 
22 Lancaster was renewed.

the eleven
The Finance Department

UNION STREET.George D. Martin toi SHEETS The Commissioner of Finance made 
the following statement :

The warrant for 1912, city and 
county all purposes was «05,248.63; 
the estimate for the city being <491,* 
848.63 and estimate for county, <113,- 

The estimate for year 1913 Is 
<661,532.10: of this <545,133.10 Is for 
city and <116,400 for county. Making 
an increase In the city assessment of 
$53,284.47. This amount will be re
duced by <31,736.14, being a net la

the warrant of 1912 of 
<24,548.47. That is to say, the amount 
of warrant was <605,248.63 and for 
1913 <629,797.10. The unexpended bal- 

amount to <60,051.73 which was 
largely made up from the splendid re
ceipts of taxes and water rates, 
against these balances must be charg
ed over expenditure on ferry <6,- 
099.68, C. P. Railway wharf, <1,923.03, 
balance of Germain street expendi
ture not bonded for, <1,246.73, making 
a total of <9,269.44, leaving a balance 
of <60,782.29.

This surplus wag disposed of as 
follows: Market sinking fund, <2,- 
938.36; Water construction, <6,107.79; 
Reserved for water purposes, <10,- 
000.60, leaving for the reduction of as
sessment for 1913, <31,736.14; <12,-
779.34 for water maintenance and 
balance from general accounts. <18,- 
956.80. The returns from the principal

West St John, N. B.Public Works.

The commlsrioner of public works 
gave the following explanation of the 
increases in his department:

The pet amount of appropriation for 
the year amounts to <101.225, This In
cludes the amount assessed for King 
street macadam pavement,<8,325 which 
was not considered when providing 
for last year's appropriation : the 
amount being so large was carried over 
to the 1913 assessment. Deducting that 
amount from the total amount assess- 
ed the actual net amount to the cred
it of the department Is <92,900 for all 
general purposes for 1913, making a 
total of <13,900 over the 1912 appro
priation. Included In this amount is an 
additional <1,500 for debentures, sink
ing fund and interest on permanent 
street pavements.

The amount spent on streets, north, 
last year amounted to <10,715, and 
the amount appropriated last year was 
<7,500, the amount now asked for is 
<10,000.

Street cleaning Is a very expensive 
branch of the service, the amount ap
propriated last year was <15,000, the 
amount spent was <18,740; the amount 
asked for 1913 is <18,000.

Three thousand dollars hag been 
the usual amount put In the appropria, 
tlon for the atone crusher. A* It is 
very essential to have a reasonable 
amount of stone to use when roads 
are being repaired, it is necessary that 
the stone supply be well provided for. 
Last year we spent <6,845; we are 
asking for <7,000 for it this year.

The salary of the commissioner Is 
charged to the department, and that 
adds $3,000 more to the appropriation.

The other Items of expense are more 
or less the same as last year.

The department was able to carry 
on the work under Its charge and pro
vide for some Items considerably in 
excess of tin appropriation by econ
omizing In some of the other branches, 
such as sidewalks, retaining walls, 
wood block pavements, etc., leaving a 
balance of <28.48 to the credit of the 
department on the year’s operations.

Police Court.
Three prisoners, charged with 

drunkenness, were arraigned in the 
police court yesterday morning. Two 
were fined <8 or thirty days in jail 
each, and the third was remanded.

A Serious Accident.
George Fullerton, of Carleton, work

ing at the coal pocket on Rodney 
wharf, was severely injured about 
half past seven o'clock yesterday 
morning. A wire cable had become 
fast in tho Ice on the ground, and 
when it was released by steam power 
it flew up Fullerton was standing 
over it and was «truck in the face. 
His lower jaw sustained a compound 
fracture, an opening six and a half 
inches long was torn near the mouth 
and his lower lip was split downwards 
an inch and a half. Dr. F. H. Neve 
was called and after giving him first 
aid had him sent to the General Pub
lic Hospital.

grandchildren. The 
held this afternoon.

Mrs. Frank L. Parks.
Word has just reached the cdty 

Cranbrook, British Columbia,

COAL AND WOOD
400.

LTD. a year, and Nut or Stove Hard Coal 
Landing for Self-feedersof the death there on the 12th Inst, 

of Mrs. Frank L. Parks, formerly of 
Deceased was a daughter

itreet
crease over Carleton.

of the late James Williams, who lived
on St George street. She. with her Out of the vast volume of experience 
husband, had lived in the West about which they have to draw from, it is more
ten years. The cause of death was than possible that they possess the very
hemorrhage of the brain. Her only knowledge needed in your Cjise. Noth-
ton, a boy of thirteen, died on Decern- ing is asked in return except your good : ■ ç CIDDAM O C(\
ber 31, 1912 Besides her husband, will, and their advice baa helped thou- I J. J. UlDDUIl & VV#
Mrs. Parka is survived by one broth- srmds. Surely any 1
er, Wesley Williams, of P. casant Point Woman, rich or poor, Sjj Rr
engineer in Jordan's mill, and two ab0uld be glad to rji 
sisters, Mrs. Crawford, of Cambridge, e advantage of 
and Mrs. Jenkins, of Boston, Mass. generous

-------—------ -----  of assistance. Ad-

Alsc Chestnut for Ranges and 
Egg for Furnaces.

Cash with order. Prompt deliveryrilTED
ELTING 6/z Charlotte StreetV

and No. 1 Union Street 
(Open Evenings.)ET

vtwo DAYS IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades ofSuffered From Boils SHIS: Ml

Mass. nth

Constipation ^E:°^nÆ* SÆ 
AndSick Headache.

rbtatnabto by mail. Writ» for R p. & W. E. STARR. Ltd
226 Union SL

(l
gOJi

SL John, N. B. STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

PROVINCIAL.
Fell to Death.

Chatham, Jan. 13.—At Napadoegan, 
on the line, of the G. T. P., on Satur
day. Harding R. Pond, a well-known 
young man of Bolestown, passed 
away. He had been working on a stag
ing and fell to the ground sustaining 
injuries that resulted in his death 
within a short time. He was taken to 
his home in Bolestown by special 
train. The funeral was held this af
ternoon.

CISCETS SDREir 
STRAIGHTEN YOU DOT

There is no more frequent source u4 
Illness than that arising from bad bloodj 

When the blood becomes impure the 
whole system is impure ; boils and pime 
pies break out, the bowels become 
constipated, and the head aches more of

GENERAL, Do not neglect to purify the blood ofl
Will stop Pilfering. ' “ M

Toronto, .Tan. 13.—Prompted by fear? Burdock Blood Bitters and thus prevent 
of a conspiracy among railway cm untold suffering, 
ployé» in various parts, of the country, I j Mr. D- M. McBlaine, Niagara Falls J 
where goods in transit have been pii Ont., writes:—‘‘It is with pleasure E 
fered. the Canadian Manufacturers’ As testify to the sterling qualities of your 
soriation is taking steps to prevent Burdock Blood Bitters. After the Hoes! 
further losses. During the last few War, through which I served in the le* i 
months, complaints have reached the I.L., I suffered from boils, constipation,' 
head office of the aesoctat ion that and sick headaches, and tried many prej 
large quantities of boots, shoes, II parations, but got relief from none til< 
quor and kindred commodities that an old comrade of mine got me to try thd 
can be pur into immediate use, have Burdock Blood Bitters. To say I gov 
been stolen while In- transit, and in relief ie to put it mildly. It made me 
vestl gat ions made in Toronto. Wlnni- myself a^ain, vis., a man who knows not! 
peg, Saskatoon and other places, are jWhat it is to be sick, and who has been,1 
said to have shown that railway nun and is stiff, an athlete, 
have conspired to rob the manufactuv-i !

y9 Smythe St.t Holiday 
ite—- NUT COALJOHNSONSless

No Headache, Biliousness, bad 
taste or constipation 

by morning

I have just had placed with me for 
Immediate sale, 100 tons NUT A
CHESTNOT WILKES-BARRE HARD
COAL. Cash order» solicited.

ANODYNE

m Scotch LINIMENTFUNERALS. 5 Mill St. 
Tel. 42.James S. McGivem,

Mrs. Thomas Marshall.
The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Marsh

all took place yesterday morning at 
7.45 o’clock from her late home in 
Milford. The body was taken to St. 
Rose's church where requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. C. Col
lins. Interment was In Sand Cove 
cemetery.

Are you keeping your bowels, liver 
and stomach clean, pure and fresh 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway through these alimentary 
or drainage organs every few day» 
with Salts. Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil 
or Purgative Waters.

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let 
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the un
digested sour, and fermenting food 
and foul gases, take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry out of the 
By stem all the decomposed waste 
matter and poisons In the intestines 
and bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you eteep-mever gripe, sicken 
or cause any inconvenience, and cost 
only 10 cents a box from your drug
gist. Million» of men and women 
take a Cascaret now and then and 
never have Headache, Biliousness, 
coated tongue. Indigestion, Sour Stom
ach or Constipated Bowels. Cascar- 
eta belong in every household. Chll- 
dren Just love to take them.

Used 102 years for in
ternal and external ills.

It alleviates coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, burns and bruises.

25c and 50c 
* everywhere

$3.50rywhere
ACADIA PICT0U NUT LANDINGPublic Safety.

j The cheapest and cleanest coal for 
I Kitchen purpose*. •

Only $3.50 per Load.

Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116.

Com. McLellan «aid the Increase 
In the estimate tor the police was 
$12,794. He waa recommending in 
creates in pay of 25 cents a day to go 
Into effect when the council deemed 
It advisable, and also the appointment 

This meant an

ÜLENTS, - ST. JOHN John G. Richmond. 48 Britain SL
The funeral of John G Richmond 

tok place yesterday afternoon at 2.20 
o’clock from P. Fitzpatrick's 
taking parlors in Waterloo street. 
Funeral services were conducted in 
the Cathedral by Rev. M. O’Brien and 
interment was In the old Catholic 
cemetery.

\ “To anyone in want of purified blood 
and the resultant all round vigorous health 

! 1 can conscientiously recommend B.BJL" 
Get the 3 B’s Manufactured only 

Milburn Co., limits^

of six additional men. 
increase of $6,758 for patrolmen and 
<638 for sergeants. He also wanted 
<2,060 for additional detective serv
ice. and <1.400 for patrol wagon and 
ambulance services. Another mount- 
ed policeman with horse and equip 
ment was being provided for. <1,000 
of his salary was charged to police 
account.

The estimate for the fire depart 
ment showed in increase of $5,00'). 
Provision was being made for an In- 

of $5.00 per month for all the 
permanent firemen except three. 
$1 000 was needed for extra repairs, 
and $705 for brakes and strikers 
gong. Also one-third of Ills salary 
were the same as last year.

No Change In Water Estimates.
Com. Wigmore said hie estimate! 

run the same aa last year

The Ferry Department.

LS. ONE CAR

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED CORN
lobequis; Daisy Mills, 
M Trask, Yarmouth. 
Victoria.
y, Sussex; H H Smith 
ilney; G Caron, Levis, 
der, Campobello; Sarah 
ott D. GuptlU, Law ten 

C Richardson, Grand 
datthews Carey, Sables ; 
ke. Eastport; A D Cor- 
ter; Mr and Mrs Lewis 
ton; J C McKendrick, 
Luck Babin, Rlchibuoto; 
Advocate; W J Dickson, 
Cunningham, Montreal.

JOHNSON 
& CO. 

Boslea, 
Mass.

Must Safeguard Employe».
go. Ill. Jan. 13.—Charges by The T. 
Chicago meat packing firms Toronto, UnL 

Factory Inspector1 
Edgar T. Davis. The packers must 
make <1.000.000 worth of improve
ments in th< ir plants to safeguard 
lives of their cm plows or face 
on more than 100 sépara 
cording to the report.

Chtca 
against 
are made by State

50c. a HundredrunFrank A. Dixon.
Frank A. Dixon's funeral took place 

yesterday morning from his mother’s 
residence, Wright street. Burial serv- 
ices were conducted by Rev. R* A 
Armstrong, after which the remains 
were taken by train to I-ower Nor
ton where Interment took place. >

ForSICKNESS STEEN BROS., Celebration SLthe
trial

te charges, ac.

GUINNS1Boy Burned to Death.
Montreal, Jan. 13.—-Nine year old 

Sidney Simmons was burned to death 
and his tdsier sustained serious in
juries in a lire in their home early 
this morning. The house caught lire 
from a pipe, and In arousing his fam
ily, Simmons was badly burned.

3. 8. Snowden Range Safe.
Brow Head, Ireland, Jan. 13.—The 

British steamer Snowden Range, about 
which there has been anxiety, passed 
here today in 
steamer Welshman, which had picked 
h<-r up In the Atlantic 600 mile» to the 
weet. The Snowden Range left Phil
adelphia for Leith, Scotland, on Nov. 
23. She lost her rudder while on the 
voyage. She was recently re-insured 
at* 89«4 Per cent.

Table Silver-5 For quality in Bacons. Cooked Hams. 
! Smoked and Salted Meats. Pure I«ard 
j and Compound. Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Grace, beauty and quality' 
arc all combined in 
silver articles markedTRAINSICKNES

Prevented—Stopped Phone, wire or mail your order.M ROGERS BROS.COINVIDO
PORT

: Fraser
«ENGINE

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phem Mam 1671;„n^vr.-8d,r.n-S,tirt'hin1

L^p^r.uoVnn,;;r-s,p,.rre,^h

vrlll l>e sent free upon receipt of your

This brand, known cs 
“S il per Tlate that Wears” 
is made in the heaviest 

ThereL is a critical period—weakened 
throats, delicate bronchial 
tubes and unsound lungs often 
follow; sometimes impaired 
sight or hearing.

But if SCOTTS EMULSION 
4a fate, promptly and regularly 
after the fever subsides it 
quickly and effectually re
stores appetite, strength and 
flesh.

Com. Sohofle'd said the ferry was 
the scapegoat department; the only 
one that pulled down the magnificent 
surplus. He then presented some 
Interesting facts and figures retail ,e 
to the ferry service.

The ferry revenue was $48,037.56 
In 1912, as against $45,153.94 In 1911. 
The increase in the number of pas
sengers was 166,605 and In teams 
4,146. The deficit was $6,009.68. There 
was spent on piling $7,144 more than 
In 1911. Repairs to steamers amount
ed to $8.411. ae against $10,075. Toll 
house repairs coat $1.326. Salary In- 

amounted to $502.36. losnr-

l grade of plate, 
are many design 
which to eh

WINE STRUCTURAL STEELtôw of the British

The Name and 
Label identify 
known
High Quality

Sold by Leading Dealer» Steel Beams, all widths and sizes 
cut to lengths; Steel Lathing, Expand
ed Metal, Waterproof Flooring, Steel 
Ceilings, Shingles and Roofing.

A! MODELS
Break and Jump 

rk Carried in 
Stock by

ms9
iN. B., Ltd.
EET

kEviry Woman
, U Interested and abonld know ‘ 
k about the wonderful
l MARVEL Wh.rling Spray

l The new Veeleet Syria**.

wSB3
WmDSOHJjrPPUVCO^. I without them Hold by »lt Chemist, r vl SVor*

ESTEY & CO., - No.49 Dock St
Buys Telephone Company.

London. Jan. 13.—The British gov- 
ernment in to pay to the National Tele
phone Company of the United King
dom $62,576.320 in respect to the 
transfer of the company's system to 
the state, according to a decision just 
received by the railway and canal com
mission sitting as'a court of arbitra-

U. 0. R0BLIN
Sole Agent tor Canada 

TORONTO ance cost <404.
The commissioner suggested that 

those most affected should do away 
with the white tickets Issued 25 for 
26 cents, and permit the adoption of {gaaUnim#

S3?

>r^mrri.Scoff’s F. mulsion contains 
//i' dements nature requires 
to restore sound health.

jfii
#

*
i u

t>

mamj
K

Alter Measles 
Whooping Cough 

or Scarlet l ever

9. ML

7

&

\

*r4
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OlooDECISIVE DROP 

IN THE STOCK 
MARKET

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

R.K.Y.C.We own and offer for sale, in lota to 
suit purchasers, a block of 7 p. c. The present affords Favorable Opportunity 

for Investment in _ BRIOPreferred Stocks
t

PORTO RICAN SECURITIESOf the following

TMaritime Province Industries
Price and full particulars will be 

•ant upon application.
Nova Scotia Car Works. '
Nova Scotia Clay Works.
Heweon Pure Wool Textiles. 
Stanfield's Limited.

Yielding up to 7.50 per cent, on the 
Money Invested.

)We offer as Most Desirable Investments:

PORTO RICO TELEPHONE 7 PER CENT. BONDS,
due January 1, 1937. Denomination $500. Interest 
payable January 1st and July 1st PRICE 105 
PER CENT.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy & Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street. St. John, 
N. ti.

/New York, N. T., Jan. 13.—Quota
tion-* fell in a decisive way today on 
the stock exchange. In all departments 
of the list inroads, were made on 
quoted values, and there were frequent 
losses of 2 to 4 pointa. Sentiment was 
correspondingly bearish, and the street 

suffering fron^hc

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

The third round 
Bridge Whist tourr 
In the club rooms li 
following four n 
points :—H. F. Ho? 
Tufts, 192; H. R. I 
Dick, 1060.

The four leaders 
the tournament up 
A. J Tufts, 2952 
8902; R. E. Crawf 
Murray, 2792.

The next and 1 
tournament will be 
night, January 27ti

P’vloue Hitï
Ara Cop. . . 74*.

38% 36% 3. 
53 53

FMorning Sales.
Cement, 50 <8> 28 3-4. 4 ® 28, 25 

28 1-2, 25 fc 28 3-4.
Canada Car, 5 <Q> 83.
Cement Pfd., 85 ft 92 1-2.
C. P. R., 10 ft 263 1-2, 10 & 262 7-8, 

10 ft 263, 25 fi 263 3-4.
C. P. R. Rights, 9 @ 19, 5 @ 1* 3-4 
Crown Reserve, 160 <g 350. 
Toronto Railway, 25 & 143 1-4, 5 

@ 143, 25 ft 143 1-2.
Illinois Pfd, 5 <g> 91. ^
Dominion Steel, 10 <0 56 1-4, 125 v 

56, 5 ft 56 1-4, 50 @ 55 7-8.
Iron Pfd., 10 © 103.
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 30 ft 105 1-2 
Montreal Power, 25 <3 238 1-2, 2

Am Bet Sug.. 38 
Am C and F.. ..
Am Cot Oil.. ..
Am T ,oco. .,....................
Am S and R.. 72% '•2 
Am T and T..139% 139 
Am Sug. . . .116% ....
Am St! Ffds.. 35
An cop............. 3S% as ::7’* a. J4
Atchison. . .. 106 406 1004s 10..*4
B and O. . .105X 105X 105X 10&X
B R T.............. 91 91 Vi 90X 90%
OPR.............. 264>i 26344 260V. 261
C and O 7814 78 7714 7714
C and St P..116*4 116 11814 171314
C and N W. .13714 1«%

. 55

. 56 - 54 O41 % 41%
69% 70%

136% 136%

apparently 
"blues.” Trading was more active and 
the uncertain tone of the early ses
sion was changed into weakness as 
the day wore on. 
showed more confidence in their deal
ings and made a number of successful 
drives with the coppers, the coalers, 
and steel as the especial objects of 
attack. Steel sold down to the lowest 
price since last May.

On the exchange and in customers 
rooms of the commission houses, the 
topic most often discussed today was 
the sphere of President-Elect Wilson 
at Chicago on Tuesday. His remarks 
on the banking and credit system at
tracted wide attention, and the street 
chose to place a bearing construction 
upon them. The weakness of the stock 
market was attributed largely to this 
influence upon market sentiment.

The copper group was again a sore 
spot in the list. It was admitted that 
leading companies here cut under the 
long established rate of 17% cents. 
There was another sharp break in 
the metal market in London. The 
bears hammered the copper stocks 
with considerable effect. Amalgamated 
being heaviest of the group. Coalers 
also betrayed decided weakness and 
among the specialties there was a 
large number of sharp declines. Tele
phone stocks were under usual pres- 

which was associated with ru- 
of a governmental investigation.

was
F. B. McCURDY & CO., PORTO RICO RAILWAYS 7 PER CENT. CUMU

LATIVE PREEERRED STOCK. $100 Par. In- 
payable January 10, April 10, July 10, 
r 10. PRICE 110 PER CENT.

TO YIELD 63-8 PER CENT.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Sher* 

brooke, Kingston, Ottawa, Sydney, 
St. John's Nfld., Charlottetown.

Bear operators tercst [ 
October

ST. JOHN Dl

J. C. MACKINTOSH [& CO.,
• Established 1873.

88-90 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

The St. John Drl 
to the front and q 
the public some f< 
ter and all person 
ed in the racing 
tend a meeting 
painters' union r< 
etreet. An Import 
dealt with is the» 
toanent epeedway. 
»n election of off!

Col F and 1............. 33%
Sr-oST.-lSÏ 14014 lM|

D and H...................... 16614 16514 16614
n and R G.. 21% ............................. ..

@ 239.
Packers, 25 ft) 153,.
Textile. 50 @ 82, 25 @ 81 3-4.
Pulp, 25 @ 228 1-2.
Porto Rico, 5 4$ 71.
Nova Scotia Steel, 25 Si1 86. 
Shawinigan, 51 ft> 147 1-2 
Ottawa Power, 225 <0 190.
Penman’s, 106 @ 57.
Quebec Railway, 100 ft 16 1-2, 8 €$ 

16, 30 ÎÏ 16 1-2, 145 ft IT 1-2, 10 @ 
18 1-4, 300 <S 18 1-2, 60 (d 18 3-4, 10 
@ 18 1-4.

Paint Pfd., 1 <5> 101, 5 ft 101 1-2 
Paint, 35 ft 60 1-2, 5 fi 60, 10 ft 

60 1-4.
Rich, and Ontario, 62 ft 118. 
Tucketts, 50 <Q 59 7-8.
Spanish River, 125 <g 69 7-8, 20 Çp

MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW. I

In Harvester.110*4 HO 108% 108% 
Int Met. . ■ 1S% 18% 17% 1;%
L and N ... .141%
Lehigh Val. .165% 165 
Nev (’on. . . 18% 18% 18% 18%
Kan City %»...... 26 26 -6
M. K and T. 28% 27% M «
Miss Par. . . 42% 42% 4 % 41%

.... 65 51 61

JANUARY INVESTMENTS oiooto:
i 141% 140 140

161 % 161%Owing to existing market conditions many shrewd Investors are pur- 
chasing High tirade Securities at very attractive Prices.

Our JANUARY list of BOND OFFERINGS comprises a list of well 
secured FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of PUBLIC UTILITY and INDUS
TRIAL CORPORATIONS of established Earning Power, which we 
offering at very favorable prices.

I
l

The J.Nat I read. .
N Y Cent .108 
NY. O and W. 33% ....
Nor Vac.. . .12U& 120%
X and W... . 113% 113

107% 107% 107%

WRITE FOR THIS LIST TODAY. 118% 119%
113

fit.123% 123 12214 122% 69. 
.116% 115% 114% 115Peo Cas. .

Pr Stl Car. ..
Ry Stl Sp...........  34
Reading. . . .166% 167 
Rep I and S.. 26% 25% 25% 26% 
Rock Isld. . ■ 23% 24 aS% 23%
So Par ... .106% 107% 10u% 10»%
!" .................. 140% 140% 140%

. . 27% 28% 27% 27%

. . 55% 55% 54% 54%
. .160% 161% 158% 158% 

66% 66% 64% 64%
0,7V. 66% 64% 64%.

109%

Spanish River Pfd., IS ® 97 1-2, 10 
® 96 3-4.

Textile Pfd., 6 © 104.
Canada Car Bonds, 6,000 fl 
Quubcv Bonds, 25,000 rti* 58.
Tram Debentures, 1,000 (<i 81 3-4. 
Quebec Bank, 2 @ 132 1-2. 1 <0 133. 
Bank of Commerce, 1 fq' 224 
Royal Bank, 26 © 22:1.
Bank of Montreal, 4 fi 245.
Bank of D’Hocbelaga. l ft 167 1-2.

Announcement of the first step on 
the part of the Harrlman Interests in 
complying with the dissolution decree 
was of little effect, some such a more 
having been looked for.

Union Pacific anl Southern Pacific 
moved with the general market.

Bonds were under pressure, with a 
sharp fall in some of the eoppen liens. 
Total sales, par value, $2,180,000. 
United States threes coupon declin
ed % and fours % on call.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD., 34 34 34
::4

104 3 4.164% 164%Investment Bankers
W. F. MAHON. Mng. Dir.

MONTREAL, QUE.ST. JOHN, N. B. Ry...
Utah Cop.
Un Pac 
IT S Rub.

V S Sli Pfd..Ill) " 116% !•»% 
vi r niera. 42% 41% 411, 41%
West Union................ ■ - 42 &

Total Sales- 4S0.000 shares.

Sou

Afternoon Sales.
Cement. 25 (à 28 5-8.

100 ft 28 1-4, 125 ft 28.
Crown Reserve. 250 ft 350.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 20 fi 77 1-2. 
Illlimiti Pfd., 5 ft 91 1-2 
C. P. R.. 10 fi 261 5-8, 100 ft 260 3-4 

25 (a 260 3-4, 75 ft 260 1-2. * 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 11 ft 103.
C. P R. Rights, 19 ft 19, 5 ft 18 3 8 

47 ft IS 3-8, 48 ft 18 14, 10 <t IS 5-8 
Detroit, 80 @ 78.
Dominion Steel, 50 fi 55 3-4. 50 fi 

55 7-8. 20 ft 56. 10 ft 55 3-4. 35 ([, 
55 1-2, 25 fi 55 1-4, 60 ft 55. 25 fi> 
55 1-4.

Montreal Cotton Pfd.,
Montreal Power, 50 ft 237 1-2, 50 ft

Western Assurance Co. 75 ft 28 1-7,

INCORPORATED 1881 THE BOSTON CURB.
Astett» $3|213|4-Tfi.2fl 

it W. W. FRINK Bran oh Manager By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co\ St. John. N. B.

Askr
CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.sr. john. n. a iBid.
;PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

%27Zinc..................................
East Butte..................
North Butte.................

S. Smelting ..
Franklin.........................
Davis................................
United Mining ..
Quincy..............................
Mayflower................
Osceola..........................
United Fruit .. 
U.ranby............................

%Bv Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

RANGE OF PRICL».
Wheat

30If You Want to 
Buy or Sell % si.i'oo, ooo.oo'*

$325,000.004 Authorized Capital 
Assets

Money Loaned at 5 
per cent, simple in
terest. Ten years 
•ix months to repay

2
25 ft 105 1-2 .. 10

REAL ESTATE 94%
91%
89%

High. Low.
%.. 12 

.. 95
227.92% 

90 Vi
.. .. 94Vi 
. . .. 91 %

or repayment ean be 
made any month elf * 
whole loan or any

May 
July ..
Sept.......................... 89 a* 5Pulp, 50 fi 228.

Ottawa Power, 50 ft 190, 25 (0
189 1-2.

Quebec Railway, 100 ft 18.
PaUit Pfd.. 2 1/ 101 3 4. 1 ft 101 1-2 
Spanish River Pfd.. 5 ft 96 1-2. 
Rich, and Ontario. 2 ft 118. 
Tuoketta, 50 ft 59 1-2.
Tucket ts Pfd., 5 ft 96, 25 fi 97, 30 

fi 96 1-2.
Spanish River, 50 ft' 69 5-8, 25 fi 

1-2, 100 fi 69 5-8. 25 ft 69 1-2, 25 
fi 69 3-8, 25 ft 69 1-2, 5 fi 69 3-4.

Toionto Railway, 5 (a 142, 25 fi 
141 1-2

Textile, 75 @ 81 2 4. 100 ft 82, 50 
@81 1-2.

Textile Pfd., 2 ft 105.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1,000 ft 94. 
Steel Co. Canada Bonds, 1,00 0@ 99 
Royal Bank, 6 ft 223.
Bank of Montreal. 10 fi 245.
Bank of Toronto, 5 fi 210.
Mohou’s Bank, 12 fi 202.

%Communicate with 
D. B. DONALD

. 179% 
.. 6:i% part without extra 

cost or bonus.
.. .. 51% 51 \ 

r.2-% 
53 Vi

50%
51%
52%

CLOSING LETTER.| Montreal. Jan. 12. OATS—1 ana- May .. 
dian w este in No. 2. 42 to 42 1-2; t a-: July •• 
nadian western No. 3, 40 to 40 1-2: | Sept

si Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1883. SL John, N. B
. . 52% 

. . . . 53% THE LARGEST AND OLDEST CONTRACT 
LOANING COMPANY IN CANADA.Furnished by V. B. McCurdy and 

Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex-extt'4 No. I feed, 41 to 41 1-2; No. 2. ; 
local white. 39; No. 3. local white, 38; 
No. 4. local White, 37.

Oats.
34%
34%

33%
33% J.. .. 34Vs 

.. .. 34Vi
Business written to date in excess of $12,500000.00c hange.

Montreal, Jon. 13.-The local mar
ket In the early trading marked time 

considei able extent owing, it was 
favorable develop-

May .. •
July
Sept. . .................... 34Paul F. Blanche!

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

.33%
FLOUR—Manitoba ' spring wheat 

patents, firsts, $6.40; seconds. $4.90: 
strong bakers. $4.70; winter patents, 
choke. $5.35; straight rollers. $4.9'* 
to $■'*; snaight rollers, bags, $2.35 to 
$2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran. $20: shorts $22; 
middlings. $27; mouillie. $30 to $35.

HAY—No 2.
$13.50 to $14.50.

POTATOES—75 to 85.

■
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

J. R. Seymour. Pres. A. McKechnie, let Vlce-Pres. and Gen; 
Mgr. F. A. Brodie, Secretary.

Lt.-Col. J. Duff Stuart, 2nd Vlce-Pres.
Hon. R. E. X^cKechnie. 3rd Vice-Pres. J. J. Banflold.

thought, to the less 
ments in connection with the Euro
pean situation, 
session held firm but later as 
weakness developed in Wall 
local prices ran off to some extent, 
more especially in Canadian Pacific. 
and Brazilian, which are usually the 
first to show the effects of any for
eign selling.

In the early trading, a sharp ad- 
in Quebec Railway common 

featured, there evidently being advi
ces to buy this stock because of the 
piospect that exists of the company 
being able to settle the matter in con
nection with the Quebec and SaV- 

which has proved such a big 
From around 14 to 15 1-2, at 

which it has been selling, Quebec Rall- 
-2. some houses' 

se. believing 
of the trouble th

Pork.

.. .. 17.90 

.. .. 18.30
17.85
18.25

17.80
18.17May Prices in the early 

greater 
Street,Telephone Connection SL John and Rothesay CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Canadian Home Investment Companyper ton, car lots.

I1
THE BOSTON CLOSE. Private Wires to J. C. LIMITED.

Home Office 2nd Floor, Pacific Building, Vancouver, B. C.

ST. JOHN OFFICE
✓47-49 GERMAIN STREET

By Direct 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, «V o-NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.F'urnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

New York. Jan. 13.—Wall 
resumed business this morning in a 
pessimistic mood and was therelore 
susceptible to the rather unfavorable 
tenor of the day s general news The 
less pacific aspect of the Balkan sit
uation suggested the possibility of a 
continuation of the tension in the for
eign money

27 bid I Copper metal both 
26—27 abiojd was pointed 
14—16 I business reacti 

11.61—631 s

Street
vance

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

IONE 865j
OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE (ÿcLÔckijgîQ^

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESBid.Asked.
Arizona Com ml................ 3%
l al and Ariz. .. .. .. 66
Val and Hecla................495
Centennial .. .. .. .. 16%
Daly West »............... 4
Last Butte........................... 13%
Franklin .. . *................. 8%
Granby .. ..
Giroux..............
General Electric............... 3%
Hancock

3%
65% Close.

70—71
27— 28
28— 30

High 
. 12.78 
. 12.40 

,. 12.42 
. 12.44 

. . 12.30 
. 12.37 
.. J2.26

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

70
Mar. .. 
April .. 
May ..

July ..

Sept. .. 
Oct. .. 
Dec. ..

496

=dy423 Vi 
3%

markets. The decline in Morning.
at home and Ames Holden—50 at 24%.

to as evidence of Ames Holden Pfd—35 at 80% : 10 at
on and finally the 80Vi; 20 at 81; 5 at 81%; 50 at 82. 

peech delivered by President-elect Brazilian—35 at 96%: 250 at 96%.
Wilson on Saturday night was con- ('on. Felt- 200 *ai 32%; 50 at 31%; 
stmed as a fore-runner of further *,o at 31%; 525 at 32%. 
trust agitation in the near future. The MacDonald—100 at 61%; 25 at 61%;
weakness of the Copper stocks was 5 at 62. 
accentuated by
Rockefeller would be examined on 
the question of an alleged pool in the 
metal. This talk was followed by the 
announcement that the American 
Smelting and Refining Co. had reduc
ed its selling price for copper metal.
The decline in V°PPer caused some 
weakness in the whole list but it was 
not until It had been announced that 
the Supreme Court had rendered no 
decision in the Minnesota Rate case 
that the selling of stocks became 
general or vigorous. The market de
veloped general weakness in the af
ter noon on selling which could hardly 
have oiiginated wholly with the pro
fessional element and the absence of 
support seemed to reflect an unfavor
able attitude on the part of the larg
er Interests. Governor Wilson's 
speech at Chicago had « created a 
unfavorable impression irr the finan
cial district. Undei lying business 
conditions continue to be favorable 
but what with the legislative agita
tion, actual gnd prospective, Involving 
the promised revision qt tariff sche
dules, new enterprises may be held 

check for the time being and a 
slowing up of general business would 
not be surprising.

BANK OF N£W BRUNSWICK33—3432
361

way gained to 18 1 
vising its purchas 

on early seulement 
Sltbck would sell well above 30.

Dominion Steel Uoiporation 
mon was the weak feature 
day. considerable

wards the < lose this afternoon was 
as low as 55 1-4.

24. .. 64 
.. .. 85%

63% that■15 i head Office, St. John, N. B.
Capita! (paid up) .......................
Rest and undivided profits over.

sr.

50 50—51
50—52

. 11.63 

. 11.61 $1,000,000.00
. 1,800,000.00

18%.. .. 19% 
.. .. 76

com- 
of the 

s. Ring of It again 
place. In the morning session 
down as low* as 55 7-8 and to-

5875Helvetia ......
h-spiration ..
LaSalle Copper 5%
Lake Copper 
Michigan .. ..
Yiarni..............
Mass Gas Cos 
Maas Gas Cos Pfd .• .. 94% 
Mass Elec Cos 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .... 76 

.. .. 65

17 16
1A GOOD CORN SHELLER.4% rumors that Wm. Brick—75 at 64; 100 at 63%; 130 at 

64%; 50 at 64%.
Sherbrooke—25 at 21.
Train Power—116 at 51%. 
Wyagamack- 205 at 37.
Wyagamack Bonds—$500 at 80; 

$5,000 at 79%.
W. C. Power—5 at 84%; 10 at 84; 

50 at <65.

21% 21
Roots out any kind of a corn. hard. 

. soft or bleeding: cures it without pain, 
acts at night while you sleep—its 

' name is Putnam's Painless Corn Ex- 
16 ; tractor, the only painless remedy that
75 1 acts in twenty-four hours. Putnam's
54 ! Painless Corn and Wart Extractor is

j sure and safe, price 25 cents.
30 I -------------------------------- 1_

2 V*
24%
91%

On the floor the, 
ailed that selling was due 

who were 
a view of,

getting into some securities that were 
more likely to move. Cement, in the , 
early trading was especially firm 1 
around 28 3-4. Ottawa Power during 
the morning held at 190 and- sold j 
again in the eaily part of the after
noon at that figure but later was quot
ed at 189 1-2.

In the unlisted department consid
erable activity prevailed, more espe
cially in the early session, the so-cal
led Mctiibbon Issues attracting most 
attention. Oè: this group Canadian 
Consolidated* Felt sold up to 23 3-4. a 
new high level for the stock. Ames 
Holden preferred advanced ot 82, Bra
zilian was down to 95 towards the 
close of the afternoon as compared 
with 96 1-2 earlier in the day.

OiÉhion on the street today was 
that locally money was working 
somewhat easier.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.91 opinion prev 
principally to tired holdeis 
letting go their stock with Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

Si 17

IMohawk .. ..
Nipissing .. .
North Butte.........................30%
Old Dominion .. .. 50%

.. .. 96
r<CYPRESS,Afternoon.

Ames Holden—50 at 24.
Brazilian—50 at 95%; 50 at 95%; 

60 at 94%; 29 at 95.
MacDonald Common—50 at 61. 
Brick—250 at 64.
Brick Bonds—$5.000 at 80%.
Tram Power—100 at 51. 
Wyagamack—25 at 37.
Wyagamack Bonds—$4,000 at 79.
W. C. Power Bonds—$1,000 at ^87%.

\ CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
Osceola .. ..
Quincy .....
Shannon .. .
Sup and Boston .*.... 2%
Shoe Machy.......................49%
Shoe Machy Pfd...............28
Swift....................................106% ...
Tamarack  ............33 Z 32
Trinity ..
Utah Cons
U. 8. M. and Smeltg ....
IT. 8. and Smeltg Pfd 49%
IT. Utah Apex................. 2%
United Fruit 
Winona ....
Wol vfine ..
Alaska ••

73

Insurance Co. of North America
rounded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

II%| By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
2% i Mackintosh and Co., St. Johp, N. B. 

9„v New York, Jan. 13.—Today's cotton 
market was rather soft as a whole 
and there was some evidence of wan
ing confidence on the part of the scat
tered holders of contracts. The daily 
movement of the crop has not as yet 

la/21 Rhown 8l6ms of abrupt curtailment so 
' long predicted and the most sanguine 

h’ills can summon little enthusiasm 
for higher prices on a crop of the 
size now mathematically indicated. 
Most discouraging news today was 
the evidence of quiet selling by spot 
people. The south also offered con
tracts in more liberal volume and 
somewhat more attention was paid 
to advices from that- quarter that 
holders of the actual had begun to 
hedge through the contract markets, 
i/ocal sentiment is very bearish and 
this may aot as a break upon any de
clining tendency which might devel
op. Likewise bullish ginning returns 
or any sellable indication of crop ex
haustion would soon revive the sink
ing spirits of the bull forces. But un
less something of a stimulating char
acter quickly develops the scattered 
long interest seems to be working 
into a willingness to liquidate.

JUDSON ft CO.

11%

49%

106

5% 5 Bid.
Ames Holden Com .... 24
Ames Holden Pfd .. .. 81%
Brazilian .. ..
Cons. Felt .. .
MacDonald .
Mex. Nor.
Brick .. \ . .
Brick Bonds...................80
Sherbrooke.................... 21
Tram Power 
Wyagamack 
Wyagamack Bonds .. .. 79 
West. Can. Power. 82 offered.

1010% 24%
82
97. .. 95% 

.. .. 31% 32180 179% 61%613%.. .. 3% “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIBS.9'

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

24%68 I 63%13%13% 80% F. B. McCURDY & CO.1 in 22BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas 
Boston Ely ..
Butte Cent ..
Chief ..
Calaveras 
Castus ..
first National %............... l%
La Rose ..
Ohio...........

51%51
TWO POINTERS on how

TO CURE A GOLD

i2\ \22 37%37LAIDLAW ft CO.1% 1 79% CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. Br 7% 7 V. 
IX IX

BUY32% ;MONTREAL STOCKS. .When you begin to sniff and feel a 
burning aensàtion in the nasal passages, 
or whe^ a tickling irritation in _your 
throat starts you coughing, the nrst 

a.v hm important thing is to act at eeee. It's

..................... s5“„ 3icu. to take Na-Dni-Co Syrup of LimMd,
Detroit United.........................J8X 78^4 Sconce end Chlorodyne, and keep it up
Dorn, steel............... till the cold dj appear, entirely.
Dom. Textile......................... 82 81% Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice
Lake Woods Com..................... 131% 1T,j Chlorodyne is absolutely free from
Lauregtide................................ 228% 2-8 harmful drugs, and can safely be given
Mex. L. and P.. . . • . 84% 82 ^eu to moderately young children. 
Minn., 8t. P. and 8.. . .148 141 It is pleasant tastiug and quick acting,
Montreal Power....................238% 238% promptly relieving the irritation of the
X. 8. Steel................. .... 87 86 throat and nostrils, loosening the
Oglftle Com................. .... 120 mucus, promoting expectoration, and
Ottawa Power... '.................191 196% checking the cold.
penman’s Com.... .. . 69 66% y0ur druggist has Na-Dru-Co Syrup
Porto Rico................ .... .. .... 71 oi Linseed, Licorice and Chlorodyne in
Quebec Railway........................18 17% asc. and 50c bottles, or can quickly get
Rich, and Ont.....................118 117% I it (or you. Compounded by the National
Shawinigan... •...................... 146 145% Drue and ChctuicsA Co. el C
Toronto Railway, . . .143% 143% | UmTtod.
Twls CXty... 4, » ...W% !*%■ — '

8 6 I
1% Who Does Your Printing ?Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex- 
- change. '

!SPANISH m... 21S-16 2X 
. .. 13-16 1 1-16

PREFERRED
Are you satisfied with it ?

Can it be improved?
Do you desire improvement ?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

For a Safe Investment, 

For a Big Return,•l« FILM PLANT BURNED
DAMAGE ALMOST 1260,000.

For a chance to Increase your 41NOW BecàeUe, N. Y„ Jin. 13.—Man, 
mile, ot motion picture film, went up 
IS a buret ot Same that swept over the 
pleat of the Thanhouser Moving Pic- 
lure Company here today. The plant 
covered more than an acre In area 
and the blue teemed to break out in 
a doaen places at once. A bevy of 

t time

Capital.

Standard Job Printing Co.♦

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD-
Bank at Montreal Bundle*, Whole82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.St Jot*. N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, W reticent.
Telephone Mala MU

act restes at rehearsal had
Stlfor escape. The loan ts estimated at

i
________i .*7 . . ■£,-

To the Agent» and Policy Holder»:

The Anglo-American
Montreal-Canada

Eire Insurance Companies
Please take notice that Mesere. William Thornton * Oo. will net 

represent these offices after 31st December, 1912. MR. E. L. JARVI8, 
of st. John, N. B., has been appointed general agent for the Mari
time Provinces. , ...

Agents wishing to continue representing these companies will 
please communicate with the new general agent.

ANGLO AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO. 
MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE INS. CO.

I

Memos

DODDS
KIDNEY

PI I.LS

See-

if if

U
- r

'

-
II
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Quick 
Home Cure 

for Piles

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

BOWLING 
ON BLACK'S 

YESTERDAY

Y. M. C. A. ISYONEY 
BOWLING DEFEATED 

LEAGUE CHAMPIONS

R.K.Y.C. CANADIAN Hand

\mmm
IaKD OTHER STEAHSHIPSl

ortunity

BRIDGE
«TIES Trial Package Absolutely Free—Will 

You Spend a Post-Card for It? 1EXCURSIÔJ

FAROUND^

THE
EWORLD 1
[Impress or Asia ! 
[Empress of Russia]

TOURNEY If you arc a sufferer from piles in
stant relief is yours for the asking, 
and a speedy, permanent eure will fol
low.

Liverpool Service
a surprise .on the hockey fans tonight 
by defeating the champion v‘cs_in a 
fast game. The Brat period ended two 
to one in fnvor of the Vies., but 8yd- 

WOodcoeks. ney evened this up in the second. The
A W Fstev 71 89 87 247—82 1-3 • Vies, shot two more goals in the third
W H Estyy ' 88 95 86 269—89 2-3 peilod making the score four to two,
Sn“ "76 89 89 254—84 2-3 and li looked like a .nap *»rMone.

... -, g0 238—79 1-3 ton. With only five minutes to Play,Cameron ... 86 -2 80 23»_ » ton pe„alUed for tripping and
Jlclc ..............  81 w 91 • the visitors went after the pock

and shot three goals In 
„jlon. It was all over be- 

the fans appeared to realize

In the Commercial league on Black's 
alleys last night, the O. H. Warwick 
team captured the four points from 
the w. H. Thorne team. The individual 
score follows:

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

O. H. Warwick.
Burton. . . .'95 85 85 265—88 1-3
Edmanaon.. . .98 81 90 269—89 2-3
Bowles................... 83 78 73 233—77 2-3
McIntyre. . . .76 78 81 235—78 1-3
McLeod.................73 95 97 265—881-3

ments :

T. BONDS,
K). Interest' 
'RICE 105

In the Y. M. C. A. Bowling league 
last night the Olante defeated the 
Woodcocks with a total score of 1312 1 
to 1203. The following Is the Individu
al score :

The third round of the R- K. Y. C- 
Bridge Whist tournament was played 
In the club rooms last evening and the 

made the highest

The Pyramid Drug Co., 403 Pyramid 
Bldg., Marshall. Mich., will send you 
free, in a plain wrapper, a trial pack
age of Pyramid Pile Cure, the wonder
ful sure and certain cure for the tor
tures of this dread disease. Thous
ands have already taken advantage of 

offer, thousands know 
time in years what it Is 
from the pains, the itching, the awful 
agony of piles.

Pyramid Pile Cure relieves the pain 
and itching Immediately. The inflam
mation goes down, the swelling is re
duced and soon the disease is gone 
absolutely.

No matter how desperate you think 
is write in today for the

SAILINGS
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dick, 1060.
The four leader» .with their score m 

the tournament up to- date are:-*- 
A. J TufU. 2952; George A. Dick 
2902; R. E. Crawford, 2870; I. B. 
Murrey, 2792. e

The next and final round of the 
tournament will be played on Monday 
night, January 27th.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Jan. 10 
TUNISIAN (chartered) Jan. 24for the first 

to be free
this

IT. CUMU- 
0 Par. In- 
0, July 10. 
NT.

:eint.

For Rates, Reservations, Plans, Lit
erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

Malien was penaliz 
then
with a rush 
rapid succession, 
fore
what had happened.

The line-up was as follows :

Goal.

Point.

* C. Point.

* ’ ' R. Wing.

“’l* Wing.

452 428 433 1263 
Giants.

Gamblln ... 116 79 86 280-931-3 
Taolev .. 81 77 86 244—81 1-3
Jackson .... 69 80 107 366-85 1-3 Moncton. 
Snencer • • 73 79 82 234 * 8
Ferguson . 104 M 98 298-991-3 Cross ...

FROM LIVERPOOL. 
Empress of Russia, April 1st 
Empress of Asia, May 27th

To Gibraltar, Monte Carlo. Port 
Said, Suez, Colombo, Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Shanghai, Kobe, Yoko
hama, Vancouver.

424 417 426 1267
W. H. Thorne.

Merritt. . . . .76 78 78 232—77 1-3
Cooper................... 59 72 89 220—73 1-3
Knight................... 56 83 65 204—68
Williams. . ..70 71 76 217-721-3
Ramsey................. 77 60 67 204—68

338 354 375 1077

Sydney. 

. McDonald
ST. JOHN DRIVING CLUB. your case

free trial treatment. Then, when you 
have used it in the privacy of your 
own home and found out for yourself 
how efficacious it is you can get the 
full-size package at any drug store for 
50 cents. Every day you suffer after 
reading this notice you suffer need 
lessly. Simply fill out free coupon and 

cigars which was the prize for the mail today, 
bowler winning the five highest strings 
during the week, and his scores were 1 
as follows: 110, 104, 117, 109, 102. total 
542.

Allan Lineco., The St. John Driving Club are again 
to the front and quite willing to give 
the public some good racing this win
ter and all persons who are Interest
ed In the racing are Invited to at
tend a meeting to be held In the 
painters* union rooms on Charlotte 
Btreet. An Important question to be 
dealt with la the obtaining a per
manent speedway. There will aleo be 
en election of officers.

DeureKyle ... 

Doherty

^ 442 411 459 1312

$639,Capt McDonald 

Richardson 

.. Tetrault

MH ROYAL MAILVICTORIA ROLL QFF.

At the weekly roll oil on Victoria 
tiley, last night Harry Sullivan 
proved the winner with a .core of 
108 and won the prize, a pipe.

Which includes Atlantic Cabin Ac
commodation to Liverpool, and Ball 
Transportation from Vancouver to 
Starting Point.

Five String Competition. 
Thomas Cosgrove won the box of

Malien
SOW.! Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers
Walker

DunphyMcGregor Full information on application to
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 

St. John, N. B.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON.

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 
403 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a sample of Pyra- 

at once by mail, 
wrapper.

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
. .Dec. 12 Jan. 17 
.. Dec. 20 Mch. 28 

, .. Dec. 28 'an. 31 
. .. Jan. 3 Feb. 14

Weekly Rool Off.
In the weekly roll off. M. Northrup 

the winner, having, rolled a 
of 108, and the prize was a sll-

FOR SALE BY

The J. A McDonald Piano & Music Co.
7 Market Square, St John, N. B._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Grampian .
Virginian .
Hesperian .
Corsican ..
Tunisian................ Jan. 24 Feb. 28

mid Pile Cure, 
FREE, in plain

ver spoon.in Tonight’s Games.
City league: Nationals vs. Tigers. 
Commercial league: C. l\ R. Freight 

vs. T. S. Simms Co.

ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .... "hursdey. Feb 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .... Thursday, Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO., St. John,

Canada Street

fit. fall and Winter 
Through Service

THE LEAGUE STANDINGS. StateCity
The following are the standings of 

the City and Commercial leagues up 
to date:

mies lïiîîîl

MARITIME PROVINCECity League.>n A Co. will net 
IR. E. L. JARVIS, 
int for the Marl-

companies will

—TO—
Won Lost P.C. 

6 .822 
9 .718

16 20 .444
18 .437

H. A A. ALLAN, MontrealSECURITIES. QUEBEC and MONTREAL.. . .V26 
........... 23

Tigers...........
Sweeps... .
Insurance...
Ramblers..........................14

. . .14

Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy ft Co., Stock and Bond Brokers 
UK»', Prince William Street, St. John, 
N-. 'B.

* THROUGH
TRAINS PICKF0RD& BUCK UNE2213718Nationals.. . .

Marketmen. .
Wanderer».......................8

The five bowlers with the highest

11 21 .«43
20 ' .285

FIRE INS. CO.
IA FIRE INS. CO. Miscellaneous.

Asked Bid to DEMERARA.ST. JOHN. N. B.
s. S. “Rhodesian" sail 

Bermuda, St. Kitts,
S.bSd 'Ocame’’ sail* Jan. 15, for Ber- 

da. Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
Barbados, Trinidad,

I 100 OCEAN LIMITED98Acadia Fire....................
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. .
Acadia Sugar Ord................80
Brand. Henderson Cum.. . 26
Cape Breton Elec. Com................
East. Can. Sav and Loan. .140

Trust......................145
..100

s Jan. 5 for 
Antigua, Bar-

averages are:
H. McKean............
T. Cosgrove.,.-*
H. Belyea.. .. ..
T. L. Wilson... .
H. Sullivan... .,....................

Commercial League.

. .105 100. . .93 15-24 
. . .93 2-24
........... 92 14-24
........... 90 16-24

....90 4-16

74 , rtnidad. Demerara.LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20.50
3h 60 Through Sleeping Car from St. John 

on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.20 
a. m„ Daily except Sunday.

1-6 SL Vincent,140Eastern
Hew Fpvre Wool Tex. Pfd. 

with 40 p. c. bonus of
common stock...................100

Mar. Tel. and Tel. Com.. . 84 
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pfd.. .106
N. B. Telephone..................
North Atlantic Fisheries

Pfd. with bonus................
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 95
N*. S. Car 2nd Pfd...............
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.. . .
N. S. Car Com..................
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.... 95 
N. S. Clay Works Com... ....
N. S. Fire...............................100
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd..............
Stanfields Ltd. Com.. . .
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com., . . 
Trinidad Electric. .

Demerara.
S S "Briardene” sails Jan. 26, for 

'Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos. Trinidad, Demerara.

S S “Oruro" sails Feb. 8 for Ber
muda Montserrat. Dominica, St. 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin- 
idad, 'Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 
Asents. St. John. N. B.

98
Won Ix)st P.C.

MARITIME EXPRESS5O. H. Warwick...............25
T. McAvity
S. Hayward
T. S. Simms....................13
Brock and Paterson .16 
Oak Hall.. . .
C. P. R. Freight.................
Waterbury and Rising 9 
Macaulay Bros. ... 6 
W. II. Thorne

21 7 .750
21 11 .656

13 .535

98/ 82 Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
John 18.35 Daily, except Sun-

103Z
>00.00
300.00

st.rf! 16 110 103
.10 14 .420
.10 18 .357

15 .326
18 .250

5 23 .142
The five men with the highest aver-

d&y.
Sleeping and Dining Car Service 

Unrivalled.
z 96

90epayment can be
.... 67it any "month tif " 

»le loan or any 57 47
GEORGE CARV1EL, City Ticket Agent

3 King Street.
32t without extra 

t or bonus. Li«0 111ages are:
D. Foshay. . .
D. Foohey...........
J. Burton............
H. Sullivan. . . 
A. Ramsey. ..

----- .............87 14-21
........... 86 18-21

.............. 86 20-24
.. . .85 20-24 

........... ,84 11-34

36
90

105 102RACT
65 BUY YOUR

TICKETS 
NOW I \ Cê**

>A. Victor Programme
SATURDAY—Piano Recital. Paderewski;

De Pachmann; Bachaus.
SUNDAY—Sacred Concert. Clara Butt; 

Trinity Choir; Richard Jose; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wheeler; Haydn Quartet. 

MONDAY—Grand Opera. Çaruso 5 
Tetrazzini; Schumann-Heink. 

TUESDAY—Minstrel Show. Billy Murray; 
AlJolson; Collins and Harlan; Spencer 
and Jones.

WFDNESDAY—Vaudeville.
Isorworth; A1 Jolson; Harry Lauder; 
Eddie Morton.

THUR^cKr <2*3^
FRIDA^ÆÆl'—rMiecha

ALL^NYOtm*OWhi<>HOME ON A GENUINE

Victor Victrola
PRICES $20 TO $250

ïSSSsâSa
Send For A Free Copy Of Our 300 Page Musical 

Encyclopedia
RacKhat Gram-o-phone Co. Limited j

MONTREAL

32

HE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY70. . 74iU12,500/100.00 WITH THE LOCAL CURLERS Brandi am-Henderson 6s. 9^J4
C B Electric 5’s................
Chronicle 6’s............ • •
Hew Pure Wool Textile 6 s 

with 30 p c Bonus .. 102 
Maritime Tel 6’s 
X S Steel 1st Mortgage 5s^94%

94 Uniting Campbellton at the head 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary

ft96V» 93The cold weather yesterday made 
good ice in the curling rinks for games 
and the rinks on both sides of the 
harbor were all occupied with the 
curlers enjoying the roaring game.

A meeting was held at the Thistle 
rink last evening when skips were 
provisionally chosen to play against 
St. Andrew's Club on Saturday next. 
A meeting of the St. Andrew's Club 
will be held this evening when skips 
will be chosen to play in this match. 
The skips and the rinks will be given 
cut later in the week. The St. An
drew's Club have five sheets of ice 
this year instead of four as last year. 
The rinks have been made narrower 
than the old ones.

In the St Andrew’s-Thistle matches 
this year there will be sixteen rinks 
aside instead of fourteen, as on prev
ious years.

99hPrea. and Gem
JZ^ SAILINGS

CM, Jan. 18 DOMINION. Feb. 1

100 Pacific10.-.108J. J. Banfiold. 92 U
ionX S Steel Deb Stock .

Stanfields 6’s...................10^4 12®
Trinidad Telephone 6's . 100 
Trinidad Electric 5’s .. 92

Company jss aassjsgagsg
DOW 'Book

GOING WEST.
88Amato; Express train leaves Campbell- 

daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 
for St. 1 Leonards and inter-

I SUMMER 
I SEASON.1913 wiy.icouver, B. C.

HMEIF1TH mourn
COULD IDT SWEEP FLOOR.

mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after, arrival of C. P R. ex 
press from St. John, Vanceboro 
etc. dye at Campbellton at 10.00 j
V' SbA in addition to above and to 

ry freight trains, there 
regular ACCOMMODA

TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on : 
alternate days as follows, viz: | 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton ; 
at 8.Ô0 a. 
intermediate
Wednesday and Friday, due at 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Lea- 
ards at 8.30 for 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
dnv, due at Campbellton at 4.30

:c for Mop. Folder and Handsome Booklet

’HONE 865

ILOCft
f^fsusri z " f
[i^, T>e Robert Sttford Cfv_Liruit£ri__^^

MANCHESTER LINE
Bayes and It is hard for a woman to look after

her household duties when she is suffering 
torn a weak and aching back, for no 
Woman can be Strong and well when the 
kidneys are out of order.

The weak, lame and aching back comes 
from sick kidneys and should be attended 
to at once so as to avoid years of suffering 
from the kidney trouble which is sure to 
follow if the back is neglected.

On the first sign of a p 
Doan's Kidney Pills eh 
They go right t

Mrs. Joeeph Throop, Upper 
Butte, N.B., writes:—“I cannot speak 
too well of Doan’s Kidney Pills, hoe 
|wo years I was so tired, life was a burden 
»nd I got up more tired than when I went 
to bed, and mv back was so lame 1 could 
hardly straighten up. I took different 
kinds of medicine, but none of them did 
me any good until a friend advised me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did so 
and to-day I don’t know what It is to be 
tired and my lame back ip all gone. I 
can recommend them to any person suf
fering with lame back and that terrible 
tired feeling.’’

Price, 50 cents a box. 3 for $1.25, at $C 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “Doan 0.”

JNSWICK
, N. B.
..$1,000,000.00 
.. 1,800,000.00

the ordlna 
1^ also txH. BOUTS Of THE WEEK

St John. 
Dec. 28

Jan. 8

, .Tan. 23 
Feb. 1

| Manchester. 
! Nov. 30

j Dec*. 14 
‘ Dec. 21 
Jan. 2

TUESDAY.
Honey Mellody vs. Noah Brusso, A. 

Fancher vs. Hay Smith and Dick 
Boy ajar in vs. Young Bender, Putnam, 
Conn.

Joe Rivers vs. Leach Cross, New 
York.

Tom Gavigan vs. Frank Mantel, 
Youngstown, O.

Young Taylor vs. Jerry Murphy, 
Indianapolis.

Charley Pierson vs. Tom Howell. 
Kansas City.

A1 McClusky vs Bull Young and 
Charley Horn vs. W Monahan, Ver
non, Calf.

Joe Jeannette vs. Block Bill. Hazel- 
ton, Penn.

Terry O’Rourke vs.
Larry Burns vs. Young Munroe. Tim 
Coffey vs P. Pavler, Young Limerick 
vs. Young Reynolds and Young Gor
man

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 
M. Inventor

' Jan. 11 M- Corporation 
1 Dates subject to change.

WM. THOMSON ft CO., Agents

I
m. for St. Leonards, and 

stations, Monday, 
St.

lohn, N. B. ain in the back» 
ould be taken, 
t of the trouble. 

Point De

vin g St. Leon- 
Campbellton,o the seat5 St

brokers
OAK, CYPRESS, 

•I UNO.
I P Governed by Atlantic Standard 

Time.
See local time tables and for 

full information regarding 
lions, etc., apply to R. B. 

freight

> ( HEAD LINE
conner-

Doubie ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.

Head, December 20.i America
icial Agents

and passenger 
agent. 55 Canterbury street, St. 
John.

K. K. ANDERSON. Manager.
A A ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM, uen. Mgr.. 

Campbellton. N. R.

S.S. lnishowen

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.

S.S. Ramore Head, December 30.
I

Billy Burke,

Wm. Thomson & to.,isurance. va. Kid McFarland. Newbury-

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
AGENTSRay Hatfield vs. Lew Myerp, anl 

J. Howard New-Tommy Connors vs.

Kid Alberts V» Frank Loughroy, 
Marlevllic. R. I.

1460/CS. •• ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEompany For Sale International Line
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Boston................
Si. John to Portland .. 
State Rooms.............................

NASSAU, CUBA. MEXICO SERVICE.
S. S. “SOKOTO" sailing from St. 

John about Jan. 10th, for Nassau, lia- 
vana. Puerto, Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tam. 
pico and Progreso, followed by Boron 
Jan. 27th.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
S. S. “KWARRA" sailing from SL 

John about December 30th. for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac- 
commodatlon for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rites 
and full particular» apply to

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Agents.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

WEDNESDAY.
B. A. A. amateur tournament.
Ray Bronson vs. Hillard Lang, In

dianapolis.
Leo Houck, vs. Fred Hicks, Lancast

er, Penn.
Joe Sherman vs unknown. St. Louis
Willie Fitzgerald vs. Young Gans, 

and Mickey Brown vs. Harry Lurtz, 
Brooklyn.

Jeff Smith vs. George Bernard,

i, Guardian. The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Require oi

J. «PLANE ft CO.,
«1 and 63 Water St- 8L John. N. &

.$4.501 4.00
N, Manager fer N. B . 1.00

? p. m. Thursdays. 
Portland and Bos-

Returning leave Central Wharf. Bos
ton, Mondays, » a. m. and Portland. 5 
p ra for Lubec, Eastport and St. John.

Leave St. John, 9 
for Eastport, Lubec, 
ton.

;
THE maritime steamship CO..

(Limited.)
commencing Jan. 2d, «no until fur

ther notice the S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
end Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a m.. for St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’» 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land Ited Store. SL George. Retur 
ing * leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St ’ John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather
Aeènt1;1 THORNE WHARF 4 WARE

HOUSING CO., 8L John, N. B. 
•Phone 77, Manager, Lewi, Connor». 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
Tbi, company will 

ible for- any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
th$ Company or Captain of the steam-

5.idling ? j
Maine Steamehlo Line

Direct service between 
and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues- Thnrs., and Sat* 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
WM. G. LEB.^

Paris.
Jack White vs. Jack Hartman, 

Springfield, O.
Portland

THURSDAY.FOR SALE BY Bob Lee vs. Tom Overby, Allentown
P<Paul Sikorl vs. Rudie Unbolt, Grand

R<8o!dler Kearns vs. Sailor White, 

New York. »
Steve. Ketchel vs. Art Stewart, Ham

mond, ind.
J- & A. McMILLAN

98 and 100 Prince William Street

L. R. THOMPSON, 
T. F. ft P. A. mm les improvement?

lake Good. DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY St’joha. 

Dec. 31 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 28

Iaondon.
Dec. 7 Shenandoah
pec. 28- Rappahannock
Jan. S Durango
Jan. 10 Kanawha

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ Agente, 

•L John, N. B.

ng Ok FRIDAY.
Packey McFarland vs. Frank Whit

ney, Omaha.
Gunboat Eldrldge vs. Joe Thomas, 

Lowell, f
Joe Jeannette va. Jeff Clarke, Jop

lin, Mo.

s. s. Yarmouth leaves Read?» Point 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrive» at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

not be respons-
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also

Berliner Machines and Supplies.L John, N. B.
or.
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Winter Hosiery for Ladies and Children
^5°° ladies 

Home Journal 
yÆé Designs 
Jrf Just
o<L^0ut

Lâdies' Plain Black Cashmere Hose. Per pair, 25c., 35c., to 
75c.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose. Per pair, 35c., 3 pairs 
for $1.00.

Ladies’ Pine Ribbed Cashmere Hose. Per pair, 46c., 55c., 70c.
Ladies’ Fleecy-lined Cotton Hose. Per pair,
Children’s Black Cashmere Hose, plain, ac cording to size^ Per 

pair, 25c., 35c., 40c. to 60.
Children’s Cashmere Hose, ribbed, according to size. Per 

pair...................................................................... 25c., 30c. to 60c.
Children’s Cashmere Hose, ribbed, according to size. Per 

pair.................................................................... 25c., 35c. to 65c.
Children’s Stockinette Combination Gaiters, brown, white, 

black and cardinal. Pair............. ,**,..................$1.25 to $1.50
Children’s Wool Overalls, navy, sky, white and cardinal. 

Pair .. .t................................................................. 85c. to $1.20
Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, according to size. Per pair, 30c. to 

45c.
Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, according to size. Per pair, 35c. to 

60c.
Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, according to size. Per pair bOc. to

25c.

yn
fra

\\75c.
HOSIERY DEPT.—ANNEX. 1

New “Liberty” Goods Suitable for Whist Prizes
Bdxes of Sweet.Lavender.
Pot-pourri Jars In enamelled metal and china, two shades of 

green and lavender.
Pot-pourri Jara In white and blue china.
Sachets and Sachet Baskets. Perfumed Hanging Jars 
Eau de Cologne and Lavender Water In dainty wicker covered 

bottles,
Got Your Copy Now at Pattern 

Department—Annex.
Style Book Mailed for 12c.ART DEPARTMENT.

"Hustler” Ash Sifters
i If you want to make a saving in your winter’s coal bill buy the
k HUSTLES. It will save you coal, time and labor, as well as 
4 keep the dust down. It will save its cost in a single season.mm*

Price $5.50 each

GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS
r : Price $2.50 each. In lots of 6 or more $2.25 each.

------PHONE 2820-EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 GERMAIN STREET

Mantels-Grates-Tiles
It will be found advantageous to inspect our stock get 

our prices before purchasing a’ny of the above.

Tiles for Floors, Vestibules, Bathrooms,
Walls and Grates .

/

MOIDTHE CITY THE FREIGHT CHECKERS
STRUCK LAST MIDNIGHT

ESTIMATES 
IN SCHOOLS 

ARE HIGHER
Bunch of Keys Found.

A bunch of keys round on H» y mar
ket Square have been left at the 
North End police station.

Bachelor Maids* Convention.
The Bachelor Maids will hold a 

convention in the Sunday school room 
, of Portland Methodist church this 

evening at eight o’clock.

Demandai Mere Money from Employer? end railing to Re
ceive Satisfactory Reply Union Decided on General Strike 

•About 250 Men Affected—hew Difficulty May Spread
Additional Classes CauseHand Bag Found.

A lady’s hand bag' found on Mill 
street yesterday was handed to De
tective Killen and the owner can re
ceive the same on application at the 
central police station.

Board to Ask for Mere 
Money for 1913

As a result of last evenlnà’s meet
ing of the Marine and Railway Check
ers’ Union, a strike was inaugurated 
at one o’clock this morning and, it 
is Mid, there is some possibility of 
a general tie-up of the business of the 
port, as it is claimed by the checkers 
that if the difficulty ia not adjusted 
in a reasonable time the members of 
the Truckers’ Union, as well as vari
ous branches of the International 
Longshoremen’s Union will refuse to 
handle freight tallied by non-union

After the meeting last evening the 
officers declared that the reason the 
members of the union decided to go 

'em strike was that the employers 
seemed unwilling to treat with them 
and that it wae up to them <o show 
that the men were organized and 
meant business. They claim that they 
showed some consideration for the in
terests of the port in deciding to 
strike at the present time when there 
are not many ships In port, 
boats in port are the Donaldson lin
er Saturnia, the Furness liner Rappa
hannock, the Allan liner Grampian,* 
and the C. P. R. liner Mount Tem
ple. After the meeting, which was at
tended by nearly two hundred men, 
decided to strike, officials of the 
union were sent to these boats to no
tify the men at work of the decision 
and the strike was put into effect.

It was said that" the checkers of 
the I. C. R., and C. P. R. would also 
go on strike.

union last evening It was resolved to 
stop work until a joint conference 
between representatives of the union 
and of the shipping and railway com
panies was arranged.

President Sugrue of the Trade and 
Labor Coiincil and Business Agent 
Tighe of the International Longshore
men's Union, attended the meeting by 
request and assured the checkers of 
the support of the organized labor 
forces of the city.

In a Serious Condition.
At the General Public Hospital, 

last night, George Fullerton, who re
ceived painful injuries while working 
at Rodney Wharf, was reported to be 
in a serious condition. Besides being 
frightfully cut about the face, his low
er jaw had been broken in three 
places. Last night he was In a semi
conscious state and too weak to un
dergo ao operation which will be ne
cessary.

INCREASE or $10,000 

OVER THE LAST GRANT

Board also Decides to Abolish 
Partridge Island School- 
Only Three Pupils and 
Teacher wants to go West.

What They Ask.
The checkers, who are now getting 

from 20 to 22 cents an hour, have ask
ed for 25 cents an hour for day work 
ànd 30 cents an hour for night, with 
a guarantee of payment for five hours 
work every time they are called out.

There are about 250 men employed 
as checkers by the shipping and rail
way companies, and it is sold that 
practically all have Joined the union.

While the C. P. R. has a contract 
with the longshoremen's union which 
has another year to continue, there 
are other companies which have no 
running contract with the men, and 
these may be confronted with a sym
pathetic strike of the longshoremen, 
if the checkers are out any time. The 
longshoremen’s union has put up a 
deposit of $1,000 which will he for
feited in event of a strike , of long
shoremen of the C. P. R. boats, but It 
is claimed there are men working on 
the winter port who Would not be 
averse to a general strike which could 
be converted into a movement for se
curing more wages for the longshore- 
men as well aB others. The interna
tional longshoremen’s union, It is 
claimed, is not. bound to recognize the 
contract since it was not a party to

How It May Spread.

Some time ago the international 
longshoremen’s, union entered Into an 

ith the transport workers 
of Great; Britain by which the port 
workers on both sides of the water are 
required to support one another in 
event of trouble with their employers*. 
This means that if a strike was to 
break out here of sufficient magnitude 
to warrant the . international union 
in asking the support of the port Work
ers of Great Britain, boats that might 
be loaded here by non-union labor 
would have considerable difficulty get. 
ting men to discharge their cargoes 
on the other side; and also that union 
transport workers ef Great Britain 
would refuse to load boats bound for 
this port

St. Stephen’s Church Guild.
There was a good attendance at the 

meeting of St Stephen's church tiuild 
last evening. Mrs. John Seely deliv
ered an Interesting lecture on some 
French Cathedrals she visited, giving 
a detailed description of the famous 
church at Chartres The lecture was 
illustrated by lantern slides. Anoth
er interesting feature wag a song by 
Mrs. C. MacNeil.

The estimates tor the work in the 
schools of St. John for the coming 
year will amount to about $160,900, 
which ie an Increase of $10,000 over 
the estimates of last year. The esti
mates were made up at a special meet 
ing of the Board of School Trustees 
held last evening after the regular 
meeting. Among other things which 
necessitated the increased apportion
ment is the establishment of extra 
classes In the 
Thomas and La 
consequence of the additional classes 
provision will have to be made for the 
supplying of teachers for these depart
ments. A number of other Import
ant features which are to be carried 
out in connection with the school 
work necessitate the remainder of the 
Increase.

A committee from the board will 
wait on thr commissioners today to 
present the estimates.

R. B. Emerson, chairman of the 
board, presided, ànd thé following 
trustees were present:—M. Coll, J. V. 
Russell, Dr. Bridges,'M. Ê2. Agar, G. E. 
Day, T. H. Bullock, C. B Lockhart, 
D. Nase and Gordon Leavitt, secre
tary. ...................

At the rqgqlar meeting of the board 
principally routine . business was 
transacted. The.chief.matter was the 
decision of the board to abolish the 
school at Partridge Island. The 
teacher tendered her resignation as 
she desires to accept an offer from 
Western Canada. The number of pu
pils attending the schoôl has dropped 
to three, and on motion of Trustee. 
Day it was decided to close the school 
entirely and have the equipment 
brought to the oltyi

Miss McKay tendered her resigna
tion as a member of the teaching 
staff. The matter

Bridges.
A communication was received from 

the Women’s . Canadian. Club regard
ing the offering nf .the prize for es
says on patriotic subjects. The com
munication expressed certain condi
tions under which • the club desired 
to have the prizes awarded. Among 
these were that $10 each should be 
given to the best essay by a boy and 
the best by a girl in grade eight, the 
topic to be selected by the club, the 
essays to be examined by the secre
tary of the club, and the presentation 
of the prizes to be made at a meeting 
of the club. The board some time 
ago parsed a recommendation regard
ing the matter, and it was decided 
last evening that the same policy be 
continued.

Communications regarding social 
centres in the schools were received 
from several of the churches and re
ferred to the committee which has 
the matter in hand.

Mount Temple In Port.
The C. P. R. steamer Mount Tem

ple, Captain Moore, arrived in port 
about eight o'clock last evening from 
London and Antwerp and docked at 
No. 2 berth, Band Point, at nine 
o'clock. On board the steamer were 
140 steerage passengers. On the jour
ney «cross the western ocean the 
Mount Temple encountered unusually 
rough weather and although no dam
age was done the ship all were glad 
when the voyage was completed.

f£lng Edward, St 
Tour schools, and In

The Difficulty.
Some time ago the union notified 

the Shipping Federation, and individ
ual shipping companies and railway 
companies that they "wanted an in
crease in wages and certain changes 
In working conditions. Getting no sat
isfaction the union on January 3rd 
sent out telegrams to the shipping 
federation and others interested that 
the union would take action on Jan
uary 12 if its request was not grant
ed Mr Robb, of Montreal, manager 
of the Shipping Federation, offered 
to meet the officers of the union on 
the 17th Inst., and discuss the mat
ter. Supt. Downie of the C. P. R. ig
nored the communication till last Sat
urday when he offere#to meet a dele
gation of the company’s regular 
checkers, but this was not consider
ed satisfactory to the men who say 
that the checkers work by the hour 
and are continually changing their 
employers. *

So when thé situation was discus
sed at the general meeting of the

Horse Found and Stabled.
A horse that had been standing on 

Sheffield street for nearly two hours 
last night in the cold was taken in 
charge about eleven o’clock by Patrol
man Gibbs and placed in a warm 
h t able where the owner can get it 
today by paying for the animal’s keep 

ef night. The officer called at a 
number of the houses along the street 
in an attempt to find the owner but 
could locate no person to claim the 
animal.

agreement w

' ov

A Jacobite Evening.
There was a large attendance in the 

schoolroom of 8L David’s church last 
evening when a pleasant programme 
by the Y. P. A. of the churoh was car
ried through. Solos werie rendered by 
S. J. McGowan, Miss Bien da Thomp
son. Percy Crulkshank and Mr. Dun
can. Bruce Robb read a paper on Clav- 
erhouse. Miss Shaw read a paper on 
The Jacobite Movement, and Mr. Mc
Intyre on the Jacobite Songs. Dr. Mc- 
Aulay, the president of the association 
presided.

was left hi theSTMT REFINERY ST. JOUI WEB II 
VICTORY FOR CMIDI

hands of Dr.

110116 FEB. IAn Involved Report.
According to a report on the police 

blotter yesterday afternoon made by 
Sergt. George Baxter, two teamsters 
went right and were wrong. Duncan 
George of 149 Brussels street and Ed
ward Speight, 162 Main street, are 
the two men reported and they are 
< barged with having their horses and 
wagons
William street by 
teams to stand on the right side of 
the street while the horses were fac
ing south. All this means that drivers 
must keep to the left at all times 
whether driving or having their 
teams at a standstill.

Atlantic Sugar Refinery Ce. 
will File i Plans by January 
15 and Start Preliminary 
Work at Once.

Daniel Mullin, K. C, Receives 
Telegram from Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, Announcing Victory 
in International Cose.

on the wrong side of Prince 
allowing their

The officials of the Sugar Refinery 
Company called at the* City Hall yes
terday and informed the Mayor that 
they planned on starting work about 
the firdt week of February. They 
said that the work of excavating for 
the foundation would take consider
able time, as the land, there had been 
filled in with piling and dirt, and they 
will have to go to a considerable 
depth to get a solid foundation. The 
company will file plane of the struc
ture at City Hall by the fifteenth 
inst. The company’s stock and bond 
issue has been well received, and the 
work of erecting the refinery will) be 
carried on as faet as possible. F. H. 
Anson, managing director of the com
pany, accompanied by Henry Holgate 
chief consulting engineer; H. L. Trot 
ter, engineer in charge, and L. R. 
Wilson, treasurer, arrived yesterday 
on the Montreal express. They came 
here to meet the representative of the 
Foundation Company of New York, 
w^ich has secured the contract for 
the construction of the foundations 
of the buildings, In itself a big con 
tract.

The site taken over by the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries Company Includes 
the buildings on the Ballast wharf 
and these will be used during the 
period of construction for offices for 
the company and contractor*, tool 
houses, storage warehouses, etc. The 
work of remodelling the buildings to 
fit them for these purposes will be 
commenced Immediately.

It Is expected that Mr. Trotter and 
Mr. Wilson will remain in St. John 
permanently to direct the work dur- 
ing the construction period.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., was the reci
pient yesterday of a highly pleasing 
complimentary telegram from Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, minister of marine and 
fisheries, announcing the victory won 
by Mr. Mullin tor Canada over the 
Chicago sanitary commission In th- 
matter of the application of the com
mission to drain 10,000 cubic feet of 
water per second from Lake Michigan. 
The telegram was as follows:

Ottawa, OnU Jan 13, 1913. 
D. Mullin, K. C.,

St. John, N. B.
Congratulations on decision of sec

retary of state for war denying the 
application of Chicago sanitary com
mission. Decision most gratifying to 
government and shipping Interests.

HON. J. D. HAZEN.
That the able argument presented 

to the secretary of state for war by 
Mr. Mullin caused a widespread Inter
est, Is attested to by the fact thsj$ 
the United Canada, an Ottawa news
paper, in their Issue of Dec. 14th, 1912 
states:

"The report ef the argument, espe
cially on behalf of Canada, before the 
American secretary of state for war 
at Washington, in the International as
pects of the Chicago drainage canal 
case. Is attracting much attention' 
among the members of the Hpuse of 
Commons at present

"The water levels In the Ontario 
lakes is Involved. Daniel Mullin, K. 
C., who Is one of the ablest lawyers 
in New Brunswick, presented the 
Canadian case and parliament will 
consider the position early 4hta ses
sion.”

Had the Chicago sanitary commis
sion won their case the resulting 
drainage of the water from Lake Mich
igan would have Injured the shipping 
Interests of the country to a large ex
tent and in view of this the Canadian 
victory le highly pleasing not only to 
the shipping federation but to the 
Dominion government as well. Mr. 
Mullin la to be congratulated on his 
able work which resulted so favorably 
for Canada.

John McAllister.
After an illness of about six weeks, 

John McAllister died yesterday. The 
deceased was a well known resident of 
this city. He was in his 85th year, and 
has lived here for over 45 years of 
lvis life. For many years he kept a 
grocery store on Duke street, retiring 
some time ago. He leaves one 

jJohn, with W. Alex. Porter, and 
daughters. Miss Minnie, residing at 
home and Mrs. Wm. Weyman, of 
Orange street. He was a prominent 
member of St. John’s Presbyterian 
church. Burial will take place in 
Fernhill.

SEVERAL BIDS 
BUT NO MONEY

two

Cel. McLean Intimates that 
$25,000 Might be Accepted 
as Option an St. John Street 
Railway.

'Horses Had Hard Time.
Yesterday was a rushing business 

day for Lhe horseshoers, who were 
kept hard at work from early morn
ing until late at night sharpening 
the caulk# on horses’ shoes. It would 
l>e but m abort time after they were 
sharpened before they) would be dull 
again, and as a result there was many 
a horse that slipped on the pavement 
and fell. A home owned by Charles 
Todd fell on Mill street during the 
morning and broke a shaft of the wag
on. A horse owned by the Canadian 
Express Company also fell on Mill 
street and the animal was quite bad
ly cut before it could be placed on 
Its feet again.

The directors of the St John Street 
Railway met yesterday afternoon and 
placed the Kane’s Corner extension 
matter in the hands of the executive 
of the company. The executive will 
meet the city commissioners today 
to discuss the different plans» 

Colonel H. H. McLean, when 
by- a Standard reporter last evening 
with regard to rumors to the effect 
that Montreal capitalists wanted to 
purchase the road, said the 
had not received an offer that would 
be considered and that no practical 
offer had been made. He intimated 
that extremely unpractical offers had 
been made, none of which had been 
accompanied with a five cent piece. 
Colonel McLean said that if anyone 
wanted an option on the road $25,000 
was the price.

asked

Art Club Lecture.
"The Influence of chgracter on art” 

was the subject of last evening’s lec
ture In the St. John Art Club series. 
The lecturer was W. Frank Hatheway, 
and a fairly large number of members 
and friends of the club heard the 
lecture with deep interest. The sub
ject Was handled most skilfully, and 
the lecturer in the course of his lec
ture brought out a wealth of valuable 
information regarding several of the 
more familiar masters. The views with 
which the subject wae illustrated were 
exceptionally fine and added to the 
pleasure of the evening. The admir
able manner In which the subject was 
dealt with made the evening's lecture 
one of the most delightful of the 
•eriee.

company

lit EOWIOB LOBEE ■
CLOSER GOOD YEAR

HIE 0EETHI6 BE 
ST. EEBRK’S SOCIETY

PERSONAL.
Senator Daniel leaves today ify the 

Ocean Limited for the opening of the 
session at Ottawa. '

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., left last 
evening for Ottawa to attend the op
ening of the House today.PNgress During Succeed-

W HI ta wear Sale.
To «Ire Impetus to the whitewear 

•ale now going on nt P. A. Dykeman 
and Co.’a store, on Wednesday morn
ing, between teg and eleven o’clock, 
they will eell a lot of Une longcloth 
gowns at 18 cents each, and also a 
lot of drawers, corset covers, aktrta, 
ate., that are slightly mussed and soll- 

at half the usual 
the latter goods 

o'clock while

The First “Tech” School.
St John can at last boast technical 

education, at least In the embryonic
«age. In the assembly room* oi the King Edward Lodge No. 30, P. A. P.
Centennial school laat evening ijhe B., closed a very successful year last 
Biet elaas of the evening technical night with prospecta of a still bet- 
school was held with about 20 pupils ter year In 1018. The following officers, 
enrolled Mechanical drawing was who may he trained to advance the 
taught for the «rat subject and three Internets of the Institution, were In- 
—enings a week will be devoted to 
this. There will probably be another 
subject added to the curriculum this spencer; rec. secy, 
week or next Effort» are being made eecy., A. c. Smith; tress., A. L. Bel- 
to organises class In bonis construe* yea; director of ceremonies, Wm. Bet 
tlon and Prank Morrison has agreed yea; Inside tyler, Geo. Careen; out-
to teach the subject The equipment aide tyler, Robert Jonea; lecturer, ait. HOCKEY PLAYER.
”î!eî,lrî ,or h** teen fora ince and John Carlson: foreman Port Arthur, Ont, Jan. It—Wes
put In place, and it la expected that of committee, David Willi; lnvcetlgat Wellington leaves tonight ter Halifax 
the classes -will prove successful and Ing committee, Orland Tapley. Fred to nlav hockey at one hundred dollars 
meet with a long-felt need. Chlttick, Oku. Caper and Fred MU. per week.

The St. George’s Society has for 
some time, been looking for more suit 
able rooms than those occupied by the 
society at 36 Charlotte street. The 
committee appointed to look Into this 
matter has been fortunate enough to 
secure the Knights of Pythias Hall. 
Wygoody building, 33 Germain street, 
over M. R. A. Ltd., wholesale depart
ment, and the annual meeting of the 
society will be held In the new rooms 
this evening at eight o’clock.

oi rice. The »al« 
continue un- 

the sale of the
‘wfiiev stalled: W. M„ L. E. Rolston; D. M., 

Samuel Ferguson; chaplain. Walter 
Roy Spencer; Un

til IS
39 cent gowns will be from 10 to 
11 only.

BIG MONEY FOR The Stalonary Engineers.
" Special meeting ct stationary en
gineers Wednesday evening, In Mar- 
ket building. Important business All 
members of association requested to 
attend.

40m
• r
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

In The Lace Department
The usual complete preparations has bren made to comply with the early demands of the new season 

qnd generous assortment of the things now needed are awaiting your Inspection.
HANDSOME NEW EMBROIDERIES—New Baby Sets in Swiss and Nainsook, New Edges, all widths, 

with Insertion to match. New Flouncing, 12, 15, 18 inch. New Flouncing, 27 inch, hemstitched and em
broidered edge. New Flouncing, 45 Inch, embroidered edge. New Swlas, Nainsook and Cambric AUovers. 
New Swiss and Nainsook Seam Beadlngs. New Swiss and Nainsook Ribbon Readings. New Corset Cover 
Strappings. New Embroidery Galons, New Corset Cover Embroideries.

DAINTY NEW LACES—New Imitation Vais, Torchon. Maltese. C'luny and Fancy Cotton Laces. New 
Shadow Laces and Insertions. New Imitation Macramé Bands in a great variety of widths. New Imita
tion Duchess Lace and Insertion. New B. B. Torchon Laces and Insertion. New Baby Irish Laces and 
Bands. New Shadow AUovers, 18 inches wide. New Shadow Nets. 36 lâches, 42 Inches.

NEW HAND EMBROIDERED WAISTS AND ROBES—White Linen Embroidered Robes, White Lin
en Embroidered Waists, White Voile Embroidered Robes. White Voile Embroidered Waists, White 
Lawn Embroidered Robes. These are nicely boxed and are all of the newest style and design.

TUNICS AND CASSOCKS FOR EVENING WEAR—Black Net Tunics and Cassocks, White Net 
Tunics and Cassocks. Fancy Embroidered Tunics and Cassocks, White Chiffon and Crystal Tunics and 
Cassocks, Crepe de Chene Draperies In different designs. i

Two Specials in Connection with the 
Free Hemming Sale for This Morn
ing, 8.30 to 12.

WHITE TURKISH BATH TOWEIS Spacial, «ch 22c. 
HEMSTITCHED and EMBROIDERED: LINEN SHAMS er 

x COVERS, 32 by 32 in. Special, each - - 35c.

Your Opportunity—Your Pricel
A complete reorganization of the E. G. McColough Shoe Store 

makes it necessary that every pair of shoss now in stock be sold at 
once, and to make this great movement of high-grade shoes both 
sure and swift the prices are I>eing cut in many cases to less than 
half, and to insure a bargain to everybody there is at least a Dollar 
taken off the price of every pair of men's or women’s shoes in stock. $

POINT MISS THIS CHANCE

*3

The Slater Shoe Shop, SI

King Street
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